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Dan Evans on the NWs Energy Future
The press called him the Straight Arrow. For 12 years, duringsome

of the nation's and the region's most turbulent times, Daniel I Evans

served as governor 0) Washington. Elected in 1964 utter defeating the

incumbent, Evans became a central force in a number ot landmark

measures protecting the environment, reorganizing state government

and providing social services. Re-elei ted to three consecutive terms, he

gained wide respect in the state and the nation, hi fact, I vans zcas

recently named one ot the lt> best governors to serve during the 20th

Century. In 1976, in an unusual move for an elected official, Evans

announced that he would not seek re-election and retired from political

to spend more time with /ns wife, Nancy, and their three chil-

dren. In 1977, he was selected president of TheEvergreen State College

inOlympia, Washington. After Congress passed the PacificNorthwest

Power Planning and Conservation Act there was much speculation

about who would be appointed to the newly established Council. In

Washington, one name came up: Dan Evans. Indeed, Washington

Governor John Spellman did appoint his predecessor, and at the Coun-

cil'-* initial meeting last April Evans was unanimously named the first

chairman of the Northwest Power Planning Council. The following is

an interview with Evans on his reflections on the region's past and his

outlook on the region's energy future.

Q. I irst let's talk about why you decided to

get back into the tray of public office.

A. Well, it's |ust a different kind of fray,

of course. Higher education, I thought
w.is a retreat from politics, but public

higher education isn't much of a retreat.

When the Power Act passed, 1 got more
and more interested in what was about to

take place and the potential it had for re-

solving what was rapidly becoming a

major impediment to the growth and well

being of the Pacific Northwest: the ade-

quacy of electric power.
The prime reason for saying ves is really

two-told. One is the question of electric

power and the need for state involvement.

Turn to page 13)



What is the Northwest Power Planning Council?

It has come to be known simplv as "The
Council."

Its task, however, is anything but sim-

ple: to prepare and to enact a plan for the

Northwest's electric energy future to the

Year 2000. Eight people— two each from
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana
— must, by April, 1983, chart a new path

for the Bonneville Power Administration.

It is a job that will affect the people and
commerce of this region well into the next

century.

The Council— officially, the Northwest
Power Planning Council — came into

being as a result of congressional passage

of the 1980 Regional Power Act and legis-

lation passed by each of the four North-

west states appointing its first members.
The Council has two primary purposes.

First, to develop a comprehensive regional

electric energy plan. Second, to develop a

program for the enhancement of fish and
wildlife in the Columbia River System.

The Council must actively involve the

public in both of these tasks. And all this

must be accomplished bv April, 1983, only

two years after the Council was formed.

The regional plan must be built around a

framework laid out in the law passed
by Congress (Public Law 96-501). The law
requires the Council and B.P.A. to give

top priority to development of cost-effec-

tive conservation throughout the region.

Thus, for the first time in federal legisla-

tion, conservation is treated as a power
resource the same as building a power
plant. After conservation, the next priority

is renewable resources, followed bv co-

generation, and finally, conventional coal

or nuclear plants. In developing the plan,

The Council in action: Chuck Collins makes a point, as fellow Council member Gerald

Mueller looks on.

the Council will pay most attention to the

resources that are least expensive — en-

suring the Northwest of having an ade-

quate supply of electricity at the lowest

possible cost.

In addition, the Council is required to

develop an independent forecast of how
much power the region will need between
now and 2000, to establish model conser-

vation standards, and to give "due con-

sideration" to environmental impacts of

energy projects, their compatibility with

the existing system, and fish and wildlife

requirements.

The Council's other principal task —
one that may have a tremendous impact

on the energy plan— is development of a

program to "protect, mitigate, and en-

hance" fish and wildlife in and along the

Columbia River and its tributaries. For the

first time, the law brings together the often

warring elements of utility and fisheries

experts and requires the Council to come
up with a plan that will supply adequate
power and protect fish runs.

The law also requires the Council to

work closely with B.P.A., local utilities,

(Turn to page 5)
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Comments sought on fish, wildlife program

Photos courtesy ot Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlite

Arc you concerned about reduced fish

runs on the Columbia River? Do vou have

ideas about how to increase the runs?

The Northwest Power Planning Council

would like to hear vour comments.
The Council is required bv law to estab-

lish a program to "protect, mitigate, and
enhance" fish and wildlife dependent on
the Columbia River. We have received

recommendations for this program from
federal and state fish and wildlife agen-

cies, Indian tribes, and other interested

organizations and agencies. We are now
seeking comments on these recommenda-
tions, both written comments and tes-

timonv at public hearings.

The recommendations are available for

public use at the following locations:

Northwest Power Planning Council

Central Office

700 S.W. Taylor, Suite 200

Portland, Oregon

Council State Offices

Towers Building, 3rd Floor

Boise, Idaho

155 Cottage Street Northeast

Salem, Oregon

Old Board of Health Building

1301 Lockey
Helena, Montana

Washington State Energy Office

400 East Union
Olvmpia, Washington

Bonneville Power
Administration Offices

Suite 288, 1500 Plaza Building

1500 Northeast Irving Street

Portland, Oregon

Room 206, Federal Building

211 East Seventh Street

Eugene, Oregon

Suite 117, Morris Building

23 South Wenatchee Avenue
Wenatchee, Washington

1620 Regent

Missoula, Montana

Room 561

United States Courthouse
West 920 Riverside Avenue
Spokane, Washington

West 101 Poplar

Walla Walla, Washington

Highway 2 District Office

Kalispell, Montana

531 Lomax Street

Idaho Falls, Idaho

Copies may also be ordered from the

Northwest Power Planning Council.

Please contact Torian Donohoe at (503)

222-5161 for more information. Sum-
maries of the recommendations are also

available.

Public hearings have been scheduled as

follows:

March 15 and 16, 1982

Hilton Hotel

921 S.W. 6th

Portland, Oregon

March 18, 1982

Yakima Indian Nation

Tribal Headquarters

Fort Road
Toppenish, Washington

March 23, 1982

Idaho Department of

Fish and Game
600 S. Walnut
Boise, Idaho

March 26, 1982

Village Red Lion Motor Inn

100 Madison
Missoula, Montana

Hearings will run from 8:30 a.m. to 5

p.m. and from 7 to 10 p.m. Those wishing
to present oral testimony at a public hear-

ing should register at least three week-
days before the hearing bv calling Torian

Donohoe at (503) 222-5161.



Council's technical work progresses

Work is underway on a number of tech-

nical studies to be used by the Council in

drawing up the regional energy plan.

Contractors were chosen in December
to carry out the full-scale studies. The in-

dividual studies and work which inte-

grates the various study areas will con-

tinue into the fall.

There are six study areas. The first studv

focuses on developing a computer model
for forecasting regional energy demand.
This model will be used to create alterna-

tive forecasts, considering such issues as

economic and population growth, in-

creased use of conservation and renew-

able resources, and electricity rates. There

are three contractors for study module I:

Charles River Associates, Jerry Jackson &
Associates, and Cambridge Systematics.

The second study area looks at electrical

energy supply alternatives, including

conservation. The contractor, Battelle

Northwest, is gathering information on a

number of resources in order to assess

their economic and technological feasibil-

ity, environmental impacts, major barriers

to their use, and fisheries constraints.

Policies and programs are the focus of

the third study area. Questions to be con-

sidered include: What programs can be

developed that will promote increased use

of conservation and renewable resources?

What strategies can be used to implement

these programs? This study will also de-

velop model conservation standards. The
contractors are Applied Management Sci-

ences and Mathematical Sciences North-

west.

The goal of the fourth study area is to

design a structure for electricity rates that

will promote conservation and the de-

velopment of renewable resources. The
study is considering the impacts of a

number of possible rate structures on elec-

tricity use. The contractor for this study is

ICF.'

The fifth study area looks at the region's

electricity generating system as a whole.

Energy supply planning for a hydropower
system is unique. As other resources are

added to the region's hydro base, ques-

tions need to be asked about the way the

system is used to assure reliable electric

power supply. This studv focuses on is-

sues related to electric power reserves and
system reliability. The contractor for studv

module V is ICF.

The goal of the sixth study area is to

develop a consistent method to assess the

environmental costs and benefits of con-

servation and all energy resources. This

study extends work already begun in the

area by the Bonneville Power Administra-

tion. The contractor is Nero & Associates.
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The six study areas (or study modules) will serve as technical inputs to the Council's draft regional energy plan. Each of the studies will

provide information for use in other studies. For example, the design of retail electricity rates will have an impact on the expected

demand for electricity. Policies and programs for implementing conservation will directly affect the amount of conservation savings

that can be expected in the region. The integration of all of these studies is being carefully planned.





Townhall meetings

announced

The Northwest Power Planning Council

will be hosting a series of town hall meet-

ings in the region during March and April.

The ratepayers of the Northwest repre-

sent the Council's largest constituency.

The town hall meetings are directed at this

constituency. The purpose of the meet-

ings is to introduce the Council's members
in the local communities and to discuss the

Act and the Council's role in the region.

The town hall meetings will be open to

the public and will provide an opportunity

for the public to ask questions and make
comments to the Council about critical en-

ergy choices that face the region.

The town hall meetings will also pro-

vide citizens with an opportunity to learn

how they can become more involved with

the Council and its work.

MEETING SCHEDULE
OREGON
April 5 Pendleton, Blue Mountain

Communitv College

April 12 Medford,
Court House Auditorium

April 13 Coos Bay,

Library Auditorium

April 14 Eugene,
City Council Chambers

April 19 Portland,

City Council Chambers

IDAHO
March 30 Pocatello, Hilton Inn

April 13 Lewiston,

Lewis-Clark College

April 15 Coeur d'Alene, North Shore

April 27 Boise, Hall of Mirrors

MONTANA
March 23 Kalispell, Outlaw Inn

March 25 Missoula,

City Council Chambers
March 29 Billings,

Northern Hotel

March 31 Helena,

City Commission Chambers
April 2 Butte,

Community Building

WASHINGTON
April 29 Spokane
May 4 Yakima
May 13 Seattle

May 18 Bellingham

May 20 Longview
May 24 Tacoma
(Sites not confirmed)

For further information and meeting
locations, please contact Torian Dono-
hoe at 1-800-547-0134 (in Oregon, call

1-222-5161).

Introducing the Northwest Power

Planning Council

KEITH L. COLBO: Montana, served as Executive Assistant to Montana Governors
Ted Schwinden and Tom Judge. He has been the director of four Montana Depart-

ments: Fish, Wildlife and Parks; Social and Rehabilitation Services; Budget and Pro-

gram Planning; and Revenue.

CHARLES T. COLLINS: Washington. Between 1976 and 1979, he was Director of the

Transit Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle. Mr. Collins was Chief Administrative

Officer of King County 1973 to 1976 and Administrative Assistant to the King County
Executive between 1969 and 1972.

DANIEL J. EVANS: Washington, now the President of the Evergreen State College in

Olympia, WA. Mr. Evans was Governor of the state of Washington between 1965 and
1977. He served as Chairman of the Western Governors' Conference, 1968 to 1969, and
Chairman of the National Governors' Conference, 1973 to 1974. Mr. Evans was a

member of the Washington State House of Representatives between 1956 and 1965,

serving as Republican Floor Leader 1961 through 1965. He was a partner in the

structural engineering firm of Gray and Evans between 1960 and 1965.

ALFRED A. HAMPSON: Oregon, presently a partner in the Portland law firm of

Hampson and Bayless. He has been a member of the State Energy Facility Siting

Council (EFSC) since February 1, 1980, and chairman of that organization since

September 11, 1981. Mr. Hampson has also been Chairman of the state Travel Informa-

tion Council since 1971. He is chairman of the Portland Tark Foundation, a founder

and member of the board of the 1000 Friends of Oregon, and a member of the board,

Trustees of Oregon Law Institute.

ROY H. HEMMINGWAY: Oregon, was Special Assistant to the Public Utility Com-
mission of Oregon. Mr. Hemmingway was Deputy Public Utility Commissioner,

Director of Utility Programs between 1977 and 1979. He was Assistant to Governor
Robert Straub, 1976 to 1977. Between 1974 and 1976, Mr. Hemmingway was Legisla-

tive Director and Staff Attorney of the Oregon Environmental Council. He was an

associate at a Portland law firm between 1972 and 1974.

GERALD H. MUELLER: Montana, has been Administrative Assistant and Energy

Advisor to Montana Governor Ted Schwinden, and was Administrative Assistant and

Energy Advisor to Lt. Governor Schwinden between 1978 and 1981 . Mr. Mueller was
Program Manager, Major Facilities Siting Act in 1978. He was Air Analyst for the

Energy Planning Division, Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conserva-

tion between 1974 and 1977.

LARRY MILLS: Idaho, worked at Boise Cascade Corp. as Director of Governmental
Affairs, Director of Corporate Relations, and Public Relations and Personnel Manager
from 1954 through 1977. Mr. Mills was Administrative Assistant to Congressman
Budge from 1951 through 1954. Mr. Mills was Idaho State Representative for Boise

County 1940-1942, for Latah County 1946, 1948, 1950-52, and for Ada County 1962-

1966. From 1951 to 1953 he was Speaker of the Idaho House of Representatives.

ROBERT W. SAXVIK: Idaho, served Idaho Governor John Evans as Chief of Staff

from 1978 to 1981. He was Vice President and General Manager of KBAR in Burley,

Idaho, from 1961 to 1978. Mr. Saxvik served three terms in the Idaho State Senate,

where he was Assistant Senate Minority Leader. He was Legislative Liaison with the

Governor from 1977 to 1978, and Director of the Office of Aging in 1978.



I N THE NEWS

Better times: Here crews set the pressurizer to WPPSS 4 during work last April. Today, the plant stands ghostly still.

1982 brings WPPSS tough times and some bright spots

Plants 4 & 5 tern
i

'mated: $850 million record bond sale for 1-3

For the Washington Public

Power Supply System these

early months of 1982 have re-

sembled the Northwest winter
— some good days; some bad.

Since last spring's recom-

mendation by managing direc-

tor, Bob Ferguson, to reevalu-

ate WPPSS plants 4 and 5, the

Supply System has been
wrestling with what to do
about the last two of its five

nuclear projects under con-

struction.

But the debate came to an

abrupt end in January when a

number of Northwest public

utilities balked at making any
contribution to a proposed
"mothballing" of the last

plants. The death of the

mothballing plan came despite

the efforts of a number of re-

gional officials, including

Northwest Power Planning

Council chairman, Dan Evans.

Evans, speaking for himself

and fellow Washington Coun-
cil member, Charles Collins,

urged the 88 participants in

WPPSS 4 and 5 to mothball

the plants until the Council

completed its plan in April of

1993. While the mothballing

would have given the Council

time to fully evaluate the need
for new power generation in

the region, some utility people

also saw the deferral program
as a way of putting together

an orderly termination if the

plants were indeed going to be

eventually scrapped.

The mothballing plan

evaporated, however, when
the Clark County Public Utility

District and the City of

Tacoma, two of the largest

holders in WPPS 4 and 5, said

no to any loans for the moth-
ball period.

On January 22, the WPPSS
board of directors voted to

terminate the plants. The
board estimated that termina-

tion of plants— in which

S2.25 billion dollars has al-

ready been invested — would
cost the 88 participating

utilities roughly $340 million

dollars. But because the spon-

soring utilities are not required

to put up any money for the

first year after termination is

declared, WPPSS found itself

in a position of having to bor-

row money in order to close

the plants down and settle

outstanding contracts. To go

along with money already in

WPPSS coffers, the Supply
System said it needed $70.

5

million dollars from the vari-

ous sponsors.

The efforts to secure the

loans, however, ran into some
trouble. Oregon utilities ques-

tioned whether thev would be

able to pay any of the termina-

tion costs because of an Ore-

gon law preventing payment
for plants not vet finished. In

addition, a number of small

utilities and consumef co-ops

throughout the region, hold-

ing small portions of WPPSS
but very large cost obligations,

objected to making any loan to

the Supply System beyond
what was required in their

participant agreements.

The potential financial fall-



out from a default on the $2.25

billion dollars in outstanding

bonds on plants 4 and 5

prompted a unanimous resolu-

tion by the Northwest Power
Planning Council, urging the

participants to do all they

could to execute a "controlled

termination." In addition, a

number of Wall Street analysts

cautioned that the bond mar-

ket could take a very adverse

view of the Supply System's

remaining plants if a default

occurred on WPPSS 4 and 5.

At a January Council meet-

ing in the TriCities, Ferguson

told the eight-member panel

that the termination of 4 and 5

would be carried out in a three

phase method — and he

added that termination might

not mean the end of WPPSS 4

and 5. Ferguson said if the

plants were shown to be

needed and cost-effective even

as late as April 1983, when
the Council's final plan is

adopted, there would still be a

chance of reviving the projects

if the licenses could be re-

tained in the interim period.

Meanwhile, Ferguson said, he

would look to sell the projects

to some other consortium of

perhaps public or private

utilities. This would provide

the participants in 4 and 5

with the greatest return on

money already spent. If that

failed, Ferguson told the

Council, he would be forced to

cannibalize the plants and try

to sell the parts individually. If

neither of the first two options

work, Ferguson said thev

would finally have to totally

scrap the plants, perhaps as

far as restoring the Washing-

ton sites at Hanford and Sat-

sop.

In fact, as late as February

26, WPPSS still was having

trouble with termination when
thev came up $1.5 million

short for the needed loans.

While the drama was play-

ing out over the termination of

plants 4 and 5, WPPSS was
also headed to the bond mar-

ket to replenish the money
spent for plants 1, 2, and 3

since their last bond sale in

September. With plants 1 and
2 due to run out of money by
the first of March without a

new infusion of cash, it was
vital for WPPSS to stabilize

termination of plants 4 and 5

so that they could enter the

bond market again.

c Judith Ratlerty

Good news: Ferguson tells the Council work is running ahead of

time, within budget.

By mid-February WPPSS
was back at Wall Street, this

time with the largest single

public offering of municipal

bonds on record — $850 mil-

lion. The bonds, carrying an

average interest rate of approx-

imately 15.12%, sold quickly

and provided the consortium

with the needed infusion of

cash. At that interest rate it

will cost ratepayers $4.6 billion

for the long-term bonds which

come due beginning 2012.

But the latest financial trans-

fusion still won't be enough to

complete the projects, now es-

timated to cost roughly $12 bil-

lion. In fact the Supply System
plans on going back to the

bond market within the next

90 days with a $520 million

bond offer. WPPSS says that

would keep them on schedule

and carry on construction

through December.
Meanwhile, WPPSS plans

on going to Washington State

voters in September under the

first election required by Initia-

Council statement on
WPPSS 4, 5
The Council has not decided whether WPPSS 4 and 5

will be acquired under the Act and will not decide until

April, 1983; however, the Council is deeply concerned

about the consequences of an abrupt, uncontrollable

"termination" of the WPPSS 4 and 5 plants. If WPPSS
becomes unable to pay its bills, a default condition could

be triggered, imperiling financing of WPPSS 1, 2 and 3;

threatening huge rate increases; eroding the ability of

Northwest utilities to do any financing (even for

conservation and renewables); causing all public

borrowing from the Northwest to be viewed with

apprehension by investors; and removing control from

utilities and public authorities over the Northwest's future

power supplies.

The chaos that would result from default would
endanger the economy of the region, the standard of

living of every Northwesterner, and the future of public

power, both regionally and nationally. The orderly

planning role envisioned by the Regional Act for this

Council would be rendered impossible.

The Council does not urge a particular solution on the

WPPSS participants, whether a "mothballing" or a

"controlled termination" or some other option.

The Council urges the region's utilities and all

Northwest citizens to devote their fullest efforts to finding

a responsible solution to the WPPSS 4 and 5 problem.

five 394. Passed last year, the

initiative requires voter ap-

proval of any bond sale for

major power projects. WPPSS
figures it needs an additional

$3 billion in order to complete

the first three plants.

The September vote will

come against a backdrop of ris

ing rates due to the costs of

termination and Bonneville's

latest wholesale price increase

and protests from ratepayers

in Public Utility Districts'

around the region.

In Springfield, Oregon, two
ratepayers have filed suit

against the Springfield Utility

Board seeking a court ruling to

throw out their existing

contract with WPPSS and to

prevent the city-owned utility

from paving any of its obliga-

tions on plants 4 and 5. In

mid-February, roughly 3,000

ratepayers assembled in Grays

Harbor County to protest the

estimated cost increase that

would be coming their way
because of Grays Harbor

PUD's participation in WPPSS
4 and 5. Further, a Wenatchee,

Washington man, Dan Leahy,

has formed a political action

group called People Under
Democracy, to help finance

candidates running against in-

cumbent PUD commissioners

in Washington State.

Meanwhile, there was some
good news for the beleaguered

consortium. Ferguson said

management changes he made
since coming to WPPSS in

August, 1980, have resulted in

dramatic increases in produc-

tion and quality. He said con-

struction progress at WPPSS
1, located on the Hanford Res-

ervation in Eastern Washing-

ton, was running ahead of the

industry average and was
coming in within the 1982

budget despite a five month
work stoppage and a change

in management. In addition,

Ferguson said work at WPPSS
2, 87% finished and set for

fuel loading in late 1983, has

received a recent green light

from the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission following an

NRC inspection in August.

So with spring just around

the corner, it appears that

WPPSS has managed to

weather the worst of winter.

But as so often has been the

case, it is unclear whether the

skies have cleared for good.



T.V.A. weighs

mothballing 3

N-plants

The board of directors at the

Tennessee Yallev Authority,

re-evaluating their own am-
bitious nuclear power pro-

gram, will meet later this

month to decide whether they

should defer three of their

multi-billion dollar projects.

"Forecasts of load growth

have become successively

lower," said a TVA spokes-

man. In fact, a TVA revised

forecast shows that the federal

agencv mav have a long term

surplus of 3,000 megawatts if

it continues on its present con-

struction schedule for three

nuclear facilities now under-

way but not vet completed,

Hartsville Units 1 and 2 and
Yellow-Creek 1

TVA, the Depression era

cousin of the Bonneville Power
Administration, has alreadv

spent $2.2 billion on the three

projects, which are anywhere
from 42 to 33% completed.

The federal power authority

estimates it will need another

$8 to 10 billion dollars to finish

the projects, bringing them in

at a cost of about $2,000 per

kilowatt. By comparison,

[VA's Browns Ferry Unit 1,

finished in 1974, came in at

under $300 per kilowatt, and
TVA officials believe that

Yellow-Creek 1, the plant

farthest from completion,

could cost as much as $3,000

per kilowatt.

The board of directors will

be looking at whether to defer

the plants or continue building

them with the intent of either

using the surplus power to

offset present coal generation

or to sell a surplus to other

utilities in the region. The pos-

sible deferrals would come
after TVA has already moth-

balled five units at earlier con-

struction stages.

TVA officials say that in

large part the deferral deci-

sions are coming about be-

cause of the agency's aggres

sive conservation programs

over the last few years.

B.P.A. estimated rate hikes



Down on the solar farm: Artist's conception of a photovoltaic farm" proposed by several NW utilities.

intensive direct service indus-

tries and two small public

utilities have signed contracts

although the majority of public

and private utilities are hold-

ing back. While a number of

the public utilities appears

likely to sign requirements

accords, private utilities, such

as Short's P.G.E., are appar-

entlv waiting to see what Bon-
neville plans to plug in as new
resource costs and what condi-

tions can be negotiated to pro-

vide an escape if the privates

think it would be cheaper to

go their own way some time

later.

Meanwhile, as Short

pointed out, consumers are

caught in a Catch-22 as far as

B.P.A.'s conservation pro-

grams.

NW Utilities

offer B.P.A. 4

renewable plants

Several Northwest utilities,

responding to a request from
Bonneville Power Administra-

tion, have submitted proposals

for BPA funding assistance

under the Regional Power Act
for four renewable power
generating projects.

Classified as research and
development projects, BPA
has been asked to share the

costs of feasibility studies for

all but one of the projects and
buv the power if thev are

built.

The four projects are in ad-

dition to a proposed 80,000-

kilowatt windfarm on the

southern Oregon coast submit-

ted to Bonneville late last year

by Pacific Power & Light, Port-

land General Electric and a

southern California developer
of wind-power generation.

The projects cover a wide
range of renewable energy
technology, including geo-

thermal, central station solar,

photovoltaic solar and fuel

cells.

The proposals submitted to

BPA, listing the developer and

the utility sponsors:
• A 10,000-kilowatt geo-

thermal electric generating

plant in northern Nevada,
proposed for construction by
Pacific Power, Eugene Water
and Electric Board, Sierra

Pacific Power Company and
Sacramento Municipal Utility

District. Feasibility studies for

this project alreadv have been
completed. The four com-
panies have organized a joint

venture called NORNEY
Demonstration Geothermal
Company for construction and
operation of the plant.

• An 11,000-kilowatt fuel

cell project co-sponsored by
United Technologies, Tek-

tronix, Pacific Power and PGE.
In a fuel cell, an electro-

chemical process combines
oxygen and hydrogen to form

water and emit electrical en-

ergy as a by-product.

• A 2,500-kilowatt central

station solar plant, using 270

mirror-like devices focused on
a solar receiver atop a 200-foot

tower, heating air to operate a

gas turbine. The project would
be built by the Boeing En-

gineering and Construction

Company for Pacific Power,
PGE, CP National and Harney
Electric Cooperative.

• A 2,000-kilowatt direct

solar conversion photovoltaic

power plant in the Northwest,

to be designed and built by the

Acurex Solar Corporation of

Mountain View, California.

Photovoltaic technology uses a

large number of panels

containing silicon wafers

which convert sunlight into

electric energy.

Utility co-sponsors of the

photovoltaic unit are Pacific

Power, PGE, Pacific North-

west Generating Company,
Harney Electric Cooperative,

Inc., Burns, and Surprise Val-

ley Electrification Corp., Al-

turas, California.

NRDC drafts

'model plan;'

seeks comments

Tine Natural Resources

Defense Council, a San
Francisco-based environ-

mental group long active in

Northwest energy matters, is

circulating a draft "model"
plan, which calls for the defer-

ral of all but one of the Wash-
ington Public Power Supply
System plants and the addi-

tion of only two more coal

plants in the Northwest.
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While the NRDC forecast

stays away from any fixed per-

centage, the NRDC draft plan

lays out high and low sce-

narios. In the high demand
scenario, the environmental
group's tentative estimate is

that total average megawatt
demand will go from 16,341 in

1980 to onlv 17,376 hv the year

2000. In the low demand
scenario, power use drops

from the 16,541 figure to onlv

12,993. Only three of the eight

large scale plants now under
construction in the region

(Valmv Unit 2, Coal Strip Unit

3, and WPPS Unit 2) are

counted in the NRDC report.

"If vigorous efforts were
undertaken to increase the ef-

ficiency of energy use," the

draft report says, the vast

majority of the central station

coal or nuclear plants now
under consideration could be
deferred or scrapped totallv.

Trie draft report, still being

circulated, was commissioned
bv the Northwest Conserva-
tion Act Coalition, a group of

environmental groups in the

Pacific Northwest that have

been following the work of the

Northwest Power Planning

Council.

Coalition to

hold meeting

April 2-4

The Northwest Conserva-
tion Act Coalition is holding a

regionwide conference in

Spokane, Washington on April

2-4, 1982. The conference,

"Energy and the Northwest
Economy; A Platform for

Change," will focus on the re-

gional economic implications

of a Northwest Conservation

and Power Plan. It will be held

at Fort George Wright College

and is open to the general

public.

The Coalition, made up of

over thirty citizens, labor, en-

vironmental, solar energy and
consumer groups throughout
the Northwest, coordinates

the work of its member groups
on the implementation of the

Northwest Power Act.

At the conference, the Coali-

tion will adopt a "Model Con-
servation and Power Plan."

The Coalition will later present

the Model Plan to the Council

for its consideration.

The main program of the

conference is scheduled for

Saturday, April 3. In the

morning, two panel dis-

cussions are planned: "Eco-

nomic Implications of Energy
Investments" and "The Power
Act to Date: Promise or Disap-

pointment?"

The luncheon speaker will

be Oregon state Senator Ted
Kulongoski, Chairman of the

Senate Energy and Utilities

Committee. Dr. John Holdren,

Director of the Energy and Re-

sources Program at the Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley,

is tentatively scheduled as the

dinner speaker.

Organizational workshops
will be held on April 4.

For further information,

contact:

Conference Coordinator

Northwest Conservation

Act Coalition

P.O. Box 20458

Seattle, WA 98102

(206) 624-2875

Puget panels

to consider

conservation

Puget Sound Power & Light

Company's newly formed
Consumer Panels will be ad-

dressing energy conservation

standards for residential and
non-residential buildings

within its service area, com-
pany president John W. Ellis

has announced.
"The recommendations of

the Panels on this subject will

be used as a resource for plan-

ning and preparation of the

company's recommendations
to the Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council," Ellis said. The

PGE's Short on Utilities and Public Trust

The folloicing are excerpts from a speech by Robert Short, chair-

man of Portland General Electric, given to the Portland City Club

in January.

/ Since becoming chairman of PG E a little over a year ago,

I've been trying to develop public attitude sensitivities

in our management and employees.

For it is my contention that unless we and the other

utilities in the Northwest — and here, I include the Bon-
neville Power Administration — become more sensitive to

the desires of the public, we will be rendered ineffective bv

the fumes of public distrust.

Our failure to anticipate and respond effectively to public

concern has brought us ballot measure after ballot measure,

in Oregon and Washington. Some passed, others failed, but

all should serve to give us a potent message:

"Failure to give weight to public concerns in

making business decisions is to put your busi-

ness at risk."

Now to some of vou, that may seem so obvious that it is a

point barely worth stating.

To others, who still believe that the onlv business of busi-

ness is business, it may appear that PGE is trying to transfer

its responsibility to provide an essential service from itself to

the electorate.

Let me assure vou, we are not. We are not running our

business as a popularity contest, or by public opinion polls.

We're not going to defer to the slightest indication of opposi-

tion. We intend to express our views on how best to serve the

electricity needs of our customers . . .

Last year I implemented an "attitude change" to accom-

plish this. Instead of our previous method of trying to sell the

public on our decision through confrontation, we sought

their opinion before we made a final decision.

In the past year, we proposed construction of two new
hydroelectric facilities, one at Willamette Falls, the other at

Marmot, near Mt. Hood . . .

While in both cases the decisions were not to build, the

results were positive for PGE in two ways:

First, the experience of weighing public concerns along

with technical and economic ones has made our manage-
ment alive to issues that it had previously discounted.

Second, by going into the community and seeking advice,

we have opened pathways of communications that will be

invaluable to us in future decision making . . .

Our new attitude is not a weakness on our part, nor a lack

of conviction in our decisions, present or past. The attitude is

good business practice. We cannot afford confrontation.

As I said earlier, it's not just PGE, but all Northwest

utilities, including BPA, which must develop sensitivity to

the public if we are to earn the public trust that will allow us

to continue supplying needed electricity to our custom-

ers. %



Council is preparing a plan,

scheduled to be available in

April 1983, that will determine

future energy needs of the

Pacific Northwest.

Each of the five panels

consists of 30 to 40 consumers,
representing a variety of di-

verse interests within Puget

Power's nine-county service

area. They were formed from

nominations submitted by var-

ious clubs and organizations,

as well as business and gov-

ernment leaders.

"To date, we have had a

tremendous response for par-

ticipation, and we continue to

welcome those interested to

contact their local Puget Power
office," Ellis said.

Tri-Cities group

chides Council for

SSAC members

A recent newsletter from a

Tri-Cities group of scientists

says that the Northwest Power
Planning Council may be off to

a "poor start" and "not grasp

the urgency of its charter."

The article, written by Mike
Fox, a board member of Wash-
ington Voice of Energy,

criticizes the Council for even

considering possible "fuel

switching" or the conversion

to oil or natural gas for such

uses as hot water heating.

"To compound the issue,

the Council chairman, former

Washington Governor Dan
Evans has suggested that

shortages of energy may be

preferable to surpluses. This

dangerous statement not only

carries an ominous ring, it flies

in the face of studies like the

1978 Northwest Energy Policv

Project," says Fox in his article

in the January issue of Wave-
length, a publication of the

Washington Voice of Energy.

"Moreover, the Council ap-

parently does not realize that

because of energy uncertain-

ties, industries are already dis-

couraged from expanding or

moving to the Northwest," the

article continues. "We are not

optimistic that the Council is

concerned about this problem
or will adequately deal with

it."

Fox, a Tri-Cities scientist,

said that WAVE is also con-

cerned about the composition

of the Council's Scientific and
Statistical Advisory Commit-
tee. "While intended to in-

clude science advisors, the

only university representative

from a scientific discipline is

one noted for his anti-nuclear

position," Fox writes.

BRIEFLY
FORMALDEHYDE INSULATION BANNED — The federal

Consumer Products Safety Commission, in a four-to-one vote

last month, voted to ban insulation manufactured using for-

maldehyde. The vote came after four vears of inquiries into

complaints by consumers who had the formaldehyde insula-

tion installed in their homes that the substance was causing eye,

nose and throat irritations and other side effects. Urea-
formaldehvde is a foam-based insulation commonly pumped
into the wall cavities of existing homes. It is estimated that

about 500,000 U.S. homes contain formaldehyde insulation.

CONSERVATION CUT 90% — Under the proposed dismantl-

ing of the federal Department of Energy and shifting of duties,

conservation is coming up particularly short. 98% short, in fact.

The Administration is slashing federal conservation efforts for

Fiscal Year 1983 to $4 million from the previous year's $240

million. Renewable resource efforts receive similar treatment

—

cut from $518 million to $101 million, or an 81% cut. Mean-
while, the Administration includes $252 million for develop-

ment of the controversial Clinch River Breeder Reactor.

CALENDAR
March 1, Resources Subcommittee Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Council

Offices, Portland.

March 4, Council Meeting, 8:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, Missoula,

Montana.

March 15-16, Fish and Wildlife Public Hearing, 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

and 7-10 p.m., Hilton Hotel, Portland.

March 16, Executive Committee Meeting (SSAC), 1:00 p.m.,

Council Offices, Portland.

March 17-18, Council Meeting, 8:30a.m., Council Offices, Port-

land.

March 18, Fish and Wildlife Public Hearing, 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

and 7- 10 p.m., Eagle- Seelatsee Auditorium, Yakima Indian

Reservation, Toppenish, Washington.

March 23, Fish and Wildlife Public Hearing, 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

and 7- 10 p.m., Idaho Department of Fish and Game, Boise,

Idaho.

March 23, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Outlaw Inn, Kalispell,

Montana.

March 25, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., City Council Cham-
bers, Missoula, Montana.

March 26, Fish and Wildlife Public Hearing, 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

and 7-10 p.m., Village Red Lion Motor Inn, Missoula,

Montana.

March 29, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Northern Hotel, Bil-

lings, Montana.

March 30, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Hilton Inn, Pocatello,

Idaho.

March 31, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., City Commission
Chambers, Helena, Montana.

April 2, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Community Building,

Butte, Montana.

April 2-4, Northwest Conservation Act Coalition Regional Con-
ference, Fort George Wright College, Spokane, Washing-
ton.

April 5, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Morrow Lecture Hall,

Blue Mountain Community College, Pendleton, Oregon.

April 12, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Court House Audito-

num, Medford, Oregon.

April 13, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Library Auditorium,

Coos Bay, Oregon.

April 13, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Lewis-Clark College,

Lewiston, Idaho.

April 14, BPA Workshop: Financing Conservation, Renewable
Resources, and Cogeneration Symposium, 8:00 a.m. -4:30

p.m., Benson Hotel, Portland.

April 14, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., City Council Chambers,

Eugene, Oregon.

April 15, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., North Shore, Coeur
D'Alene, Idaho.

April 15, BPA/ODOE/WSEO Workshop: Financing and Mar-

keting for Geothermal Energy, 8:00a.m. -4:30p.m., Benson

Hotel, Portland.

April 19, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., City Council Chambers,

Portland.

April 27, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Hall of Mirrors, Boise,

Idaho.

April 29, Townhall Meeting, (Location not confirmed),

Spokane, Washington.
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7 had personally asked our siting council to go back a?id review

several times the projected growth rates . . . At that time,

no matter how conservative we became, it didn't appear

to be loiv enough to make any of these plants unnecessary.'

(/ rom page I '

1 look back at a speech 1 gave in 1 470 where

1 advocated then that Bonneville have as

part ot its governance— at that time 1 was
suggesting— an input or participation by

the states of the Northwest. At that time,

many of the decisions Bonneville was
making had impact on our economic
growth potential, but the states had no

input in what was happening. So here, ten

years later, was an opportunity for states

to be directly involved, and I thought what
a great chance to help improve what 1 had

advocated a long time ago as being neces-

sary.

And the second one is from purely polit-

ical science concept. This is a brand new
and unique organization. It's born out of a

federal act, made viable by four separate

state acts and yet the end result is clearly a

regional being. So, it's a new format to

resolve regional issues and 1 think that our

success lies not only in the opportunity to

do something as far as our electric power
future is concerned, but also in showing
that this mav be an effective alternative in

an organizational sense to resolve some
regional problems. Two very different, but

1 think important, reasons to take part.

How has the region's power scene changed

from when you were governor to today as

Council chairman?

Oh, remarkably. Let me go back to 1970,

which was the vear in which we passed

and put into law the Energy Facilities Site

Evaluation Council. In fact, it initially was
a nuclear facility siring council and was
later broadened to include all major en-

ergy facilities. We recognized then with

the advent of a new phase of power de-

velopment in the Northwest, the hydro-

thermal svstem, that a series of new, com-
plex power facilities were going to be pro-

posed. So, in many respects, in 1970 we
were trying to expedite what appeared to

be badly needed new power facilities as

we rapidly reached the end of acceptable

major hydro sites.

The next several years saw the first ap-

plications for nuclear plants come before

the Siting Council and they were ap-

proved. Bv the time I left office, we had
approved all five of what subsequently be-

came the WPPSS plants. As 1 remember,
we approved at least one of the Skagit

plants for Puget Power. Those approvals

were given only after 1 had personalis

asked our siring council to go back and

re\ ie\s se\ eral times the projected growth

rates and electrical usage to see if we really

needed these plants. At that time, no mat-

ter how conservative we became in the

growth of electricity, it didn't appear to be

low enough to make any of these plants

unnecessary. We had come out of the Boe-

ing recession, we were in a period of

strong economic and population growth

in the mid 1970's, and there was every

expectation that that would continue. We
had to prepare for that with the necessary

electric power to support increased popu-

lation and increased industry.

So that period of time was one of ex-

pediting, of attempting to get the neces-

sary power on line in time for its need.

There was a recognition that new electric

power would cost more — that the margi-

nal cost would be higher than the average

cost— but not significantly more because

the estimates at that time were moderate

in terms of cost of new plants, and there

was nothing on the horizon that would
have told us the extensive delays that have

ensued. Now we are in a stage where 1

think we have reached the end of the hy-

dro-thermal system development concept

in the Northwest. We are entering a new
phase which is broader and has more in-

dividual elements to it than just the

hvdro-thermal system concept.

What about the Council's role and how it

relates to Bonneville and the utilities
7

We're in many respects the new kid on

the block because the Council is the one

new agency involved in this picture,

where Bonneville is a continuing body al-

though with some very large new respon-

sibilities. Various utilities (public and pri-

vate), the direct service industries, the

other elements mentioned in the Act are

essentially all existing. So, suddenly we're

fitting a new body into this picture and it

hr.s changed relationships. I guess the

most important continuing one is with

Bonneville. Someone suggested that the

Council is really a board of directors ol

Bonneville, but that's not an accurate per-

ception. Bonneville has operating respon-

sibilities, the Council has planning re-

sponsibilities. The intertie, of course, is

where the Council's planning responsibil-

ities have an effect on the operation of

Bonneville, the various utilities, and the

direct service industries. There are nu-

merous places where that occurs. There is

little wonder that in the initial stages of

13

this we are finding some frictions, some
misunderstandings as we attempt to find

these appropriate relationships and roles.

The Council, for its first seven or eight

months of existence, has spent most ol

its time asking questions. At times we've

seemed rather contentious when we have

done that, but it has been in search for as

much information as we could get. The
relationship with Bonneville always is

going to be one of— I've called it creative

tension. We are going to have differences

of opinion because we have different roles

to plav, but as long as there is a healthy

exchange of information between the two
groups and an understanding of each

other's different roles, I think we'll get

along increasingly well.

Utilities, of course, and the direct ser-

vice industries are watching both the

Council and Bonneville because they are

subject to both the planning proposals

which come from the Council as well as

the operating and management style that

comes out of Bonneville. They are subject

to both of us in some respects. So they are

watching this change with great interest.

At times 1 think they have felt that the

Council initially looked as if it was going to

get too far into the whole planning and
operating of the Northwest utilities 1

think maybe as again we build better

communication between the two, that's

beginning to relax somewhat.

What should the region's energy policy then

look like in the next twenty years?

I think we're entering a period of great

uncertainty, both nationally and region-

ally. It's difficult to predict ahead with any

accuracy what the actual use of electric

power will be. It's going to be affected by

population growth, bv economic growth,

by new technologies which mav actually

reduce dependence on electric energy. It is

going to depend on national fuels policies

fuel switching — there are a whole host ot

things wrhich will affect our policy and all

of these add up to more and more uncer-

tainty.

The response to that is, I think, to see

what we can do to prepare ourselves to

respond to these uncertainties. That

means planning tor a future with a greater

variety of resources, with resources that

have shorter lead times than the ma|or

thermal plants we arenow contemplating.

Then our energy policy ought to be, a por-

tion of it, devoted to carefully tracking



7 think we're entering a period ofgreat uncertainty . . .

That means planningfor afuture with a greater

variety ofresources, with resources with shorter lead times tha?i

the major thermal plants we're now contemplating.'

these changing variables so that we can
get earlv warning of a new trend in electri-

cal usage, whether up or down. If the

trend is down, we can delay or hold back

on anv new resource development. If the

trend is up, then we ought to be prepared

to move rapidly with these new facilities

and, for the most part, new facilities which
have short lead times, quick response to

this uncertaintv.

I'm using resource in a very broad sense

because to me, new resources, in other

words, the gaining of available kilowatts

for assignment to a new customer, can

come from a major new thermal plant.

Thev can come from small hydro facilities

or solar or a whole variety of other renew-
able resources. It can also come from
conserving an existing use somewhere
else, greater efficiencies in appliances,

even fuel switching where that is appro-

priate to other fuels. These all represent

resources because in each case it frees up
kilowatts to be used for new needs. To
most people, when you talk about new
resources, they contemplate new plants or

new generating facilities, but I think that's

far too narrow a view.

How do you go aboutgetting conservation on

a broad scale?

Oh, 1 think price does more than any-
thing else to convince people to conserve.

It certainly has worked in gasoline and oil

supplies. As prices have gone up, people
find alternative ways to carry out their

needs. It's not a case necessarily of reduc-

ing your lifestyle or freezing in the dark as

someone suggested. We have found more
efficient automobiles. We have developed
ways of doing things that just don't use as

much fuel. I think the same thing will

happen as people understand that the

price of electricity, and especially the price

of new generating resources, is going to be
much more expensive. I think it is impor-
tant to get that accurate price signal so

people understand it, then 1 think we'll

see a significant increase in efficiencies of

electrical use and conservation.

There's lots of potential conservation

out there. Some people are taking pretty

fair advantage of conservation and better

efficiencies, and they're finding that it's

cost effective. I think a very rapidly in-

creasing percentage of our population will

find the same thing once they feel the full

impact of price increases.

Now I think along with price increases,

it will be valuable and feasible for utilities

to offer price incentives as sort of the other

side of the price increase stick that forces

you to conserve— a price incentive, either

a low cost or no interest loan or even a

direct dollar rebate to engage in certain

kinds of conservation. That's the carrot.

It's certainly related to price, just in a dif-

ferent way.
I think that if we can do those two things

— provide adequate incentives which are

meaningful to the consumer and at the

same time cost effective for the utility be-

cause it's cheaper to do that than to find

some other way to get the electricity —
then I think we can let the market itself do
most of the rest of the effort. For instance,

if, and I'm not suggesting this would ever

be the case, but if utilities found that it was
cheap, relatively, to offer a financial incen-

tive or bonus to a consumer to buv a new
efficient refrigerator and throw out their

old one — and if they were to offer some-
one enough money toward the purchase

of a new refrigerator to make it attractive,

we would see refrigerator manufacturers

respond pretty rapidly to build energy-

efficient refrigerators which in turn would
be the ones eligible for this kind of price

incentive and the market development
would happen pretty rapidly.

I think that that's a lot better approach
than any governmental agency, whether
it's the Council, Bonneville, or anybody
else, saying here is a grand plan for pre-

cisely how we are going to do all these

things and we are going to go through it

from step one through 200 and we're
going to tell you how to do it and what to

do and when to do it. I just don't think that

is going to work anywhere near as well as

the response of the market place— if peo-

ple are understanding.

VV/i(?f is your impression of'Bonneville's and

the utilities' conservation efforts to date?

Well, I think everybody wants to have
instant and almost miraculous response. I

do think it is important to remember that

Bonneville is into the conservation game
for the first time. They have not had very

much opportunity yet to develop these

programs. They did not have that respon-

sibility before. I think that they have
moved relatively well. I think if anything

they have moved surely because they

wanted to be sure of the kind of program
they put into effect and whether it made
sense and was prudent. Remembering
that any expenditures they make for con-

servation come out of the ratepayer's

pocketbook as a cost. I think that the jury

is still out on whether they have moved
rapidly enough or not. But I do think we'll

see an acceleration, that the planning state

is coming to a close, that they're beginning

to reach out now with operating pro-

grams. If we see an appropriate accelera-

tion of those programs as they become
better known and as people have a chance

to respond to them — then, I think, we'll

be in pretty good shape. If that doesn't
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'The way in which you manage the dams has a great potential impact

on fish runs . . . We may well have to operate the hydro system

in a way that reduces its power producing capabilities . . . We are

going to hare to balancefish runs against poiver production.'

happen, then we're going to have to figure

out some better, newer ways to push out

and get a real response.

Utilities have moved faster than Bon-

neville because thev have had the oppor-

tunitv at least to engage in conservation

for a long time. It's all a price kind of thing

for them. If thev run short of electrical

production for the utilities, thev can meet
it through purchase of new electricity from
someone else, whether it's Bonneville or

outside the region or someone else in the

region. Or thev can reduce their load

through conservation practices, and many
utilities have found that that is the

cheapest way to do it. And thev have en-

gaged in some rather innovative and
worthwhile programs. But again, I think

we are at just the beginnings of that. There

is a lot more to be done. 1 think that, too,

we'll accelerate in the next few years. I

personally think that the combined effects

of conservation programs and incentives

developed by Bonneville and bv the

utilities with the price related conserva-

tion practices will add up to a lot more
conservation than anybody is contemplat-

ing currently.

What's the importance of fish in the Coun-

cil's plan?

They are exceedingly important because

the law itself, in essence, says they're im-

portant. Also because of court decisions

which have established very strongly the

rights of Indian tribes to maintain their

fish catch guaranteed under treaties. That

has an effect on what we do because the

bulk of the fishery, of course, is from the

Columbia River and its tributaries. That

river is almost totally controlled by dams,
from Bonneville clear to the Canadian
border. The main stem of the Columbia,

except for one small stretch, is tailwater

behind various dams. The way in which

vou manage the dams has a great potential

impact on fish runs: both on the upstream

migrants, and to a greater degree on the

downstream fingerlings. I think we're

going to have to come up with a plan

which minimizes damage to those fish

runs. In doing so, we may well have to

operate the hydro system in a way that

reduces to some degree its power produc-

ing capabilities. In other words, we are

going to have to balance fish runs against

power production. That's where they in-

terrelate, and that is why what happens to

fish is exceedingly important to us in our
deliberations.

What's going to go into the Council's plan as

far as the forecast m determining how much

power wc need? What are things that need tobe

considered?

1 think the most fundamental is whether

we make a definitive forecast or not.

That's been the past practice — to make
fairly definitive forecasts based on the best

information vou had and then try to build

or respond to that specific forecast out a

twentv-vear time span. Given the current

nature of change and the rapidity of

change, 1 think it's increasingly difficult to

make any kind of a long-range forecast

and be remotely certain of its accuracy. So
I think the Council is coming more and
more to the conclusion that the best we
can do is a forecast which narrows the

range of uncertainty. There will still be a

fairly broad uncertainty in exactly how
much power will be required ten or fifteen

or twenty vears from now.
Once we have done the best forecasting

job we can — utilizing some of the best

current techniques and even some new
techniques of modeling which are appa-

rent in the studies which we are now car-

rying out — we still end up with a fairly

broad range. And then the heart of our

report or our plan will have to be the array

of potential resources that can fit that

whole range of uncertainties.

One way to put it is that we need a

supermarket of potential resources that

can be cataloged, put on the shelf, iden-

tified as to the load they would produce,

the costs and the time span within which
thev could come on line. As we track very

carefully what actually happens, as each

\ear passes, we will be able to look more
accurately into the year 1990 and 2000 as

we get closer to them. We can detect, and 1

think that is an important thing for us to

achieve, a method of tracking that detects

early changes in population, in the econ-

omy, in whatever else will have an effect

on the demands for electric power. Then
we've got to be able to reach up on our

shelves and find the right product — the

right combination — in price, in amount,

in lead time that will help plug the gap and

keep us up-to-date with needs as they

occur and as they change.

It seems to me if we do that job properly

.

we'll have considerably more flexibility in

how we respond, and we'll be able to re-

spond faster than we can today when
we're depending so heavily on very large,

very complex plants which produce a lot

ot electricity but have an inordinately long

lead time. Because of that we are very un-

certain as to the actual needs pi those

plants out ten or twelve years from now

Somepeople say, why not just build in large

quantities to make sure you got the buffei built

it you need a bit more than you projected?

That's always been a guiding tenet ol

the utility industry, and it made all sorts of
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'Ifwe are successful, and tJiat success

is measured in ensuring an adequate supply of electricity

at the lowest possible cost, then the Council

means.a great deal to the Northwest.'

sense when the marginal cost of electricity

— the cost, in other words, of those new
plants— was lower than the average cost

of all of the existing facilities they had.

Then you could afford to build extra. The

rate of growth of electricity was such that it

would soon use up that extra, and the

average cost kept coming down because

the marginal costs were lower. But now
we are at a point where the marginal costs

of electricity in the Northwest are so much
higher than today's average cost that the

economic consequences of overbuilding

are very, very large. In fact, we're finding

that right now in our inability to finance

the five public power supply system

plants.

We are in a dangerous time, at least for

an intermediate period, in our energy

planning. The dangers on the one hand

are of insufficient energy supply that

would put a damper on economic growth.

But on the other hand, an overinvestment

in exceedingly expensive plants could

drain so much of the investment resources

of the Northwest that that too could crip-

ple our economy. I guess all of which

means that the decisions are a lot tougher

today and will require the best thinking of

everybody in the Northwest and, I think,

make the advent of the Pacific Northwest

Power Act very important. It came at the

right time, late if anything, and it finally

has brought together the various entities

who will play a role in power production

and power distribution. The Act has given

us a new opportunity to do some power
planning on a regional basis that we sim-

ply didn't have before.

What's all this matter to the ai>erage rate-

payer though?

I think it can matter a great deal if the

result of what we have set out to do is

successful and the success would be mea-

sured by our assuring that there would be

adequate supplies of power as we grow
and as the needs grow with it. And that

that power comes at the lowest possible

cost. That doesn't mean that costs won't

go up, because they will go up. But we've

got to keep the cost from going up any

more than is necessary. As I say, if we are

successful, and that success is measured

in insuring an adequate supply of electric-

ity at the lowest possible cost, then the

Council means a great deal to the North-

west.

What do you see as the region's future -you

hear some people sa\/ that there is no help ou t of

the morass we seem to be m - is there help 7

Oh, of course. I am as optimistic as I can

be about the future of the Northwest. It's

making a transition from its beginnings

which were heavily resource oriented. We
are a very new region of the country.

There are people still living who are pio-

neers here in many respects. We began as

almost any new land does with the first

people mining the minerals, cutting the

timber, fishing— working from the natu-

ral resource base because that's the only

base thev had initially.

We are rapidly, however, changing into

a much more sophisticated economy. I

would guess that twenty or twenty-five

years from now the cyclical problems of

the lumber industry will be of less and less

importance to the Northwest because we
will have built a much more stable and
diversified economic base. We learn from

each set of experiences and by the turn of

the century I think this region of the coun-

try will be in the happy position of having

an economic base which is in close tune

with the international needs we will face

then. We're a very productive food basket

and we already ship a good share of that

overseas. The Asian markets will continue

to grow and be of greater importance to us

as well as to the world, and our ports are

particularly well located for that. In many
respects, we will become the center of ac-

tivity rather than being isolated out on the

northwest shores of the continent.

Northwest Power Planning Council

700 S.W. Taylor, Suite 200

Portland, Oregon 97205
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Wanted: A good crystal ball

The future isn't what it was, and planners

are looking for ways to handle uncertainties

In 1976, as the region's utilities weighed buying a piece of

Washington Public Power Supply System Plants 4 and 5, the

City of Seattle was trying to figure out its own energy needs.

As citizens, city planners, and officials from Seattle's city-

owned utility. City Light, developed a comprehensive study,

called Energy 1990, they focused on the major elements that go
into any projection of future power demand. There was agree-

ment on many of the factors— population growth, the types of

industries, per capita income — but there was also a sticking

point: the relationship of the use of electricity to the cost of

electricity. Did the price of electricity matter? Did consumers
use less — meaning less new power would be needed — the

more power cost?

"There was a pretty hot debate over that," recalls John Gib-

son, then a policy analyst in the city's Office of Policy Planning

and now a private consultant. "There was a lot of discussion

whether that was accurate or legitimate or how people really

behaved."
In fact, during a City Council hearing a City Light official

(Please turn to page 7)
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KING stations to air

N.W. energy special April 21

A two-hour prime time special on current Northwest energy problems will be aired

on April 21 by the KING Broadcasting System. "The Electrical Storm: A KING
Northwest Network Energy White Paper" looks at what led up to the current WPPSS
dilemma and accompanying protests over electric rate increases, and describes
options for the region's future.

The special takes a brief history of the development of Columbia hydropower, and
a look at the WPPSS situation, and a discussion of the Tennessee Valley Authority

— an agency with problems similar to those of the Northwest that has taken steps to

shut down several nuclear plants and put together an agressive conservation
program. "The Electrical Storm" then turns to the Northwest Power Planning Coun-
cil. The program explains the Council's role to plan the region's energy future and the

elements of the planning task: a forecast, a fish and wildlife program, and a regional

energy and conservation plan. The Council's resource priorities— conservation and
renewable resources are most important— are looked at in detail as options for the

region's energy future.

The second half of the program will be a live, connected segment between the four

KING stations in Seattle, Portland, Spokane and Boise. A discussion about impor-

tant regional energy decisions will take place among members of the Northwest
Power Planning Council, utility heads, citizens, solar and conservation advocates,

and other concerned about these decisions.

The program will be aired on April 21 at 7:30 p.m. on KING in Seattle, KGW in

Portland, and KREM in Spokane, and at 8:30 p.m. on KTVB in Boise. The program
will air again in Seattle on May 2 at 10:00 a.m.

CALENDAR
April 14, Oregon, Townhall Meeting, 7:30

p.m., City Council Chambers, 777
Pearl St., Eugene.

April 14, B.P.A. Workshop: Financing
Conservation, Renewable Resources
and Co-generation, 8:00 a.m. -4:30

p.m., Benson Hotel, Portland.

April 15, ODOE/WSEO/BPA Workshop:
Financing and Marketing for Geother-
mal Energy, 8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m., Be-

nson Hotel, Portland.

April 19, Oregon, Townhall Meeting, 7:30

p.m., City Council Chambers, Port-

land.

Billing Credits Meeting,April 19, B.P.A.

Boise, Idaho.

April 20, B.P.A. Billing Credits Meetings,

Portland, Seattle, Missoula.

April 21-22, Council Meeting, 8:30 a.m.,

Seattle Center, Mercer Forum III and
IV, Seattle.

April 22, Conservation Subcommittee
Meeting, (SSAC) 6-9 p.m., Council Of-

fices, Portland.

April 23, Resources and Conservation
Subcommittees Joint Meeting (SSAC),

9:00 a.m., Council Offices, Portland.

April 27, Townhall Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,

Hall of Mirrors, Boise.

April 29, Washington, Townhall Meeting,

7:30 p.m., City Council Chambers,
Spokane.

May 4, Washington, Townhall Meeting,

7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn, Bellingham.

May 5, Forecasting Subcommittee
(SSAC), 9:00 a.m., Council Offices,

Portland.

May 10, Washington, Townhall Meeting,

7:30 p.m., Foss High School, 2112 S.

Taylor St., Tacoma.

May 18, Washington, Townhall Meeting,

7:30 p.m., Seattle Center, Olympic
Room, Seattle.

May 20, Washington, Townhall Meeting,

7:30 p.m., Lower Columbia College,

Student Center, Longview.

May 21, Conservation and Resources
Subcommittees Joint Meeting, 9:00

a.m., Council Offices, Portland.

May 25, Washington, Townhall Meeting,

7:30 p.m., Yakima Valley Community
College, Hopf Union Building, Yakima.
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Coming together: James Alexander, a 92-year-old Yakima fisherman, makes a point in Council hearing that brought

together fisheries interests (left) and utility officials.

'To protect , mitigate and enhance . .

.

'

Council begins long process for plan to help Columbia s fish

March marked a rare coming
together of fisheries and
power interests as the North-

west Power Planning Council

wrapped up five days of

fisheries hearings throughout

the four Northwest states.

"The climate for saving the

fish runs is disturbing," said

former Oregon Gov. Tom
McCall, "But when vou see a

coalescing of those factions—
the Indian fishermen, the

commercial fishermen, and the

sports fishermen, for the first

time 1 can remember, there

seems some hope."
The Council is required

under the 1980 Northwest
Power Act to develop a pro-

gram to "protect, mitigate and

enhance" the salmon and
steelhead runs along the Co-
lumbia and its tributaries

along with developing a 20-

year master energy plan. The
fish program is aimed at mak-
ing up for some of the loses

caused by the dams along the

river.

Recommendations were
submitted to the Council last

November from various state

and federal fisheries agencies,

Indian tribes and the Bon-

neville Power Administration.

The recommendations, which

include proposals tor stream

flows, downstream migration

aids and research and de-

velopment, will become the

foundation for the Council's

eventual fish and wildlife pro-

gram, to be adopted by No-
vember 15.

But utility officials warned
that the river's power produc-

tion could be reduced

Merrill Schultz, director ol

the private utilities' Inter-

company Pool, said recom-

mended minimum flow re-

quirements could reduce the

river's power production In as

much as 490 megawatts, or

roughly the generating capac-

ity of a plant such as Colstrip

Unit 3.

The Pacific Northwest

Utilities Conference Commit-
tee suggested the Council con-

sider "transporting" — lit-

erally loading into barges,

trucks or trams — young
fingerlings and shipping them
downstream by man-made
methods
Some fisheries officials,

however, balked, saying that

transporting the fish was un-

proven and would throw oil

the salmons' and steelheads'



natural homing instinct.

Indian tribe members, how-
ever, said the Council must
also weigh their historical

treaty rights as they develop a

fish plan.

The Coundl's fish plan, said

Rudy Saluskin, a Yakima Tribe

member, "is sort of a light in

the sky that may help the

fishery and the resource."

A number of tribal leaders

reiterated the importance of

fishing to the religious, social,

and economic structures of the

tribes.

The tribes' support for

strong fisheries provisions was
also endorsed by sometime
opponents, the sports fisher-

men.
As the Council's hearings

moved east the issues took on
new colors.

"Appropriating great quan-
tities of water for fish runs is

not going to be popular within

the agricultural population,

even those who love fish,"

warned Tom Hovenden,
secretary-manager of the

Idaho Cattle Feeders Associa-

tion, about the possible impact

on irrigation.

Nevertheless, Montana Fish,

Wildlife and Parks Director Jim

Flynn said "this plan has pro-

vided us with an excellent op-

portunity to work with our sis-

ter states of Idaho, Oregon
and Washington to ensure a

better future for all fish and
wildlife in the region."

Testimony during the hear-

ings came from scores of peo-
ple representing a wide range
of viewpoints. The testimony

included that of a 92-year-old

Yakima Tribe member, James
Alexander, who recalled for

the Council his youth on the

river and the plight of the fish

over the years, telling the

panel, "At one time we could

get all kinds of fish, now the

thing is just dwindling away."

B.P.A. big debt: The federal power agency is behind $687
million in its payments for the Columbia's dams.

B.P.A.

behind on
debt payments

The Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration has come under
fire from members of a House
subcommittee for falling $687
million behind on its pay-

ments to the federal Treasury.

At a hearing in early March,
Rep. Tom Bevill, D-Ala., com-
plained that B.P.A. has "the

lowest rates (in the country)

and the biggest debts." Bevill

is chairman of the House Ap-
propriations subcommittee on
energy and water develop-

ment.

"What are you going to do
to get your house in order?"

Bevill asked B.P.A. Adminis-
trator Peter Johnson. Johnson
said that B.P.A. plans to in-

crease its rates and reduce

costs as much as possible in an
attempt to bring the in-

stallments on B.P.A.'s $7.3 bil-

lion federal debt up to date by
fiscal 1985. B.P.A. has pro-

posed a 73 percent rate in-

crease effective October 1 . The
increase would jump B.P.A.'s

wholesale rates from 11 mills

to as much as 19.85 mills per

kilowatt-hour, still among the

lowest in the nation.

About two-thirds of the

debt, Johnson said, reflects

falling behind schedule on re-

payment for the cost of financ-

ing hydroelectric projects. The
remaining third of the debt is

interest and operation and
maintenance costs that reve-

nues have failed to cover.

Johnson explained that

B.P.A.'s revenues are down
because electric demand has

dropped as a result of the re-

gion's lagging economy. He
also said that B.P.A.'s contract

to pay for three Washington
Public Power Supply System
nuclear plants is "directly im-

pacting" on B.P.A.'s rates and
budget. Escalating construc-

tion costs and higher interest

rates have increased B.P.A.'s

expenses for these projects.

B.P.A.

announces

billing credits

meetings

B.P.A. is holding a series of

meetings around the region on
its billing credits program. Bill-

ing credits are payments to

B.P.A. customers for actions—
such as conservation or re-

source development — which
reduce B.P.A.'s obligation to

acquire energy resources. Fol-

lowing information meetings
in March, B.P.A. will hold

public comment forums on
April 19 in Boise; and on April

20 in Portland, Seattle, and
Missoula. Public comment
closes on April 23. For more
information, contact B.P.A. at

1-800-452-8429 (in Oregon) or

1-800-547-6048 (outside

Oregon).

Council says no

to regionalizing

WPPSS 4 & 5

The Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council adopted an
unanimous resolution March 4

not to "regionalize" the termi-

nated Washington Public

Power Supplv System plants

#4 and 5.

The Council, which is

charged by Federal law to de-

velop a 20 year master regional

energy plan, said that it was
not in a position to initiate ac-

quisition of a specific plant

prior to having its first plan

done, which is due in April of

1983.

The Council was petitioned

by 16 public utilities around
the Pacific Northwest who are

participants in WPPSS projects

4 and 5. The participants

wanted the Council and the

Bonneville Power Administra-

tion to immediately financially

underwrite the two plants,

even though they had been
terminated in January when
the troubled power
consortium could no longer

get financing for the projects,

estimated to cost $12 billion.

"The Power Planning Coun-
cil is mindful that many
WPPSS participants are hope-
ful that plants 4 and 5 can be

regionalized through purchase
of their output by B.P.A.

under the regional power act,"

said the Council resolution.

"Though the Council appre-

ciates the plight many of these

utilities face, having to raise

rates for power plants which
are not yet completed and may
never be finished, the Council

is not able to provide the im-

mediate relief sought by these

utilities." (See box for com-
plete text of resolution.)

Darren Wertz, a staff mem-



ber of the Clark County Public

Utility District in Washington

State, told the Council that

his commissioners wanted
the Council to authorize "re-

gionalizing" the plants be-

cause prior Council statements

had made it impossible for the

plants to proceed.

"The Council had a con-

tributory role in the current

situation of projects 4 and 5

through the Council's negath e

statements on the need and
cost-effectiveness of the

plants," Wertz said in a letter

he read from the three Clark

County PUD commissioners.

The commissioners blamed the

Council for preventing the

projects from going ahead.

"A neutral Council position

would have helped stabilize

the projects' financial support

and assist in alleviating the

shortage of economic robust-

ness and power generation ac-

companying the demise of

projects 4 and 5," said the

Clark County letter.

But Council members
pointed out there were certain

legal restrictions on the Coun-
cil's acquisition authorities.

"There's a dual hurdle," said

Chuck Collins, a Washington

State member. Collins pointed

out that the Council would
have to determine first that the

plants were needed, and sec-

ond that thev were the

cheapest power available.

Council chairman Dan
Evans also questioned

whether the Council really had
a "contributory" role in the

Town Meetings begin: Montana's Mueller addresses group in Kalispell.

termination of WPPSS plants 4

and 5.

"As 1 remember, it was the

vote of the Clark County Pub-

lic Utility District and Tacoma
City Light which sank the

mothballing operations," said

Evans. "So I hardly think it is

an accurate statement to say

that the Council was a con-

tributory participant when it

was your own PUD who prob-

ably torpedoed and Tacoma
City Light provided the ice-

berg for the Titanic to go
down."

Clark County PUD, one of

the largest participants in the

WPPSS 4 and 5 projects, voted

in early January to deny funds

for a mothballing program,

which would have preserved

the plants until the Council

had developed its plan in

April 1983. The refusal of

participants, such as Clark

County PUD and Tacoma City

Light, to go along with the

mothballing program eventu-

ally forced WPPSS to termi-

nate the plants and abandon
them. The Council resolution

was adopted unanimously at

the March 4 Missoula, Mon-
tana meeting.

Council

townhall

meetings begin

"Do you consider decen-

tralized energy sources?"

"I'm here to ask the Council

to insure enough power so

that we can have jobs."

"Are you just going to up-

date and revise everybody

else's forecasts or are you
going to do something dif-

ferent?"

"What will you do to protect

the nghts of irrigators?"

These are some of the com-

ments expressed by people at-

tending the Northwest Power

Planrung Coundl's first town-

hall meeting in Kalispell, Mon-
tana, on March 23. About 100

people attended the evening

meeting, where Montana
Council member Gerald Muel-

ler presented an informational

slide show and then re-

sponded to questions and
comments from local resi-

dents.

The Kalispell meeting is the

first in a series of townhall

meetings that the Council is

sponsoring in Montana,
Idaho, Oregon, and Washing-
ton this spring. The two
Council members in each state

are visiting local communities

to inform people about the

Council and to invite com-
ments on Northwest energy

issues and the Council's role.

The schedule of townhall

meetings is included in the

calendar on page 2 of this is-

sue. For more information,

contact Torian Donohoe at

1-800-547-0134 (in Oregon,

call 1-222-5161).

Council resolution on WPPSS 4-5 sponsorship
The Northwest Power Planning Council commends the par-

ticipants In WPPSS 4 and 5 for taking the steps necessary to

bring about a controlled termination of those power plants.

Many utilities have put aside short-term Interests by approving

the termination plan and by making the one-year loans to

WPPSS. Their actions, once completed, will prevent deterior-

ation in WPPSS' financial conditional and will avert a WPPSS
default, which would have significant and dire economic im-

pacts on all Northwesterners.

The Northwest Power Planning Council is mindful that many
WPPSS participants are hopeful that plants 4 and 5 can be

regionalized through purchase of their output by B.P.A. under

the Regional Power Act. Though the Council appreciates the

plight many of these utilities face, having to raise rates for

power plants which are not yet complete and which may never

be finished, the Council is not able to provide the immediate

relief sought by these utilities.

The Congress did not contemplate that the Council would

initiate plant acquisition decisions before the plan is complete.

The Council may act with respect to specific plants only

through the mechanism provided in section 6(c) of the Re-

gional Act. Under that provision, B.P.A. must make the initial

determination whether a major resource is needed, cost-

effective, and consistent with the priorities and other consid-

erations in the Act. The Council has 60 days to respond to a

recommendation by B.P.A. to acquire a resource. If the Coun-

cil approves the decision or takes no action, the acquisition

can go forward. If the Council finds the decision to be incon-

sistent with the Plan or provisions of the Act, then B.P.A. must

seek approval from Congress before acquiring the resource.

The Council is currently working to develop a 20-year fore-

cast of the region's energy needs and an energy plan to meet

those needs. The Council's plan will be completed in spring

1983 and will be used pursuant to the Act to guide B.P.A.'s

resource acquisition program.



Idaho Falls

hydro contract

signed

A small hydroelectric project

on the Snake River in eastern

Idaho represents the first Bon-
neville Power Administration

renewable resource acquisition

under the Regional Power Act
of 1980.

Six months of negotiation

between the City of Idaho
Falls and B.P.A. culminated in

a six-year contract signed by
Idaho Falls Mayor Tom
Campbell March 22. Under the

agreement, B.P.A. will buy the

power generated at the three

hydroelectric plants for about
$5 million a year, according to

Idaho Falls Electric Division

Manager Steve Harrison. On
the average, about 175 million

kilowatt hours of electricity

will be produced by the three

bulb turbine plants, Harrison
said.

The plants are located

within seven miles of each
other on the Snake River with

one located in Idaho Falls, and
the other two plants located

outside the city.

Harrison said the agreement
was "appealing" because of

the financial savings to the

city. B.P.A. agreed to pay
about three cents per kilowatt

hour for the power generated
by the turbines. Idaho Falls

currently buys about two-
thirds of its power from B.P.A.

for about 1.2 cents per kilowatt

hour, which is B.P.A.'s current

wholesale rate.

The first plant of the $62 mil-

lion project is expected to

begin generating electricity in

April with the remaining two
plants producing power this

summer.
A critical part of the contract

with B.P.A. allows the city to

withdraw from the agreement
after six years provided it

gives three years prior notice.

This would give the city the

option of withdrawing from
the agreement if B.P.A.'s rates

become higher than the cost at

which the power is sold to

B.P.A.

"The magic metal:" Tom Payne of Anaconda Aluminum
explains the aluminum reduction process to Art Sheldon, a
member of the Northwest Power Planning Council's Mon-
tana Advisory Council, during an Advisory Council March
23 tour of Anaconda's Columbia Falls plant.

Heavy rains,

low use brin^

NW hydro glut

Because of reduced demand
and higher precipitation, the

Pacific Northwest currently

has a surplus of electric

power. B.P.A. is selling as

much cheap electricity as it can
to Northwest private utilities

and to California utilities. But
there is still a surplus. Water is

being spilled over the Colum-
bia River hydroelectric dams
because there is no market for

the excess power. The reser-

voirs also need room for what
may be the best spring runoff

since 1976.

There are two main reasons

for the surplus:

• Demand is 7 or 8 percent

below B.P.A. forecasts, the re-

sult of the mild winter, the

economic recession, and con-

servation programs.
• Precipitation in the Co-

lumbia River basis has been
much higher than normal—
171 percent of normal in Feb-
ruary — while the snowpack is

normal or above normal.
The main source of electric-

ity in the Northwest is still

hydroelectric power. Thus the

supply of power depends on
the weather. In recent drought
years, B.P.A. has bought

power from other sources to

meet demand. This year, there

is more power than the region

needs.

The surplus is partly the re-

sult of the region's economic
recession. The aluminum in-

dustry, the major industrial

user of electricity in the

Northwest, is facing tough
times. According to B.P.A.

spokesman Bill Murlin, half of

the region's 10 aluminum
plants have reduced their de-

mand for power. The timber
industry, which also uses large

amounts of electricity, has se-

verely cut back the number of

mills in operation.

PP&L
proposes pilot

conservation

program

A pilot conservation project

designed to save as much elec-

tricity as possible in a confined
geographic area has been pro-

posed to the Bonneville Power
Administration by Pacific

Power & Light Company.
"The primary goal would be

to determine the ultimate level

of energy conservation that

could be achieved by applying
state-of-the-art methods and
cost-effective criteria in a

concentrated area," said Glen
Spicer, PP&L vice president

for conservation and consumer
affairs. "We want to test the

energy-saving potential by
saturating a single community
during an initial two-year
period and measuring the re-

sults."

Pacific Power said it submit-
ted a written proposal to

B.P.A. within the framework
of conservation sections of the

Regional Power Act. If ac-

cepted, the conservation pro-

gram would involve customers
of Pacific Power and the Hood
River Electric Cooperative in

Hood River County and could
begin by late spring or early

summer.
The program would be lim-

ited to electric energy applica-

tions in use by residential,

commercial and industrial cus-

tomers. The proposal calls for

substantial financial incentives

for participating customers.

Measures proposed to be
available to eligible residences

include:

Home energy audit; insula-

tion of ceilings, floors, walls,

water pipes, dehumidifiers

and heat exchangers; storm
windows; storm doors; caulk-

ing and weather-stripping;

switchplate gaskets; electric

water heater wraps; hot water
flow regulators and advanced
design shower heads.

Results of the energy audit

would determine which items
would be applicable in a par-

ticular household.

The proposed pilot program
also would provide a variety of

electricity-saving opportunities

for commercial-industrial cus-

tomers. Comprehensive en-

ergy audits would be offered

and there would be incentives

for installing and monitoring

cost-effective conservation

measures.

Steve Hickock, B.P.A. assis-

tant administrator for conser-

vation and renewable re-

sources, said that a task group
is being formed to evaluate the

PP&L proposal and that he
will head the group.

Hickok indicated that Bon-
neville would have an initial

response to the proposal soon.
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off-handedlv dismissed the whole price

response issue as "the so-called theory of

elasticity," the economist's phrase for the

relationship of price to consumption.

"It wasn't a 'so-called theory'," says

Gibson. "It was demonstrated fact."

The price elasticity debate — a debate

which has since evaporated in the heat of

rising electric prices — demonstrated
something more, however: energy fore-

casts, no matter how good, are based on
assumptions and estimates about an un-

known future. Assumptions on whether
price matters, and estimates on what that

price will be. For regional power planners

forecasting has become perhaps one of the

most frustrating and troubling of their

tasks. Forecasts are fundamental to any
planning effort. Forecasts are also funda-

mentally hobbled by the uncertainties of

predicting a world 20 years from now.
And for consumers, often far removed

from the economic growth studies and the

computer crystal balls, the foibles of fore-

casting raise a more direct question:

What's the cost of being wrong?
As Northwesterners have found out,

the cost of being wrong can sometimes run

into the billions of dollars.

"The way you forecast depends on how
much you stand to lose if you're wrong,"

explains Gibson. "It costs you more to de-

velop a good econometric model than to

get out a ruler and extrapolate."

For years, that's about what regional

power planners did. Power was cheap (in

"real dollar" terms it was actually getting

cheaper) and the cost of being wrong was
small. Northwest demand for electricity

was growing at the brisk annual clip of

seven to eight percent so any surplus was
quickly sponged up bv growing demand.
And if growth didn't take care of it, there

was always another utility somewhere
willing to buy the surplus. During the

economic boom times of the 1950s and
1960s, power planners found "loads could

be predicted very accurately using semi-

log graph paper and a ruler," says the

Public Power Council in its book, "Power
Planning Primer." The PPC is the plan-

ning coordinator for the region's various

public power agencies.

Planners called the graph paper and
ruler method "trending." To plan what
would happen in the future you would
look to see what had happened in the

Some past forecasts

were like 'driving a

car with only the

rearview mirror.'

past, figuring past patterns had been rea-

sonably stable.

"It was like driving a car by only look-

ing in the rearview mirror," says Gerald

Mueller, one of Montana's members of

the Northwest Power Planning Council.

Trending worked fine as long as the road

was straight — but a sudden curve could

send you careening down the ravine.

The curve came in 1973. The Arab oil

embargo took all of the planners' trend

lines and shattered them. For years the

rules of the forecasting game had been

consistent; now they were all changing.

"The accuracy of forecasts evaporated,"

says the PPC's primer. "The cost of con-

struction escalated dramatically, and the

rising costs of electricity began to reduce

consumption."
"In the era of the 1940s, 50s, 60s and

early 70s the economies of scale were such

that maintaining low rates translated into

more and more power plants," says Tom
Eckman, an energy analyst with Mathe-

matical Sciences Northwest.

"That was conventional thinking, but

then all of a sudden everything went the

other way. It flip-flopped on them. They
had been working in an era where the next

unit of power cost less and all of a sudden
it reversed; the next unit of power cost

more.

"When (J.D.) Ross (former Seattle City

Light Superintendent and first B.P.A.

Administrator) built his first dam it was
something like 15 cents per kilowatt,"

adds Eckman. "That was somewhere in

the 1920s, and the real power cost had
been going down ever since then. You had
a generation of utility managers and plan-

ners who were brought up to think that

was dogma. Everything was very calm

and consistent."

"Anything before 1973 or 1974 was
based on trends," says David Hoff, man-
ager of corporate planning for Puget

Sound Power and Light. "And the trend

was six, seven, eight percent. After the oil

embargo prices started to go crazy."

The oil embargo took the nation's econ-

omy on a roller coaster ride that was par-

ticularly unsettling for utilities. The doc-

trine that more and bigger power units

were cheaper had been left at the bottom

of the ride. And as things climbed, utility

planners were finding out that the cost of

being wrong could be sky high. Billions

could be spent on a power plant once

thought needed by your trend line but no

longer needed thanks to the new energy

realities.

The transition was complicated even

more for Northwest utilities. After years of

relying on cheap power from the Colum-
bia's dams, the region was shifting to new
thermal power facilities, either coal and

nuclear plants. Inflation, management
problems, and labor disputes sent the cost

of the new thermal plants skyward, the

cost differences being all the more dra-

matic because of how incredibly cheap

hydro power was.

The soaring cost of new power sent de-

mand plummeting. "We had significantly

underestimated that cost," says Puget's

Hoff. "In the region, with the WPPSS
plants, we were sort of looking at generic

things, and all of a sudden we had some
plants being built that were becoming

tremendously expensive."

Utilities tried to adapt to the changing

world. One of the first adaptations was
development of an "econometric" fore-

casting model for the Pacific Northwest

Utilities Conference Committee, the um-
brella group for public and private utilities

and energy-intensive direct service indus-

tries. In 1975, PNUCC commissioned
Kenneth Anderson of National Economic

Research Associates to develop an econ-

ometric model. The model was to be a

more precise cross-check of PNUCC's ear-

lier forecasting methods, called the Sum of

Utilities forecast. The Sum of Utilities

forecast was the compilation of forecasts



— ranging widely in the degree of techni-

cal sophistication — from the individual

PNUCC members. Critics said it was
prone to "double counting" of loads for

different utilities and risked becoming
each utility's wish list.

Anderson's model became the North-

west's first consolidated, computer-gen-

erated regional electric forecast. It also

provided the region's utilities with a test of

the theory of price elasticity — a factor

that's become increasingly important in

regional power projections.

In 1977, the first time PNUCC used the

econometric model, the utilities estimated

4.5 percent annual load growth, raising

power demands to 24,000 megawatts by

1987, an addition during the 10 year per-

iod of another 8,000 megawatts or the

equivalent of more than a dozen new nu-

clear power plants. In 1978, the PNUCC's
forecast slipped to an estimated 4.2 per-

cent annual growth.

In 1979, the PNUCC forecast dropped
again, to 3.9 percent. In 1980, it dropped to

3.4 percent annual growth. And last year,

the PNUCC forecast dropped to 3.2 per-

cent.

Nevertheless, while the PNUCC's pro-

jections were coming steadily down, they

were still running higher than actual de-

mand. Increasingly the PNUCC's fore-

casts, despite thousands of dollars spent

on elaborate computer models, were com-
ing under criticism as being too high and
driving utilities to construction programs
for new — expensive — power plants

which might not be needed.

"We started changing the models to in-

corporate conservation, either separately

or in conjunction with the price effects so

they were more end-use models," says

Hoff, former chairman of the PNUCC's
forecasting committee. The end-use mod-
els, pioneered by the Oak Ridge National

Laboratory in Tennessee, tried to gauge
what would be the specific responses —
weatherizing, more efficient appliances,

switching from electricity to natural gas—
to given sets of conditions.

"The problem with these models is that

you need a lot of data, and we just didn't

have it," explains Hoff. "So we started

getting surveys. Almost every one of the

changes that came in resulted in lower

forecasts; hardly anything would increase

it."

Two recent forecasts show the dramatic

Key forecasting assumptions

Key Assumptions



The fundamental uncertainties center

around what goes into the computer fore-

casting model. What assumptions have

you made about the future?

"The problem," says Jack Robertson,

respected energy analyst and chairman of

the Council's Scientific and Statistical Ad-
visory Committee, "is that there are no

facts to the future."

There are four general elements — as-

sumptions— which drive any forecasting

model:
• Population — This obviously affects

how many consumers there will be.

What's the birth rate likely to be? How
many people will move in or out of the

region?

• Per capita income — What will be

people's income level? This will affect

the types of housing built, appliances

sold and the public's disposable in-

come for electricity.

• Industrial output — What will be the

economic health of the region? What
kinds of industries will we have?
What kind of energy will these indus-

tries need, and how energy-intensive

will they be?
• Fuel prices— People buy energy simi-

lar to the way they buy meat in the

market. Is chicken cheaper than

steak? Is is cheaper to heat a home
with oil? Natural gas? Electricity?

Wood? The prices of the various fuels

help guide public consumption pat-

terns.

The trouble with any forecast is that

these key assumptions are just that— as-

sumptions, educated guesses, about what
the future will be.

"We're supposed to predict interest

rates for 20 years," comments Collins.

"Paul Volcker (Chairman of the Federal

Reserve) can't tell you what the money
supply is going to be next month, and he's

got resources at his disposal we'll never

have."

Collins says the region's utilities and
power planners have to look at forecasting

from new directions, finally coming to

grips with the inherent uncertainties of

any forecast.

"The wisdom, and 1 think it was right

for a long time, was it's always better to

overbuild than underbuild," says Collins.

"The newer, and better, observation is

that neither one of them is very desirable

(Continued on next page)
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How a forecast works
The modern computerized energy fore-

cast is a collection of many pieces of in-

formation designed to give the forecaster

a picture of how things might be. It is, as

forecasters will tell you, a guess about the

future, and necessarily based on certain

assumptions.

The forecaster's central job is to try to

balance the demand for energy, in this

case electricity, with the resources avail-

able to produce it.

So how does a forecast work?

A forecaster starts with information

about the area's economic outlook, pay-

ing particular attention to the regional

population and economic changes. What
will be the birth rate? How many people

will move into or out of the region? What
will happen to the Northwest's economy?
Will the timber industry rebound? Or will

new industries dominate in the Northwest

economy over the next 20 years, and what

will be those industrial energy needs?

The population and economic informa-

tion, much of it based upon projections,

gives an initial estimate of electricity de-

mand.

Then a forecaster attempts to balance

demand with possible energy resources.

In the Northwest, because of our depend-

ence on hydroelectric facilities, one must

also consider water conditions over the

next 20 years, including fisheries impacts.

A prolonged drought can dramatically cut

water available to produce electricity, re-

quiring additional resources to make up

for lost power capability of the hydro sys-

tem.

Once the forecast provides a picture of

the resources required to meet the esti-

mated demand, the forecast estimates

the effects on retail rates. The electrical

price elasticity is then fed back into the

computer to adjust demand in light of the

estimated price of future power.

These comparisons between the de-

mand for electricity, the resources to meet

the demand, and the price of those re-

sources and how it affects the original

demand finally gives a balanced demand
picture of not only what the public's need

for electrical power might be but how that

need will be shaped by the cost of meeting

it.



'The wisdom was it's always better to overbuild than

underbuild. The newer, and better, obseiuation is that

neither one of them is very desirable.' Chuck Collins

Somehow we've got to get over that ques-

tion."

Instead, Collins says, planners should

start focusing on how to deal with a range,

or band, of possible growth scenarios.

"We ought to start looking at smaller

resources, or at ways of incrementalizing

large ones." Collins advocates. "If we
build a nuclear plant, we ought to have a

sales option contract so if we build it and
don't need it we've got a market.

"Basically, we've got to be able to move
around that band on very short notice.

"One of the beguiling things about a

point forecast, like 2.5 percent for the next

20 years, is that if you're right and you
match your resources to it, vou have the

least cost proposition. The problem is, the

expense of being inaccurate is extremely
high. If you're short two nuclear plants,

the cost to the economy is pretty expen-

sive. If you're surplus two plants it's an
expense to the economy — a $12 billion

capital investment."

To counter the high-low whipsaw ef-

fect, Collins suggests developing a wide
variety of resource options — some small

with short development times; others

larger, "banked" by going through initial

siting and licensing procedures and then

placed in an account until it's clear

whether they would be needed. Large fac-

ilities would be over the tall, pre-construc-

tion hurdle and be able to be completed
faster, says Collins.

Within this energy bank account, Col-

lins says, the resources would be stacked

according to their costs and the speed bv
which they could be brought on line.

As example, Collins says one option

might be an accelerated, no-cost conserva-

tion program that could be immediately

implemented if demand was running
higher than anticipated.

A poor option, Collins says, would be

an unsited nuclear plant because of the

uncertainty that the plant could be ready

in time. "There's just no one who can say

that in 10 years if I haven't even started the

siting process that I can have a nucler plant

available. There are just too many pit-

falls," Collins adds.

While accepting the uncertain nature of

any forecast, Collins says power planners

must demand greater certainty that vari-

ous resource options will come on line on
time and on cost.

"Certainty about your future doesn't re-

sult from the accuracy of your forecast,"

says Collins. "Certainty about your future

results from your options and their flexi-

bility."

Council discussion

paper available

"The Path Along the Ridge: Regional

Planning in the Face of Uncertainty" is

the title of a discussion paper issued by
the Northwest Power Planning Council.

The paper outlines an approach to en-

ergy planning that focuses on flexibility

and management of risk, suggesting

that an uncertain energy situation can
best be managed on a regional basis.

The energy demand forecast, accord-

ing to the paper, should not aim at a

single point, but should attempt to care-

fully define the high and low boundaries

of forecasted demand. Resources
should be planned for the entire range of

demand.
The paper is intended to provoke dis-

cussion and criticism as a means to de-

veloping a practical planning approach.

Copies of the paper may be obtained

by writing or calling the Northwest Power
Planning Council, 700 S.W. Taylor, Suite

200, Portland, Oregon 97205. Phone:
1-800-547-0134 (regionwide, except

Oregon) or (503)222-5161.

Council's forecasters
The Northwest Power Planning Council

has hired three consultants to aid in de-

velopment of a long range forecast, as re-

quired under the Pacific Northwest Power
Act.

The consultants will help develop various

computer forecasting models, which will

then be used by the Council and its staff to

do the actual forecasting.

The Council's prime forecasting contrac-

tor is Charles River Associates of Boston.

CRA had previously done work with the

Northwest Energy Policy Project and for the

Independent Review of WPPSS 4 and 5

commissioned by the Washington State

Legislature. The Charles River model is a
combination econometric and end-use

model and focuses on the residential and
industrial sectors. The Charles River con-

tract is for $200,000.

In the commercial sector, the Council

selected Jerry Jackson and Associates of

Marietta, Georgia. Jackson is the designer

of the original Oak Ridge National Labora-

tory's commercial model and has done ex-

tensive work in commercial sector forecast-

ing. The Jackson commercial model will be
incorporated with the other CRA models.

The Jackson contract is for $75,000.

The Council's third forecaster is Cam-
bridge Systematics, Inc. of Berkeley, Cali-

fornia. Cambridge Systematics is consid-

ered a pioneering firm in residential fore-

casting and is developing a special model

for the Council's use. The CSI model is

expected to be delivered to the Council later

this year and will be incorporated in sub-

sequent forecasting efforts. The Cam-
bridge Systematics contract is for $75,000.

In each case, the contractor's computer

model will be delivered to the Council and
the Council will do the actual forecasting,

developing a series of inputs and running

them through the particular computer mod-
els. The Council's forecast will be ready by

fall 1982. The Council's forecast will be-

come the primary forecast for planning and

acquisition of resources by the Bonneville

Power Administration.
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Forecasts, forecasts everywhere

The Northwest has forecasting fe-

ver.

These days it seems like everyone is

doing an electric energy forecast of thel

Northwest's power needs between
now and the year 2000. To date, fore-

casts have come from groups including

a state-commissioned independent ef-

fort in Washington, an effort by a con-

servation group, and the latest bv the

Bonneville Power Administration.

B.P.A, the federal power marketer in

Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and
western Montana, estimates that the an-

nual electrical load growth will run at 1.7

percent. This would take the region's

1980 loads of 16,737 average megawatts
up to 23,333 average megawatts by 2000.

While B.P.A says the 1.7 percent growth
rate is the most likely to happen, it says

increased demand could range anvwhere
from low side 0.8 percent per year to a

high load growth projection of 2.5 per-

cent. The federal agency savs there is a 40

percent chance that actual load will fall

between the average 1.7 figure and the 2.5

percent upper level.

For consumers, B.P.A says the biggest

jolt in electrical rate increases will be felt

between now and 1984, with the real price

of electricity, adjusted for inflation, going

up roughlv 40 percent between 1980 and
1984. From 1984 through 2000, B.P.A ex-

pects its wholesale price to be "relatively

constant."

In each of B.P.A/s load growth scenar-

ios, the agency figures that the terminated

Washington Public Power Supply System
Plants No. 4 and 5 will not be completed.

For resources, the federal agency has
only included conservation programs al-

ready budgeted bv B.P.A. and unamed
future power resources, anticipated to be

built in 200 megawatt "lumps" at costs

somewhere between 4 and 5 cents per

kilowatt in 1980 adjusted dollars.

The B.P.A forecast notes one of the key
components in figuring demand is the

price of electricity paid bv consumers, and
"with even' reliable indicator pointing

toward higher costs of electricity, one can

expect consumers to respond by switching

fuels and improving the thermal integrity

of homes or buildings, devising more effi-

cient industrial process or altering the pat-

tern of use."

The B.P.A forecast comes on the heels of

two other recent forecasts which also

show a dramatic reduction in anticipated

electrical load growth in the Pacific

Northwest.

New numbers: B.P.A. boss Peter

Johnson says his agency's forecast in-

dicates the region might have a "short-

term" surplus.

A study commissioned last vear by the

Washington State Legislature and carried

out by the Washington Energy Research

Center estimates load growth will run at

an average of 1.5 percent annually. At that

demand level, given moderate conserva-

tion efforts, the equivalent power from
WPPSS Plants 4 and 5 would not be

B.P.A. expects higher,

even dramatically

increasing, electricity

rates to encourage

conservation.

needed until 1995, says the joint study by
Washington State University and the Uni-

versity of Washington.

In addition to the forecast, the WPPSS
Independent Review makes a number of

recommendations regarding the WPPSS 4

and 5 projects and utility practices in gen-

eral.

The Hinman report urges the WPPSS 4

and 5 participants to avoid actually dis-

mantling the facilities, saying the region

should consider completing the plants for

possible sale to out-of-region utilities,

such as in Southern California, or eventu-

ally completing them instead of starting

either new nuclear or coal-fired plants.

The study also urges state and local

governments and local utilities to adopt

more aggressive cost-effective conserva-

tion measures, to develop small-scale

hydro facilities and other arrangements,

to give the region greater flexibility in low

water periods. The Hinman report also

urges utilities and public agencies to "ad-

just utility policies, plans and construction

programs to the prospect of much slower

growth and electrcity sales than thev have
been expecting."

Another forecast and proposed model
plan echos many of the same conclusions

of the Hinman report.

The Natural Resources Defense Coun-
cil, a San Francisco-based environmental

group, has prepared a model forecast and
plan for the Northwest Conservation Act

Coalition, which calls for the indefinite de-

ferral of all but three of the large-scale coal

or nuclear plants under construction in the

Northwest.

Under the NRDC's high demand sce-

nario, the region would only complete

construction of Valmy Unit 2 in Nevada,
Coal Strip Unit 3 in Montana, and WPPSS
Unit 2 in Washington, combined with

"vigorous" conservation, to meet load

growth between now and 2000.

And a forecast for Oregon by the state's

Department of Energy predicts annual

load growth at 2.1 percent.

In addition to these forecasts, the long-

standing sum of the utilities forecast by

the Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference

Committee will be published sometime
this month. While the PNUCC's own fore-

casts have been dropping in recent years,

the utility group says it questions whether
the new wave of forecasts may be too low.
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Roll On

,

Columbia
Once thought to be an inexhaustible resource, the Columbia is

again at the center of regional energy controversy.

Since the turn of the century, the Pacific

Northwest's history has been inextricably

tied to development of the Columbia
River. The river has given the region what
one author called a "hydro heritage," and
this heritage has colored even,' fiber in the

social, political and economic tapestry of

the Northwest.

Once again, the region's attention is

focusing on the Columbia as we gTapple

with how to best meet our future electrical

energy needs. The road to here is a fas-

cinating history of not only this region but

of this nation. And the road from here

holds the promise of shaping the North-

west for the decades to come and, per-

haps, providing a model for the rest of the

nation to follow.

The Columbia had long been consid-

ered a resource untapped. As early as the

late 1800s, talk began over developing the

river, which begins in the Canadian Roc-

kies and winds 1,200 miles through Wash-
ington and Oregon on its way to the

Pacific. Boat operators sought ways of

navigating the great Columbia Gorge just

east of Portland in order to make the river

a highway for inland commerce. Farmers,

faced with nature's uncertainties and too

many droughts, sought to use the river for

irngation to turn the dusty, semi-arid high

plains of the Northwest into a fertile,

green farmbelt.

And as these players wrangled over the

river's fate, yet another group emerged.

The 1920s had become marked by
numerous, sometimes bitter battles over

who would control local electric com-
panies, and perhaps nowhere else in the

United States was this battle more pas-

sionately fought than in the Pacific

Northwest. A group surfaced in the

Northwest advocating public ownership

of utilities. Branded by some as "so-

cialist," thev skirmished in local com-
munities and state legislatures, rebuffed

more times than not. Finally, in 1930, they

put a measure on the state ballots in Wash-
ington and Oregon that would allow the

creation of public utility districts, or peo-

ple's utility districts as they came to be

called in Oregon. The measure won, in

part thanks to the effort of people like

Homer T. Bone, a young man who would
later figure prominently in the region's fu-

ture.

Still, the ballot measures didn't provide

the power — so public power advocates

looked to the Columbia, its steady down-
hill course ideal for hydroelectric projects.

But the dog days of the Depression and
the Hoover Administration's hands-off

policy for public works projects gave little

chance that the public power dreams
would materialize.

That all changed with the 1932 elections.

Franklin D. Roosevelt swept into office,

bringing with him scores of new Demo-
crats, including a new U.S. Senator,

Homer T. Bone. F.D.R. had promised to
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put people back to work, and two North-

west senators wasted no time in taking

Roosevelt up on his word. Charles Mc-
Narv of Oregon wanted a dam on the

lower Columbia for upriver navigation.

C. C. Dill of Washington wanted one in

the north-central portion of his state for

irrigation. It would cost $31 million for

McNary's dam at Bonneville and $63 mil-

lion for Dill's Grand Coulee Dam.
Bu t F. D. R. saw use for the dams beyond

simply navigation and irrigation. The
President was keenly aware of the boom-
bust economic roller coaster the region's

economy rode upon. Absent any substan-

tial industrial base, the Northwest's econ-

omy was at best seasonal and at worst

highly sensitive to the slightest jarring

from economic forces outside the region.

From his years as New York governor,

Roosevelt knew the potential for hydro-

electric power, and the Columbia River

seemed just the spot for such develop-

ment. The dams, beyond navigation and
irrigation, could bring electricty to city and
farm alike, and provide the energy for in-

dustry — industry that could finally take

the region off the economic roller coaster.

By the close of 1933 — a year in which

Congress passed scores of sweeping New
Deal initiatives — Bonneville and Grand
Coulee Dams were approved.

But that created new problems. Critics

said it was the height of foolishness to

build such massive power plants in such a



sparsely populated, remote corner of the

nation. The Northwest would never be

able to use all of the power, they said.

While workers poured the first

concrete, Congress debated what to do.

One notion was modeled after the Ten-

nessee Valley Authority, called the Co-
lumbia Valley Authority. Private utilities

balked. Northwest lawmakers searched

for a solution. Finally, in 1937, then-Sena-

tor Bone came up with a compromise.
Bone proposed creating an entirely sepa-

rate federal agency that would sell power
from the Columbia's dams but would not

actually construct and operate these facili-

ties.

On August 20, 1937, the Bonneville

Power Administration was born.

B.P.A. would string thousands of miles of

high-voltage transmission lines through
four Northwest states (Washington, Ore-

gon, Idaho, and Montana) and sell power
to any buyer. Within the next year the

power turbines at Bonneville Dam began
spinning, and within another year B.P.A.

signed a contract to directly provide
power to an aluminum smelter being built

by the Aluminum Company of America
(ALCOA). The ALCOA contract became a

benchmark for the region, as B.P.A. would
sign several more energy-intensive indus-

trial customers to long-term contracts. The
accords were amicable enough: B.P.A.,

loaded with power, found willing buyers

to help repay federal loans used to build

the dams; the industries found a stable

source of inexpensive power vital to their

manufacturing, and they provided the in-

dustrial base on which the region could

prosper.

But B.P.A. still had power to sell so the

agency, rooted in the public power
movement, hired two men to roam the

Northwest and convince people in small,

outlying communities to set up their own
public utility district or consumer coopera-

tive. One was a former Congregational

minister; the other was a guitar picker.

The latter was Woody Guthrie.

The next two decades were busy times

for B.P.A. Grand Coulee had just gone
into operation when the Japanese attacked

Pearl Harbor. America was at war again,

in need of an arsenal and aluminum to

build that arsenal. The Columbia River

System would make its contribution to the

war effort. In this period, the Corps of

Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation,

the two prime dam builders on the river,

would start additional projects up and
down the Columbia. B.P.A., meanwhile,
laid an elaborate network of transmission

power lines that laced the region together

like a high-top shoe.

It was a heady time in the Pacific

Northwest. The region was booming, and

J. D. Ross, the first B.P.A. boss, boasted

that the Columbia was "an oil well that

would never run dry and a coal seam that

? «/*#•'
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One man, one dam that changed the

region: Bonneville Dam, east of Port-

land, was the first federal dam on the

Columbia. J.D. Ross, first B.P.A. Ad-

ministrator, described the river as "a

coal seam that would never thin."

Photo courtesy Bonneville Power Administration

would never thin out." Power planners

would find there was even a limit to the

mighty Columbia.

The war years saw another use for the

river, a use that carried both global

and regional impacts. In 1942, scientists

working on the super-secret Manhattan
Project discovered a way of splitting atoms
to create a potential weapon of unrivaled

destructive force. However, they needed
an isolated spot where they could build a

production reactor. They settled on a

sagebrush-dotted site in south-central

Washington, about where the Columbia
begins to curve westward to the Pacific:

the Hanford Works. By 1945, the Hanford
reactors had produced enough plutonium
to make the United States the first member
in the world's most exclusive club.

Just as the dams had marked one turn-

ing point, the federal Hanford project

would mark another. The Pacific North-

west had crossed the threshold of thermal

power generation— a threshold that other

regions, not blessed with a Columbia
River, had already hurdled. Hydroelectric

power had many advantages (it was clean,

the "fuel" was free); it also had its disad-

vantages (the free "fuel," the snowpack in

the Cascades, was undependable, and the

dams played havoc with migrating fish).

By the close of the 1940s, utility planners

were talking about augmenting the re-

gion's hydroelectric power with other

forms of generation.

In 1956, first-term Senator Henry M.
Jackson, a member of the powerful Joint

Committee on Atomic Energy, proposed
building a ninth reactor at Hanford called

the New Production Reactor, or the

N-Reactor. The reactor could serve both

the military and civilian sectors, Jackson

said, by producing plutonium needed for

weapons and steam needed for electricity.

But some were fearful that Jackson, a

long-time public power supporter, was
trying to create an Atomic Age T.V.A. to

sell federally-generated power to scores of

new public utilities. Jackson's proposal

stalled, but it was far from dead.

Instead, backers turned to the State of

Washington. In 1957, then-Governor Al-

bert D. Rosellini signed legislation creat-

ing the Washington Public Power Supply

System. WPPSS was a consortium of

about 16 public utilities, set up to over-

come financing obstacles that prevented

the myriad of small utilities from building

centralized, expensive power plants of

their own. WPPSS would be a municipal

bonding corporation, pooling the utilities'

financial resources to underwrite con-

struction of new facilities. WPPSS' first

14



project was a small dam in Lewis County,
but the consortium wasted little time get-

ting involved in a project far larger, the

\ Reactor.

To allay fears of private utilities, Jack-

son, a master at the art of legislative

balancing, ottered a compromise: public

and private utilities would share the out-

put of the N-Reactor. That cooled the old

public- VS. - private power embers, and by

fall 1963, President lohn F. Kennedy was
speaking before a crowd of 40,000
gathered for the groundbreaking of the

N-Reactor.

Three years later, the N-Reactor'

s

power unit was operating and VVPPSS, a

mishmash ot utilities ranging trom large

and technically sophisticated to small

rural utilities that served as little more
than billing addresses, was in the power
business — in a very big way.
The N-Reactor changed more than sim-

ply how the Northwest generated its elec-

tricity, it set in motion forces still tugging

on the region's social, political and eco-

nomic fabric. Bv the time the first kilowatt

came from the N-Reactor, all of the Co-
lumbia's economically feasible dam-sites

had been developed. The region was get-

ting 80 percent of its electricity from dams,
and it was the cheapest electricity in the

nation. So cheap, in fact, that Northwest-

erners used twice the national per capita

average of electrical power. Power so

cheap it cost more to conserve it than to

use it. Coupled with the low price, people
were flocking westward. From 1950 to

1970, the region's population grew 35 per-

cent. The Northwest was power hungry,

and well-fed thanks to its cheap diet of

hydro kilowatts.

By
the late 1960s, power planners

began charting the roadmap to take

the region into the 1990s. It was called the

Hydro-Thermal Program, and it en-

visioned construction ot an additional

21.4lX> megawatts by l

L
>
LH), enough power

for 21 new Seattles, and a doubling of

power available from existing hydro facili

ties. To meet this enormous expansion,

planners figured on building two coal

plants and 20 nuclear plants in this land of

hydro. Power from these facilities, utilities

said, would be nearly as cheap as the hy-

dro. Perhaps too cheap to meter

The Hydro-Thermal Program was ,Mt

extension ot a variety ot things already in

place in the Northwest. Thanks to the Co-
lumbia's dams and B.P.A., the region al-

ready had a highly integrated electrical

power system, one piece interlocked with

'The thing that made
the region prosper
- cheap hydro -

threatened to pitch the

region into combat.'

another, publicly-generated and private-

ly-generated power moving on the same
transmission lines. Private utilities bought

surplus power from B.P.A. that wasn't

needed by the publics. Everyone was tied

together by a common regional power
grid.

The Hydro-Thermal Program called tin-

sweeping cooperation between the

once-warring public and private utilities,

with B.P.A. , with its web of transmission

lines, acting as the coordinator. The pro-

gram would bring needed coordination to

the next phase of power generation in the

Pacific Northwest, planners said. Coordi-

nation would allow greater efficiency of

scale. Large thermal plants, such as coal or

nuclear, could be built and operated more
efficiently it there was a broader base of

participants sharing m the financing and
use ot the plants. "Bigger is better" was a

common argument in the utility commu-
nity in the late 1960s.

A group ot public and private utilities in

Oregon announced plans to build a nu-

clear plant on the Columbia, about 40

miles northwest ot Portland. And before

long, VVPPSS announced plans for five

nuciear plants, totaling $4.1 billion. The
Hydro-Thermal Program — a program
which would shift the region from a hy-

dro-dominated power system to a

thermal/hydro mix — was on its way.
For members of the Supply System, as

VVPPSS likes to be called, the Hydro-
Thermal Program offered the chance to

become full-fledged, full-service members
of the utility community instead of just

retailers for B.PA.'s power. And underly-

ing the decision to build five plants all at

once were a number of other assumptions.

The VVPPSS participants figured the cost

of the power from the plants would be

cheap — nearly as cheap as hydro and
perhaps even too cheap to meter. In addi-

tion, forecasts showed the region's thirst

for electricity running at a seemingly
unquenchable 7 percent per year growth

rate. Further, even if allot the power could

not be used immediately in the North-

west, there were always the power-hun-
gry Californians looking for power to

offset their expensive oil-fired electricity.

But the hopes of becoming the region's

new mega-utility became quickly mired.

Labor disputes and Nuclear Regulatory

Commission-ordered design changes set

back mid-70s completion dates. Years of

double-digit inflation swelled costs. And
as time passed and costs ballooned, a

more serious problem came to the front.

By the very fractured nature of the con-

sortium, its management was precari-

ously weak. Construction at some of the

plants caused the N.R.C. to levy stiff fines

and demanded sweeping documentation
that what work was done was done right.

And the hopes of using the same financ-

ing mechanism that underwrote the first

three plants was abruptly pulled from
under VVPPSS when, in 1973, the Trea-

sury Department and the Internal Reve-

nue Service ruled that the public util-

ities couldn't use tax-exempt municipal

bonds it B.P.A. was going to acquire

more than 25 percent ot the plants' power
capability.

Against this backdrop of increasing

costs, labor strife, and delays came a

changing public mood and a rising tide of

opposition to nuclear power. As utilities

pushed ahead with the 1 1\ dro-Thermal

Program, opposition cropped up like a

bad case of crab grass Yet, while the

Hydro-Thermal Program was becoming

hopelessly ensnarled in dollar-consuming

1^



'The WPPSS participants figured

the poiver would be cheap, and forecasts shoived

the region's thirst for power running at a seemingly

unquenchable 7 percent per year growth rate.'

delays and regulatory changes, one thing

seemed to arrive on time — the shortage.

A low-water year in 1973 had underscored

one of the pitfalls of a hydro system: the

fuel— the water— was free; the supply of

it, however, was something less than cer-

tain.

The crunch seemed clear. In 1973,

B.P.A. cutoff all but seasonal surplus sales

to private utilities. In 1976, the federal

power marketing agency issued a legal

Notice of Insufficiency, telling its public

utility and industrial customers that there

were no promises of meeting future load

growth when their contracts came up for

renewal in the 1980s.

J.D. Ross' prophecy was proving pain-

fully false. The Columbia wasn't a coal

seam that never thinned. Complicating

the forecasted shortage was the question

of how to allocate the cheap federal hydro.

The power was too cheap for any utility to

turn its back on and, as the private utilities

were finding out, the cost of any new
power plant was financially staggering

when compared to dams built in the 30s,

40s, 50s and 60s. As the private utilities,

weaned from B.P.A. , built new plants

their rates soared, creating a growing dis-

parity between consumers served by pri-

vate utilities and public utilities. This was
perhaps nowhere more graphic than be-

tween ratepayers of private Portland

(Oregon) General Electric and those just

across the Columbia in public power Clark

County. PGE customers were paying
double the rate of public utilitiv custom-
ers. Each night atop a warehouse on the

north bank of the Columbia, as a not-so-

gentle reminder of the price difference,

glowed a red sign reading: "PUBLIC
POWER." The growing disparity spurred

Oregon to pass a law establishing a

state-wide power authority for residential

and rural consumers that would make a

bid for a slice of B.PA.'s finite pie.

The coming clash, one observer sur-

mised, had all the makings of a regional

civil war. It would create enough lawsuits

to employ an army of attorneys but do
little to solve the more fundamental prob-

lem of where we were to go from here. It

was a Catch-22: The very thing that made
the region prosper — cheap, seemingly

abundant hydro power — was now
threatening to pitch the region into fierce

combat.

To avoid the courtroom, B.P.A., the

utilities, and the energy-intensive in-

dustries headed for Congress and the an-

teroom of Senator Jackson, long the

congressional steward over the region's

energy development. After several false

starts amid increasing controversy over

nuclear plants, Jackson finally stitched to-

gether a compromise in summer 1979,

steering it through his Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee and
through the Senate on a voice vote.

The bill attempted to deal with a

number of problems swirling around re-

gional energy. To meet projected

shortages, the legislation allowed B.P.A.

to financially underwrite new power re-

sources (including conservation efforts)

by public and private utilities. It addressed

concerns about public participation in en-

ergy planning and the various states' con-

cerns over Bonneville by setting up a

five-member council with the Adminis-
trator as a veto packing member. It at-

tempted to ease the private-public utility

rate disparity problems by equalizing

wholesale power costs between the two,

with the energy-intensive industries pick-

ing up the difference. For those industries

and public utilities there were provisions

allowing B.P.A. to renew their long-term

power supply contracts. And to meet all of

Bonneville's new obligations, the bill set

up a stair step priority system for deciding

what kind of power the region would de-

velop into the Year 2000— giving highest

priority to developing conservation, then

renewable resources, and finally con-

ventional power plants, whether coal or

nuclear.

Still, a number of environmentalists

blasted the bill, saving it did not firmly

shut the door on future WPPSSs and paid

only lip service to conservation. This was
compounded by qualms from some public

utilities who, while hoping for help with

the WPPSS projects, were nevertheless

fearful they might be losing some of their

historical claim to cheap federal hydro.

The duty to quell the environmentalists

and assuage the public utilities fell on
freshman Democrat, Al Swift of Washing-

ton. Swift shepherded the bill through the

House, beefing up the conservation pro-

visions, allaying the public utilities' fears,

and strengthening the council by remov-

ing the B.P.A. Administrator, making the

Council independent and placing it on

equal footing with the federal agency. In

the closing days of the 96th Congress, the

House approved the Swift version of the

bill and sent it to the Senate where it was
adopted without amendment.
On December 5, 1980, in the closing

weeks of his presidency, Jimmy Carter,

signed into law Public Law 96-501, the

Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning

and Conservation Act.

For the residents of the Northwest, it

marked the beginning of a new era.
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It is not the Committee's intention to

make fish and wildlife superior to power
or other recognized needs. But it is the

intention of the Committee to treat fish

and wildlife as a co-equal partner with

other uses in the management and oper-

ation of hydro projects in this region.

— House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
96th Congress. May 15 1980

When Congress passed
the Northwest Power
Act, it did something

more than simply set up a new
means to deal with the region's

energy future. It also directed

the Northwest Power Planning
(Please turn to page 10
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NOTICES
Council seeks

views on forecast

assumptions

What will the regional economy look

like in the future? How many people will

live in the Pacific Northwest? What will be

the major industries?

The Northwest Power Planning Council
is seeking public comment on the assump-
tions it will use to develop its economic
and demographic forecast and the energy
demand forecast that will follow. The
Council is hoping to gather a variety of

perspectives on the region's future, and is

interested in the participation of the re-

gion's industries, irrigators, population

workers, and others with views on the

future of the region.

A staff issue paper is available that out-

lines major issues in the economic and
demographic forecast, such as changes in

technology and productivity of industries,

housing choices, income, fuel prices, and
irrigated acres.

Responses to the issue paper will be
used in developing draft input assump-
tions. The Council will request written

comments in July and oral comments at its

August 4 meeting on the draft assump-
tions. The Council will adopt forecast

input assumptions at its August 18 meet-
ing.

Anyone wishing to comment on the

forecast assumptions should contact An-
nette Frahm at the Council's central office.

Comments sought

on meeting rules

The Northwest Power Planning Council

is seeking public comment on its proposed
procedures for open meetings, notice of

meetings, and closed meetings under the

Government in the Sunshine Act. The
proposed procedures have been pub-
lished in the Federal Register; they may
also be requested from Jim Fell, General
Counsel, at the Coundl's central office.

The comment period will end June 23.

CALENDAR
June 1, BPA meeting: Impact Aid to Local

Governments, 7 p.m., BPA Auditorium,

1002 NE. Holladay, Portland.

June 2-3, Council Meeting, 8:30 a.m., Holi-

day Inn Boise Airport, 3300 Vista Ave-

nue, Boise.

June 5, Passive Solar Design: Why home
weathehzation comes before solar, 7

p.m., Tacoma Public Utilities Audito-

rium, S. 35th Street and Union Avenue,
Tacoma.

June 7, BPA Conservation Public Work-
shop, 9 a.m., Burley Inn, 800 N. Over-

land, Burley, Idaho.

June 8, Home Buyers Guide to Energy
Conservation (a series); June 8: Buying

an older home; June 10: Heat loss

theory and calculations; June 15: Insu-

late your home; 7 p.m., Greenwood Pub-

lic Library, Seattle.

June 8, BPA Conservation Public Work-
shop, 9 a.m., Holiday Inn, 1609 W.
Broadway, Missoula.

June 9, BPA Conservation Public Work-
shop, 9 a.m., Sheraton Inn, North 322,

Spokane.

June 10, BPA Conservation Public Work-
shop, BPA Building, West 101 Poplar,

Walla Walla, Washington.

June 11, BPA Conservation Public Work-
shop, 9 a.m., Seattle Center, Mercer
Forum 3 & 4, Seattle.

June 14, Forecasting Subcommittee Meet-

ing (SSAC), 9:00 a.m., Council Offices,

Portland.

June 14, BPA Conservation Public Work-
shop, 9 a.m., Lloyd Center Auditorium,

Portland.

June 15, Executive Committee, (SSAC),
1 :30 p.m., Council Offices, Portland.

June 16-17, Council Meeting, 8:30 a.m.,

Council Offices, Portland.

June 17-20, Options Northwest: Local Re-

sponses to Global Challenges, The
Evergreen State College, Olympia,
Washington.

June 18, Reserves and Reliability Sub-
committee Meeting (SSAC), 9:30 a.m.,

Council Offices, Portland.

June 18, Fish and Wildlife Subcommittee
Meeting (SSAC), 8:30 a.m.. Council Of-

fices, Portland.
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New troubles

for WPPSS
Editor's note: The article below

was written prior to a May 29 de-

cision of the WPPSS Executive

Board to possibly resume con-

struction of Plant 1 in early 1983.

The Washington Public

Power Supply System was
handed a new script of trou-

bles this past month as vet an-

other act in the Northwest's

power drama unfolded.

Winter had seen the be-

leaguered consortium finally

place two of its five nuclear

power projects in a deep—
perhaps permanent — freeze,

with Supply System officials

turning their hopes to finish-

ing the remaining plants as

quickly as possible.

But even that was not to be.

Spring brought a major

script revision. An energy

forecast by the Bonneville

Power Administration —
which some had once feared

would be used to justify "re-

gionalizing" the costs of the

last two, $12 billion WPPSS
plants — showed that the

power from the remaining

plants might not be needed as

soon as thought.

While the BPA forecast re-

ceived most attention, the

Supply System's major hurdle

was financial. Dropping fore-

casts, combined with the

post-July impacts of Washing-
ton's Initiative 394, had made
the municipal bond market,

WPPSS' financial lifeline, ner-

vous at best.

To raise enough monev be-

fore the July 1 1-394 deadline

to keep the three projects

going until the first available

vote on a new bond sale

would have required more
than $1 billion, WPPSS and
BPA officials estimated. And
BPA Administrator Peter

Johnson told the Supplv Sys-

Pre-mothball: Some of the 6,000 workers who were laboring on WPPSS Plant 1 have already

received their pink slips.

tern board that Wall Street had
a one-word answer to a bond
sale that large: "No."
WPPSS' best hope, Johnson

said, was a $650 million bond
offer — an amount far short of

the capital needed to keep
building all of the plants.

Johnson, in mid-April, told

the Supply Svstem Board they

had basically two options:

They could get enough money
for work on Plant 2 and one
other, delaying the third; or

they could funnel all of the

money into completing Plant

2, 90 percent finished, and
delay Plants 1 and 3.

Johnson's recommendation:

Fund Plant 2, which could be

running bv early 1984, finance

the WPPSS share of Plant 3,

which is jointly held with

some Northwest private

utilities and is 50 percent com-
plete, and mothball Plant 1 for

up to five years.

The BPA chief's proposal,

which came after numerous
discussions with federal, re-

gional, state, and utility offi-

cials, sent a Mount St.

Helens-like rumble through

the region.

The Northwest Conserva-

tion Act Coalition, even prior

to the recommendation, urged

mothballing both WPPSS 1

and 3. Washington State

Senator King Lysen, a fre-

quent WPPSS critic, said BPA
proposed the wrong plant;

Plant 3 near Satsop in western

Washington should have been

mothballed instead of Plant 1



Taking to the streets: Tri-Cities residents organized protests in hopes of saving WPPSS Plant 1

.

on eastern Washington's Han-
ford Reservation. Robert

Olsen, the newest WPPSS
board member from Mason
County, said Plant 3 "is 10

miles from where I live, and it

is disliked and not wanted" by

western Washington
ratepayers.

Olsen's comments pointed

to one of the odd coalitions to

coalesced from the mothball-

ing drama: anti-nuclear ac-

tivists from western Washing-

ton combined with pro-

nuclear construction workers

and residents of the Tri-Cities,

the trio of towns that have
grown up around the Hanford
Reservation. For once, they

had a common goal— if you
were going to build a plant,

build it in eastern Washington.

As the WPPSS board met in

their Tri-Cities headquarters to

take up the BPA recommenda-
tion, more than 10,000 resi-

dents gathered outside, carry-

ing signs saying "Save Our
Town" and "Save #1." Hun-
dreds of letters from the Tri-

Cities came to the Northwest
Power Planning Council, ask-

ing Chairman Dan Evans to

somehow intercede and
"save" Plant 1. But Evans, in

an open letter to The Tri-Cities

Herald, said the Coundl's en-

ergy planning authority sim-

ply didn't stretch to cover

WPPSS Plant 1.

For the Tri-Cities, an area

which has prospered from the

nuclear industry since the dark

days of WWII, the ramifica-

tions of mothballing Plant 1

came clearly and quicklv.

WPPSS officials figured it

would cost 12,000 jobs and a

$21 million monthly payroll in

the Tri-Cities alone.

But by April's end, the deci-

sion was made, although some
board members complained

that Johnson had given them
an ultimatum, not a recom-

mendation. Layoff notices

started going out on May Day,

and the board set a $590 mil-

lion bond sale for Plants 2

and 3.

Plant 1, 60 percent complete

and upon which $2.2 billion

had been already spent, was
headed for mothballs.

So why did BPA recommend
Plant 1? There were a number
of reasons; some stated pub-

licly, some privately.

First was the split

ownership of Plant 3. While

WPPSS owns 70 percent, the

remainder is held by four pri-

vate utilities (Puget Sound
Power and Light, Washington

BPA projected surplus
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Water Power Co., Portland

General Electric, and Pacific

Power and Light). To mothball

Plant 3 would have required

80 percent of the ownership
shares. The private utilities —
some anticipating faster load

growth and needing the plant

operating so it could be in-

cluded in their rates — turned

thumbs down to any delay,

various utility officials said

privately.

BPA also noted that the Sat-

sop plant was closer to the

load centers (Seattle and Port-

land), meaning less power lost

from long transmission lines.

The federal power marketing

agency said it would also be
easier to restart Plant 1 be-

cause it was near a "skilled

nuclear labor force."

But privately, utility officials

conceded that there was also a

bit of energy politics at play. If

Plant 3 was mothballed, rea-

soning went, western Wash-
ington's attitude against nu-

clear power might prevent the

plant from ever being re-

started.

For BPA's Johnson, it had
been a difficult role in an

awkward play. The three

WPPSS projects, financially

backed by BPA through the

elaborate "net-billing" ar-

rangements, had been started

in the early '70s to meet a

projected swelling power defi-

cit. Now, thanks to the proj-

ects' swelling cost and drop-



ping demand, BPA projected a

growing surplus, perhaps

more than 2,000 megawatts if

the plants were completed as

scheduled. Inside Bonneville,

there were questions whether
that much surplus power
could be sold to the region's

sole customer, California, and
whether it could be sold at the

cost to produce it. California

energv officials had already

told the region's utilities they

only wanted so much power
— and at a bargain price.

The mothballing saga also

underscored BPA's arm's

length control over the net-

billed projects. BPA was
banker; not builder. What BPA
owned, in the terms of the

net-billing accords, was the

"capability" of the plants to

produce power; not the plants

themselves. BPA's control was
ultimately on the purse

strings. If the Supply System
tried to override Johnson's
recommendation, some utility

officials speculated, BPA might

just pull the strings shut.

Yet the two tallest obstacles

were beyond even BPA's

grasp.

With last fall's approval of

Initiative 394, Washingtonians
gave voters in service areas of

the 23 WPPSS member utilities

a right to okay any bond offer

after July 1. Barring a court re-

versal, voters will get their

first chance this November.
And uncertainties— over

forecasts of need and out-

comes of elections— made
Wall Street nervous. Municipal

bonds, especially those backed

bv a federal agency, were
supposed to be low-risk in-

vestments. Now Wall Street,

once seemingly the Supply
System's bottomless coffer,

was turning tight-fisted. And
the investment community
told BPA and WPPSS there

was even a limit to financing

these projects— projects once

considered golden.

PGE drops

Pebble Springs

N-plant

Portland General Electric

has withdrawn an Oregon
state application to build the

Pebble Springs: Artist's conception of PGE's proposed

nuclear plant.

proposed twin Pebble Springs

nuclear plants in Eastern Ore-

gon.

The Portland-based private

utility dropped its state appli-

cation in early April, one day
after Oregon Public Utility

Commissioner John Lobdell

ordered PGE and Pacific

Power and Light to write off

the multi-million dollar in-

vestments as a loss.

PGE, with 47.1 percent of

Pebble Springs, has invested

$134 million. Pacific Power,
which holds 29.4 percent of

the project, has invested $83

million. The remaining 23.5

percent of Pebble Springs is

held by Puget Sound Power
and Light, which operates in

Washington State. Puget

Power has invested $65.5

million.

PGE President William

Lindblad told the Oregon En-
ergy Facility Siting Council

that it was in "the best inter-

est" of PGE stockholders and
customers to withdraw the

company's state application

for Pebble Springs.

Lindblad noted that many
conditions had changed since

the twin plants were proposed
in 1972, and, in particular, en-

ergy forecasts were running
much lower than those of the

early '70s.

PGE also asked the federal

Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion to delay or cancel a meet-

ing scheduled originally for

late April on the Pebble

Springs projects.

Lindblad told reporters,

however, that the utility was
not ready to totally scrap the

nuclear projects and withdraw
its federal license application.

Meanwhile, Lobdell's order

meant PGE and PP&L stock-

holders would have to absorb

the $183 million already spent

for the project. Lobdell's order

would require PGE to write off

the entire $134 million it has

spent on Pebble Springs and
would require PP&L, which
operates in several western

states, to write off $49 million

as the Oregon share.

While the loss was shifted to

stockholders, it is possible that

the utilities can recover some
of their expenses through tax

write-offs and sales of equip-

ment already purchased for

the twin plants.

Puger Power

delays Hanford

N-plants

Puget Sound Power and
Light Company, noting "un-

certainties" over projected

electic power demands, has

asked the Washington Energy

Facility Site Evaluation Coun-
cil (EFSEC) to postpone sum-
mer hearings on the need-

for-power issue related to their

proposed nuclear power proj-

ect on the Hanford reservation

in Eastern Washington.

Robert V. Myers, Vice Pres-

ident of Generation Resources

for Puget Power, said the util-

ity was requesting the delay

following the release of two

twenty-year forecasts which

suggest that the Hanford units

might not be needed until the

late 1990s or after 2000.

Myers noted that the fore-

cast for the Independent Re-

view of Washington Public

Power Supply System Plants 4

and 5 "suggests that the Han-
ford units will not be needed
until after the turn of the cen-

tury." The utility executive

also noted the recent Bonne-
ville Administration forecast

and said that even under the

federal power marketing

agency's projections, the

Puget Power plants would not

be needed until the late 1990s.

While the Legislature study

is open to "serious question"

and BPA's forecast is still in

draft form, Myers said neither

forecast could be ignored.

Myers noted, however, that a

soon-to-be-related forecast by

the Pacific Northwest Utilities

Conference Committee, an

umbrella group for the re-

gion's public and private

utilities and energy intensive

industries, would show that

the Hanford plants might well

be needed in the early 1990s.

Puget Power proposed the

plants in the early '70s and
originally wanted to build

them in Skagit County in

Northwest Washington. A
1979 county-wide referendum,

however, prevented Puget
Power from renewing its

building permit for the proj-

ects and forced the utility to

move the proposed twin nu-

clear reactors to the Hanford
reservation.

Puget Power's letter to

EFSEC noted the general un-

certainty surrounding both the

forecasts and resources in the

region, and noted in particular

the question of whether plants

4 and 5, terminated early this

year, would be sold to new
owners and completed.

"In view of the still evolving

uncertainties, we believe it

would be premature, and
probably fruitless, to conduct

evidentiary hearings on the

need for power this summer,"
said Myers. "The facts are

simply not in yet. We believe

that the November election

and the issuance of the re-

gional plan by the Northwest

Power Planning Council in

April 1983 will provide the

most definitive answers to

these uncertainties."

Myers emphasized that the

utility nevertheless was not

abandoning the projects.



PNUCC
forecasts

power deficit

While the demand for elec-

tricity will be lower than an-

ticipated, the Northwest could

still face a power deficit by the

late 1980s, according to a

newly released energy forecast

by Northwest utilities.

The forecast, by the Pacific

Northwest Utilities Conference

Committee, projects a com-
pounded annual growth rate

of 2.5 percent over the next 20

years. The utilities' latest fore-

cast is a reduction from last

year's projected growth rate of

2.8 percent, and means electric

loads would be 1400 mega-
watts lower than previously

estimated.

"The revised forecast re-

flects changes in economic and
demographic assumptions and
conservation savings," said

Randy Hardy, executive direc-

tor of the PNUCC. "Key
among these are projections of

population and employment,
which are lower than last

year's estimate, and electricity

price, which is higher."

The PNUCC is a coordi-

nating group for the region's

public and private utilities and
Direct Services Industries. The
PNUCC has done load fore-

casts since the late '50s and
has long been the primary

forecaster for Northwest
utilities.

The PNUCC's latest projec-

tion comes from forecasts of

individual utilities throughout
the region, known as the Sum
of Utilities forecast. The
PNUCC's econometric com-
puter cross-check forecast

comes in at 2.1 percent. Both

forecasts take into considera-

tion the termination of Wash-
ington Public Power Supply
System plants 4 and 5, and
delay of WPPSS plant 1 and
three of the Washington Water
Power Company's Creston
coal facilities.

While slower load growth
reduces the chance of short-

ages between now and 1987,

the PNUCC says that the

delay in WPPSS projects and
in the Creston coal plants

could increase the probability

20-Year Forecasts of

Regional Electricity Demand

1982 1992 2002

Independent Review of WPPSS 4 and 5
(Washington Legislature)

« — BPA Draft Forecast

PNUCC Econometric Model

••• PNUCC Sum of Utilities Forecast

of shortages between 1987 and
1992.

The PNUCC forecast also

anticipates a loss of at least 490

megawatts of firm power to

incorporate minimum flow re-

quirements that fisheries

agencies suggested for the

Northwest Power Planning

Council's fish and wildlife

program, which is now being

developed.

Despite all the numbers,
Hardy said major uncertainties

still underpin the PNUCC's or

any other energy forecast.

"In view of such future un-
certainties, the most prudent
course of action for the pres-

ent, to ensure a cost-effective

and environmentally accept-

able system, is to maintain

current schedules," said

Hardy.

"By early 1983, publication

of the Council's forecast, and
subsequent iterations of the

BPA and PNUCC forecasts,

should hopefully narrow the

range of uncertainty for re-

source planning."

Court overturns

BPA-DSI

contracts

The federal Ninth Circuit

Court of Appeals, in the first

court case over the Northwest
Power Act, has said that long

term contracts between the

Bonneville Power Administra-

tion and 17 energy-intensive

industrial customers are in-

valid.

The three judge panel said

BPA, the federal power mar-
keter for the Northwest, vio-

lated the long-standing "pref-

erence" of the region's public

utilities when it offered new
20-year contracts to the direct

service industries, primarily

aluminum companies located

in the region.

"Giving all due deference to

BPA's construction of the

Act," the appellate judges

wrote, "we nevertheless find

its interpretation unreason-

able. We find that the explicit

and long-standing preference

retained in the Act controls

rather than the ambiguous
provisions relied upon bv
BPA."
The lawsuit, filed by 12

Northwest public utilities, cen-

tered on BPA's allocation of

"non-firm" energy to the DSIs
over claims by the public

utilities. Because of varying

water conditions, the federal

hydro system periodically

generates more power than is

needed to meet the "firm"

loads of BPA customers. The
DSIs sought through their

contracts first access to this

power.

The public utilities claimed
that the BPA contracts, offered

in August along with contracts

to the region's public and pri-

vate utilities, violated the

consumer-owned utilities' his-

torical right to federal power.
The federal appellate panel

said the contracts violated the

Act only if BPA's interpreta-

tion of the law was "unrea-

sonable."

The panel ruled that, in-

deed, BPA's interpretation was
unreasonable and ran counter

to two provisions of the

Northwest Power Act which
guarantee that "all power sales

under this Act shall be subject

at all time to the preference

priority provisions of the Bon-
neville Project Act of 1937."

The judges also noted that

preference provisions had
been included in Federal

Power Acts since 1906.

The DSIs' contracts provide

for power interruptions under
certain conditions. The ener-

gy-intensive industries had
hoped to use the non-firm

power to avoid possible power
interruptions.

But the appellate court said

"the initial allocation of non-
firm power is no less subject to

preference than firm power,"
and ruled that the new
contracts between the DSIs
and BPA violated the rights of

the preference customers.

BPA had relied on state-

ments in the legislative history

of the Act, passed by Congress
in 1980, in forming its inter-

pretation of the non-firm

power sale. But the three-

judge panel said the legislative

history was too ambiguous
and inconsistent. "It is unfor-

tunate that the legislative his-

tory fails to give a clear indica-

tion of Congressional intent,"

said the court opinion handed
down in mid-April.

Northwest public utility offi-

cials said the court ruling

could save their ratepayers

millions over the next 20 years



by giving them preferential ac-

cess to cheap federal non-firm

power to be substituted for

more expensive new genera-

tion. A spokesman for the City

of Seattle said the ruling could

save Seattle Citv Light any-

where from $10 million to $15

million annually in power
costs

Meanwhile, the DSls have
petitioned for a rehearing,

seeking to have the full Ninth

Circuit Court of Appeals hear

the case.

Council seeks

provisions

in BPA-DSI
contracts

New contracts being re-

negotiated between the Bon-

neville Power Administration

and the energy-intensive di-

rect service industries should

not interfere with develop-

ment of a regional fish and
wildlife plan for the Columbia
River system, the Northwest
Power Planning Council has

said in a letter to BPA Chief

Peter Johnson.
"It is imperative that BPA

keep in mind throughout

these negotiations the Coun-
cil's role in power planning

and in fish and wildlife protec-

tion, mitigation and enhance-

ment," said the Council's let-

ter.

The Council, charged by law
to develop both a plan to aid

the Columbia's fisheries and a

20-year regional energy plan,

asked BPA to include pro-

visions in its revised contract

with the DSIs that would
allow amendments to any
power sales contract to

conform with the Council's

plan.

BPA is renegotiating con-

tracts with the DSIs following

a U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of

Appeals decision overturning

long-term contracts between
the federal agency and the in-

dustries, largely aluminum
manufacturers in the North-

west.

The Council's letter came in

response to testimony during

its fish and wildlife hearings in

Puget Power - Boeing cogeneration unit
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Dual purpose: Utility-industry project produces electricity and industrial heat.

March from Bruce Mizer of In-

talco Aluminum Company.
Mizer said the DSIs objected

to stream flows in excess of

minimum amounts for

downstream migration of

fingerlings because it might
interfere with BPA's ability to

deliver full power to the DSIs.

Mizer said if the Council's

fish and wildlife program in-

creased the risk of power in-

terruption "then the Council

must also adopt measures to

replace lost firm power capa-

bility with firm resources

which do not diminish the re-

gional power system's flexibil-

ity to meet all regional loads."

The Council in its letter,

noted it had "both the au-

thority and responsibility" to

develop a fish program. "BPA
twenty year sales contracts

should not in any way hinder

the Council's ability to per-

form these functions," the let-

ter said.

The letter urged BPA Ad-
ministrator Johnson to "take

action in upcoming DSI
contract negotiations to assure

that there will be no conflicts

with the Council's discretion

in designing a fish and wildlife

program or an energy plan."

"The Coundl's responsibil-

ity is to develop resources to

meet the BPA's obligations,"

Brett Wilcox, executive direc-

tor of the Industrial Customers

of Bonneville, told The Orego-

nian. "It is not to tell the BPA
what its obligations are."

Puget Power,

Boeing sign

cogeneration

agreement

Puget Sound Power & Light

Company and The Boeing

Company have signed an

agreement for one of the

largest new cogeneration proj-

ects in the region.

Designed and built by Boe-

ing Engineering and Construc-

tion Company, the project

consists of two 4.5-megawatt

Allison turbine generators

fired by natural gas or con-

taminated jet fuel. The Boeing

Company is financing the

cogeneration project.

Robert V. Myers, Puget

Power's vice president of gen-

eration resources, said the

project should be on line late

this year and produce enough

energy to serve approximately

4,800 average residential cus-

tomers.

The process is known as

cogeneration because a single

source of fuel is used to simul-

taneously produce electricity

and heat for industrial pur-

poses.

Myers explained that Puget

Power will purchase the out-

put on the basis of its avoided

cost, which is the cost of the

last 100 megawatts of power
needed to meet customer

loads. The by-product gases

will be used to produce steam
to supply the heating and
manufacturing needs of Boe-

ing's Fabrication Division in

Auburn, which will continue

to purchase electricity from
Puget Power.
Howard C. Donelson, Boe-

ing's utility and environmental

control manager, said, "This

kind of utility/industry cooper-

ation is a productive approach

in solving the region's energy

problems."

If the pilot project proves

successful, both companies
hope cogeneration can be im-

plemented at other facilities in

Puget's territory.



Energy concerns aired at Council

town meetings
Fish, irrigation, conservation impacts questioned

Questions about whether
we'll have enough electric

power in the future and where
it will come from dominated
discussions last month as citi-

zens attended a series of town
hall meetings in Oregon and
Idaho by the Northwest Power
Planning Council.

Farmers throughout agricul-

turallv-oriented Eastern Ore-

gon and Idaho voiced con-

cerns about the Council's fish

and wildlife plan and its im-

pact on water for irrigation.

"It's hard for us to conserve

energy in mid-summer when
it's vital to keep our pumps
running," said Phil Wheeler, a

farmer in Southeastern Idaho.

"You add too much more to

my power bill, you're going to

break me," said Wayne Win-
ter, another Idaho farmer.

Winter's concern about the ris-

ing cost of electricity for irriga-

tion was also on the minds of

Oregon farmers when they at-

tended a Council town hall

meeting in Pendleton.

But Council Vice Chairman
Bob Saxvik of Idaho cautioned

the farmers that the Council

wasn't looking at conservation

as a form of curtailment.

"We're just looking at more ef-

ficient ways to pump," said

Saxvik, adding that conserva-

tion was just good business

sense.

Nevertheless, farmers

throughout the Columbia
River Basin area, the North-

west's fertile farm belt, said

they were afraid they would
be denied irrigation water in

order to meet the Council's

fish and wildlife plan. The
Council is required bv the

Northwest Power Act to de-

velop a long-range plan to

help salmon and steelhead

fisheries along the Columbia
and Snake Rivers.

Farther west, however, citi-

zens were concerned whether
the Council was going to do
enough to protect the rivers'

once flourishing fisheries. At

Town meetings: If we can get to the moon, we can save the

fish, said Idaho's Mills.

the Eugene town hall meeting,

a spokesman for the Commer-
cial Fishermen's Union urged
the Council to authorize con-

struction of fish passages

throughout the Columbia with

the costs worked into the

Bonneville Power Administra-

tion's wholesale electric rates.

Responding to a similar

statement at the Boise town
hall meeting, Idaho Council

member Larrv Mills said,

"We're going to have to have
enough water to flush those

little fellas (the salmon and
steelhead fingerlings) out

to sea."

"Seems to me if we can go
to the moon," added Mills,

"we ought to be able to find a

computer that can figure out
how to flush those fish even
when we have a critical water

year."

While there was concern
about whether the Northwest
would have enough energy,

there was also considerable

question about where new en-

ergy sources would come
from.

One Eugene woman sug-

gested that the Council should
push ahead on renewable re-

sources but try to do every-

thing it could to protect "the

natural beauty of the North-

west."

But Oregon Council member
Roy Hemmingway said that

wasn't necessarily an easy

trick. Hemmingway noted that

one of the potential renewable
resources is wind; however,
the prime windmill sites in the

region are along either the

pristine Oregon Coast or the

Columbia Gorge.
Hemmingway said de-

velopment of renewable

windmills at either of those

sites would do little to en-

hance or preserve the aesthetic

beauty of the Coast or the

Gorge.
At the Council's townhall

meeting in Longview, Wash-
ington, numerous residents

raised concerns about BPA's
conservation program and
wanted to know whether the

Council could do anything to

help.

Council Chairman Dan
Evans told the group that the

Council's plan would clearly

spell out some conservation

goals which Evans felt would
help accelerate the process.

A number of citizens also

asked questions about the

troubled Washington Public

Power Supply System and its

various nuclear power projects

now under construction.

"If the Power Council had
been in place at the time,

WPPSS wouldn't have hap-
pened," said Mills.

Council member Saxvik also

cautioned about trying to pin

blame for the termination of

WPPSS Plants 4 and 5. "Wall
Street— with all the cost over-

runs, labor problems, and ris-

ing interest rates— was the

one who shut down the

shop," said Saxvik.

Some citizens also raised

concerns about regional en-

ergy forecasts, which once
showed dramatic growth in

demand for electricity but re-

cently have been steadily and
sharply dropping.

Idaho Public Utility Com-
missioner Perry Swisher,

speaking at the Boise town
meeting, cautioned all the

forecasts must be "fair."

"You can pretend anything
you want to pretend if you can

get a legislative majority,"

Swisher said in apparent re-

ference to the Idaho legisla-

ture's recent moratorium on
inverted rates. "The mistakes

that will be made will be mis-

takes made for special plead-

ers."

"But I'm not worried about
the Council at all when it

comes to forecasting."

2
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Coming to grips with uncertainty

Council adopts planning method based on flexibility

"The trouble with our times is that the

future is not what it used to be," said tin-

French philosopher Paul Valery.

That's perhaps nowhere more true than

in trying to forecast the Pacific North-

west's energy future. The stabilities of the

past have been knocked over by towering

uncertainties about the future. As testa-

ments to that uncertainty, two multi-

billion-dollar nuclear plants, not even half

finished, stand abandoned, with a third in

mothballs.

So how do you deal with these uncer-

tainties which have put the region, as

Council Chairman Dan Evans puts it, on a

narrow path along the ridge between
overbuilding new power and underbuild-

ing?

Utilities, traditionally, have established

a single-point forecast of power demand
and built accordingly, figuring it is better

to err over rather than under.

Forecasts are fickle, however; prone to

sudden unforeseen economic, social, and
technological changes and assumptions
about a future far removed from the pres-

ent.

To cope with the uncertainties, the

Northwest Power Planning Council has

adopted a planning philosophy which
Council members say recognizes the in-

herent problems in forecasting and tries to

cut the risk and cost of being wrong. The
Coundl's planning method emphasizes a

forecast range, an array of resources to

meet particular power demands, and re-

gional risk sharing.

"We've got to face it, we're going to be

wrong on any long-range forecast," says

Council member Roy Hemmingway of

Oregon.
To avoid pinning false hopes — and

plans— on any single figure forecast, says

Council member Charles Collins of Wash-
ington, the Council will look at a range of

growth scenarios. What's the consensus
about the highest likely growth scenario?

What about the lowest?

Recognizing that actual growth can fall

anywhere in between, explains Hem-
mingway, the Council would then begin

to develop a power plan, stacking re-

sources by their need, cost, and flexibility.

The Council would plan, first, for the re-

sources to meet the low demand scenario,

with the cheapest resources coming first

as required by the Northwest Power Act.

Then a combination of flexible resources

Dealing with the future: We are here to make some judgments not only about

what the future is going to be, but about how to deal with the future," says Oregon
Council Member Roy Hemmingway.

—those which have shorter lead times for

completion and/or those which can be

built in increments— are stacked up to the

high growth scenario, again getting in line

by cost, cheapest first.

The plan would then be reviewed fre-

quently, possibly annually, and adjusted

according to changing power demand.
This way resources could be accelerated or

slowed, making sure the region had suffi-

cient power at the lowest cost without fac-

ing the economic risk of having too little

power or more expensive new power than

needed.

In addition to the actual acquisition of

resources, the Council would also look at

resource options, sort of insurance
policies for adequate supply. The Council

could tentatively approve a particular

project as a resource option. The sponsor

would agree to do the initial work— such
as early engineering work, siting and li-

censing, getting the project ready to start

— and hold the project until a particular

decision date. Then the Council would de-

cide whether to go ahead with the project,

delay it, or cancel it altogether. In any

case, the region would bear the cost of any
option developed for the region's possible

benefit.

The key to the planning method is rec-

ognizing the inherent forecasting uncer-

tainties and trying to find more flexible

ways to deal with changing conditions.

"The future is one where I believe we
must look at a much wider variety of re-

sponses," says Council Chairman Dan
Evans. "Perhaps the best way to put it is:

we ought to be building a supermarket of

electrical resources. And we ought to

stock the shelves with as many different

kinds of resources as we can."

The Council recently circulated a dis-

cussion paper about the planning concept,

titled "The Path Along the Ridge: Regional

Planning in the Face of Uncertainty," writ-

ten for the Council by University of Wash-
(Please turn to page 19)



To save

the salmon
(From page 1)

Council to dramatically improve the lot of

the Columbia River System's fish and
wildlife. And this charge, tucked away
amid a sea of pages about energy, may be

the most overlooked and underestimated
task Congress handed the Council:

Overlooked because so much attention

recently has been focused on energy prob-

lems of WPPSS, rising electric bills, and a

ratepayers' rebellion; and
Underestimated because repairing the

badly depleted fish runs of the Columbia
and Snake Rivers is no small chore, in

terms of either dollars or striking a truce

between conflicting parties. It is a case of

balancing modern society's technological

drive with that of nature's, and seems cer-

tain to require a new spirit of cooperation

if fish and wildlife are to be accorded the

co-equal status Congress intended.

By law, the Council must develop "a

program to protect, mitigate and enhance
the fish and wildlife, including related

spawning grounds and habitat, on the Co-
lumbia River and its tributaries" even be-

fore putting together a plan for the re-

gion's energy future. For since the begin-

ning of the hydro-electric development of

the Columbia, fish and the river's power
operation have become inseparable is-

sues. The recommendations to the Coun-
cil solicited from federal, state and tribal

fish and wildlife agencies bear this out. For

the past 50 years, electric power, not the

salmon, has been King of the River.

The decline of the Northwest's nat-

ural, once bountiful fishery began
more than a century ago as settlers

came westward. The settlers com-
peted with earlier settlers, the Indians, for

the West's resources — resources which
must have appeared inexhaustible: moun-
tains of timber, ranges of prairie for graz-

ing, lush valleys for farming, and rivers

teeming with fish.

The land and the river seemed to pro-

vide all the needs of the native population,

whose culture was built around the fish.

Northwest Indians thrived on Chinook,
Sockeye, and Steelhead trout. It fed their

bodies and their souls. Fish were more
than a dietary mainstay; they were cen-

tral to the ceremony and religion of the
Indians. Harold Culpus of the Warm
Springs Nation describes it this way:
"Sunday was the time that he wor-

shipped — sometimes Friday, Saturday,

NW dams & lost fish h

Map shows federal and non-federal dams in the

Columbia River system. Shading indicates area lost

to fish migration and spawning as a result of

hydroelectric projects.
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Lost falls: Indians once fished at Celilo Falls, since covered by water backed up by The Dalles Dam.

Sunday — and they had to have that sal-

mon as part of the traditional way, as part

of the ceremony.
"In the beginning, from the time of crea-

tion of the Indian as it is told ... it is

interpreted that food is the most sacred

thing in this country — food, love and
relating a person, brother or sister . . .

"That's why the Indians, when the

white man first came to this country, in the

Columbia River, he spread the table out

and set the food out for him, though he
was a stranger."

The "stranger" and the Indian would
come to clash— one believing in his "man-
ifest destiny;" the other believing the land

was his and he was in a special harmony
with nature. The wars between white man
and red man ended in the mid-1800s with

a series of peace treaties. In the treaties,

the federal government recognized the

Native Americans' prior claim to the water

and fish, giving them the right to fish in

their "usual and accustomed places in

common with" territorial settlers.

The treaties were an acknowledgement
of the Indians' special relationship to the

land, the river and the fish. The Indians

had husbanded the land and water as in-

tegral parts of their culture and livelihood.

Yet, the treaties also marked a turning

point for the tribes.

"They took only as many fish as they

needed, and none was wasted," writes

Anthony Netboy. "The red men were true

conservationists— at least until the white

men taught them that fish were salable

commodities that could make them rich."

Using new catching methods, like the

fish wheel, set net and especially the "iron

chink," which revolutionized the canning

industry at the turn of the century, the

commercial salmon industry rapidly de-

veloped and the tribes quickly recognized

the commercial value of the fish. Soon, the

river was being taxed beyond its ability to

replenish itself. Once conserved by the

Indians, the fish runs became overhar-

vested.

Fishing alone, however, did not deplete

the Columbia's fishery. Poor logging,

grazing, and farming practices caused the

land to erode, leaving blankets of silt over

natural spawning beds and rendering

them useless. And irrigation extracted its

price. Under the Reclamation Act of 1902,

federally funded and built dams blocked

up streams and rivers, storing water for

flood control and irrigation. Scores of

farms cropped up. Fish habitat disap-

peared.

Still, as the Northwest's hydro-electric

era began, the Columbia River fishery was
relatively strong. But development of the

river — for navigation, for irrigation, for

power production — seemed certain to

accelerate.

The election of Franklin Delano Roose-

velt started economic recovery programs
of the New Deal and gave the green light

to the pet projects of Oregon's senator

Charles McNary and Washington's C. C.

Dill.

McNary wanted a lower Columbia dam
for navigation; Dill wanted an upriver

dam for irrigation. By the end of the first

New Deal Congress in 1933, McNary got

his Bonneville Dam and Dill his Grand
Coulee. Four years later, Congress ap-

proved the Bonneville Power Administra-

tion, then a temporary agency, to build a

12



Whenfinished in 1975, the Columbia River dams
were the world's greatest liquid electric machine:

28 dams, 13,000 megawatts of low-cost, renewable electricity,

with storage capacity of 20 million acre feet . . .

But there was less water for increasingly feiverfish.
'

set of transmission lines and sell the fed-

eral power from the dams of the Army
Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Re-

clamation. BPA, spurred bv the public

power movement and better economic
times, sold electricirv to anv and all com-
ers. More dams were built, and the taming
of the mightv Columbia was underway.
When it was finished in 1975, the

Federal Columbia River Power System
(FCRPS) stood as the world's greatest liq-

uid electric machine: 28 dams, producing
more than 13,000 megawatts of low-cost,

renewable electricitv, with a storage capa-

city exceeding 20 million acre feet of water.

And there's more.
Dams owned bv public and private utili-

ties generate even more power. And other

state and federal dams hold back even
more water for irrigation and flood con-

trol. But there's less water for increasingly

fewer fish.

A few numbers illustrate this un-
happy result. Between the mid-
1930s and the mid-1970s — as

the power system fully de-
veloped — the commercial Columbia sal-

mon catch declined two-thirds, to 6.5 mil-

lion pounds from 21 million. The accessi-

ble habitat for natural spawning shrank bv
more than half, to 73,000 square miles

from 163,000 square miles. Similar reduc-

tions occurred in the number of upriver

Chinook salmon re-entering the river.

The culprits, however, were not the
dams alone. Fish runs had begun to de-

cline even before the completion of Bon-
neville dam in 1938 as overfishing, de-
struction of natural spawning beds and
ocean fishing claimed a larger and larger

share of the stocks.

"The once prodigious anadromous runs
(migrating salmon and steelhead) of the

pre-dam era were so depleted bv the late

1970s that the federal fisheries agencies

initiated administrative proceedings to

consider whether to designate certain up-

Columbia's declining fisheries
Annual in-river harvest (commercial and sport)

of all species of salmon and steelhead
(in million lbs. landed)

+
1920 1 1938 2 1953 3 1980 4

'Prior to major dam development
2Bonneville Dam completed

3McNary Dam completed
4Most current figures available

river runs as 'threatened' or 'endangered,'

thus invoking the protection provided bv
the Endangered Species Act," writes Mi-

chael Blumm, editor of the Anadromous
Fish Law Memo.

Fisheries officials wanted redress from
the power system, and focused their at-

tention on the Northwest Power Bill

which was under Congressional consider-

ation. While Northwest Congressmen
urged the conflicting power and fisheries

interests to develop a legislative com-
promise, the fish found another friend on
Capitol Hill: Michigan Congressman John
D. Dingell. Chairman of the key House
Commerce subcommittee and an avid
sportsman, Dingell spelled out his terms
for letting the bill out of his committee
with unquestioned clarity: protect the fish

or no bill.

John Dingell — and the fish — won.

Last summer, the Council began the

process to develop a fish and wild-

life program. By law, the Council
was required to solicit recommen-

dations from various fish and power en-

tities, these proposals becoming the
groundwork for the Council's eventual
program. On November 15 the Council

received 2,200 pages of recommendations.
Chief among these was the work of a coali-

tion (commonly known as the Ad-Hoc Ex-

ecutive Group) of six federal and state fish

and wildlife agencies and the Columbia
River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission.
At the base of the coalition's recom-

mendations was the proposal to restore

the salmon and steelhead runs of the Co-
lumbia and Snake to their pre-1953 levels

— a time before the completion of McNary
Dam. The coalition's goal, which targets

the highest fish levels prior to 1953, would
provide the following increases:

Current 1953

5 year pre-

average McNary
Spring Chinook



returning to spawn; third, taking steps to

improve natural reproduction through

better spawning habitat; fourth, improv-

ing and increasing the hatchery produc-

tion; fifth, adjusting power planning and

river management practices to give fish

equal status; and finally sixth, formally in-

corporating fisheries experts in planning,

management and operation of the power
system.

To give the fingerlings a better chance of

survival, the coalition's state and federal

members proposed minimum stream

flows to carry the tiny fish out to sea, im-

proved bypass around the dams, and ef-

forts to reduce predation from other fish

and birds. The tribes, however, sought

higher, or maximum, flows to aid down-
stream migration.

To improve adult upriver migration, the

coalition recommended certain water con-

tions to reduce dangers from nitrogen sat-

uration for returning fish, and better fish

ladders to help the adult salmon and
steelhead make their ways to their original

spawning areas.

Natural reproduction could be im-

proved, the coalition said, by improving

flows between the Snake's Hells Canyon
and Lower Granite Dams, the Hanford

Reach just above the Tri-Cities, and in the

Willamette Basin. The fish runs could be

expanded further, the group said, by im-

proving and enlarging existing hatcheries

and building new hatcheries.

But fisheries interests said they are con-

cerned the recommendations won't be

met unless some fundamental manage-

ment changes are made in the river oper-

ation.

"The current situation cannot contin-

ue," the coalition said. "Either the institu-

tions responsible for power planning,

management and operation must modify

their basic assumptions for operating the

river to include equitable treatment of

fisheries, or the ultimate extinction of up-

river runs must be accepted. Realistically,

there is no middle ground."

In tandem with the management
changes, the coalition urged the Council

to formalize additional "fisheries" seats at

the power table.

Based on the recommendations, the

Council held a series of five hearings

throughout the region in March. Two-
hundred witnesses came forward to tes-

tify, focusing on the coalition's recom-
mendations and particularly the proposal

of setting minimum flows.

"The problem our agency sees with

minimum flows," said Tim Wapato, exec-

utive director of the Columbia River In-

ter-Tribal Fish Commission, which sup-

ported higher flows, "is that they pose an

arbitrary level of survival on the fish."

Wapato said higher flows would "ensure

that maximum survival occurs during the

juvenile migration."

But minimum or optimum flows could

pose another problem for non-migrating

fish which spawn and live in the upper
reaches of the Columbia River System,

such as behind Hungry Horse Dam on the

Flathead River in Montana. The Montana
fisheries agency was concerned that flows

to help downriver migrating fish might
require upriver reservoirs to be drawn
down, slowing vital stream flows and
eliminating natural spawning beds of the

non-migrating or resident fish, said Pat

Graham of the state's Department of Fish,

Wildlife and Parks.

The flow issue highlighted man's inter-

vention in the workings of the river. The
dams had created a series of lakes, care-

fully fed one from another to gain the most
out of the river's hydro-electric potential.

Increasing the flows during crucial per-

iods— actually spilling water to flush the

juvenile fingerlings downstream past the

dams and the potentially deadly turbines

— could get more fish out to sea, to even-

tually return and spawn. But water spilled

for fish was also water lost to spin the

power turbines.

"The ability to regulate the natural

stream flows is extremely important to the

region's power system," warned Merrill

Schultz, Director of the Inter-Company
Pool of private utilities. "Without the

ability to impose an artificial regulation

upon stream flows, the existing Federal

Columbia River Power System would
produce only about one- third the electric-

ity it now generates." To replace that

power loss, Schultz said, could cost bil-

lions.

Instead, Schultz and other utility offi-

cials suggested "transportation" — col-

lecting the fish at various points along the

river and barging or trucking them around
some of the dams, thus allowing the con-

(Continued on page 16)

McNary Dam: Fish coalition wants runs returned to levels before 1953, when Corps of Engineers dam was completed.
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Fish study: Council members watch crew at Rocky Reach Dam collect fish for a migration study.

Mid-Columbia projects pivotal

to fish future

They straddle the Columbia River like

Paul Bunyan-sized stepping stones,

spanning the river from just below the

Methow River down to the heart of the

once-arid Columbia Basin.

The Mid-Columbia hydro-electric

dams crank out more than 4,000

megawatts of electricity for utilities

around the region and mark the final

man-made obstacles in the upstream mi-

gration of salmon and steelhead.

The role of the Mid-Columbia dams, in

both power generation and fisheries en-

hancement, brought members of the

Northwest Power Planning Council to

tour the facilities in early May. The
Council is required by the Northwest
Power Act to develop a long-range plan

to "protect, mitigate, and enhance" the

fish and wildlife along the Columbia
River and its tributaries.

The Mid-Columbia dams, owned by
the Public Utility Districts of Douglas,

Chelan, and Grant Counties, are prod-

ucts of the Eisenhower era "partnership

program," which encouraged local

utilities to build facilities instead of the

federal government, and are the only

non-federal hydro-electric facilities on
the main stem of the Columbia.
Over the years, the Mid-Columbia

PUDs voiced repeated reservations about
spending revenues generated by the

dam for non-electric purposes, such as

aiding up and downstream migration of

salmon and steelhead.

Nevertheless, the Mid-Columbia PUDs
are pivotal players in any effort by the

Council to restore the river's declining

fish runs as they are the last dams up-

stream which have any fish passage facil-

ities before reaching the road blocks of

the federal Chief Joseph and Grand
Coulee dams.

Council Chairman Dan Evans, and
Council members Al Hampson, Larry

Mills, Keith Colbo, and Gerald Mueller,

came to see the Mid-Columbia facilities

first hand and to talk to local utility offi-

cials about some of the major fisheries-

related issues, such as downstream river

flows for migration of juvenile fish, ju-

venile fish passage, and hatchery pro-

duction facilities.

Mid-Columbia utility officials told

Council members that their facilities —
Wells, Rocky Reach, Rock Island,

Wanapum, and Priest Rapid Dams —
pose different fisheries mitigation prob-

lems than the federal dams along the Co-
lumbia and Snake Rivers.

In fact, Wells Dam, located about 60

miles north of Wenatchee and owned by
Douglas County PUD, posed even a

unique problem among the Mid-Colum-
bia hydro facilities, local utility officials

said. Wells Dam had both its water

spillways and power turbines located in

the center of the dam, while most other

dams are designed to have the spillways

located near the dam's center with the

power turbines off to one side.

Douglas County PUD officials said this

created a problem because the fish are

drawn by the speed of the river flow to

head down through the turbines, where
they risk being killed. The utility officials

said they are conducting research to see

what can be done to help fish over and
around the dam and also to look at other

measures to aid the fisheries.

Douglas County PUD officials said

they are currently spending $300,000 an-

nually on fisheries measures, or about

two percent of their annual revenues of

$15 million.

Chelan County PUD officials told the

Council members they were engaged in

extensive research to aid the fisheries.

Chelan officials are studying the migra-

tion patterns of fingerling salmon and
steelhead to try to determine the best

types of by-pass facilities to install on
Rocky Reach and Rock Island Dams.
Grant County PUD officials told the

Council that they estimated the cost of

juvenile by-pass facilities for their two
dams, Wanapum and Priest Rapids,

could run anywhere from $14 to $20 mil-

lion per dam and urged the Council to

consider a proposal for "transporting"

fingerlings from just below Rock Island

Dam to a spot downstream from Priest

Rapids. Grant officials estimated that

nearly as many fish could be saved

through the transportation methods, lit-

erally trucking the fish, at a considerably

lower cost.

The Mid-Columbia dams produce
4,269.6 megawatts, with much of the

electricity sold to other public and pri-

vate utilities.

The Council is currently developing

the draft of its long-range fish and
wildlife plan, which is scheduled to be

published some time this summer. Pub-

lic hearings on the draft plan will be held

later this year.
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(From page 14)

'The dams had created a series of lakes,

carefully fed onefrom another

to gain the most out of the river's

hydro-electric potential.'

firmed artificial regu-

lation of the river for

power requirements.

But some fisheries

officials balk at the

"transportation" no-

tion, saying it pre-

vents the voung fish

from "imprinting"
their natural in-river

course to the ocean.

When the fish re-

turned, fisheries

people said, they

wouldn't remember
— there would be no
imprinting — the

dams and how to

get around them to

their natural spawn-
ing grounds.

River flow was
just one tool to help

fish in their down-
stream migration.

Another problem
was the power tur-

bine blades. As the

blades spin to pro-

duce electricity, they

increase the flow, or

velocity, of the river,

creating a draw that

pulls the fingerlings

towards and through

the blades, killing

them. To save the fish, the coalition pro-

posed installing screens in front of the tur-

bine portals and building, where neces-

sary, actual bypasses that would funnel

fish around the dams and away from the

turbines.

But changing the river's operation
wouldn't be an easy trick, Army Corps of

Engineers General James van Loben Sels

cautioned the Council during its Boise

hearing. "These recommendations," said

the general of the proposed flow re-

visions, "conflict with one another and
would seriously impact authorized project

purposes such as flood control, power
generation, irrigation, water supply and
recreational use."

Before the Corps could comply with
some of the fish and wildlife recommenda-
tions, the general said, it might require

new authority from Congress for oper-

ation of the river.

Council seeks cooperation of Corps,

Bureau of Reclamation
Calling for closer cooperation, the

Northwest Power Planning Council

has asked the Army Corps of En-
gineers and the Bureau of Reclama-

tion to weigh the fish and wildlife

mandates of the Northwest Power Act

in their operation of the Columbia
River System.

"We are concerned that many em-
ployees in an organization as large as

the Corps of Engineers may not be

familiar with the fish and wildlife

provisions of the Northwest Power
Act," wrote Council Chairman Daniel

J. Evans to General James W. van
Loben Sels.

Evans said the Council, required to

draw up a long term program to help

the Columbia's depleted fisheries,

could find its program restricted by
"inadvertent actions" of the Corps.

The Council also asked the Bureau to

delay issuing any new water contracts

untii the Council's fish plan is

finished.

"We request, therefore, that the

Corps of Engineers adopt and im-

mediately implement internal proce-

dures to ensure that in all of its ac-

tivities (including planning, studies,

operations and regulation) the Corps
will take into account, to the fullest

extent practicable, the purpose of the

Northwest Power Act and other ap-

plicable laws to protect, mitigate, and
enhance fish and wildlife resources,

including related spawning grounds
and habitat."

In addition, Evans said the Council

was concerned that the Corps might
enter into grants or agreements that

could create "legally enforceable

property rights in the use of water or

facilities" which could interfere with

implementation of the Council's fish

and wildlife program.

To avoid that, the Council asked the

Corps of Engineers to include lan-

guage in all written contracts and
grants that would allow modification

of the agreements to take into account

the fish and wildlife program being

developed by the Northwest Power
Planning Council.

The Council has asked to hear back

from the Corps bv June 10.

Regardless of Congressional changes,

some say the Coundl's program is bound
to trample "state-granted water rights."

"Idaho's water supply is allocated

under a system of state-granted water

rights and permits which has been in ex-

istence since territorial organization in

1863," asserted Ken Dunn, Director of

Idaho's Department of Water Resources.

Dunn said the fisheries recommendations
"fail to recognize the complex issues in-

volved in the allocation of water to nu-

merous competing uses."

Dunn's criticisms — he characterized

the six fisheries objectives as "single pur-

pose" in scope— reflected both the chang-

ing perceptions of the fish issue as you
move into farming areas, and the complex-

ity of the task which must balance many
interests. Noting either previous water
rights or allocations, Dunn and others said

the Council may have to look at building

new storage dams,
perhaps along the

Weiser River in

Idaho and the Yaki-

ma in Washington,
in order to have
enough water to

flush the fingerlings

downstream.
As tangled as the

issue is, the fishery

issue is complicated

by an already com-
plex issue: Indian
treaty rights. These
rights, the coalition's

proposal said, "in-

clude the right to

protect the habitat of

the fish" and "the
tribes have reserved

water rights which
may be asserted to

protect the fish

throughout their

life-cycle."

Harold Culpus of

the Warm Springs
Nation recounted for

the Council the reac-

tion of Chief Pip

Shier during the

mid-Oregon treaty

negotiations. "What
are you going to

claim against the

United States?" the Army general sup-

posedly asked. The chief replied, accord-

ing to Culpus, "I am not going to claim

anything against the United States . .
."

And cupping his hands, the chief gestured

to the general as if he held the river's wa-
ter, "only this— which is already mine."

Those treaties, said Lionel Boyer, speak-

ing for the Shoshone Bannock Tribe, make
clear that tribal fishing rights may not be

infringed. Boyer noted the Fort Bridger

Treaty of 1868, and its affirmation in 1972

by the Chief Justice of the Idaho State Su-

preme Court that "the Indian right to

share the fish commensurate with the

enunciated purposes of the Fort Bridger

Treaty is absolute."

"In spite of those promises," Bill Yallup

of the Yakima Tribe told the Council,

"power and irrigation dams have de-

stroyed our fish runs without the slightest

concern for a most solemn agreement."
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So
what will it cost to "protect, miti-

gate and enhance" the fish and
wildlife along the Columbia and its

tributaries, and who will pay? The

latter is the easiest of the questions. Con-
gress, in the Northwest Power Act, said

the cost of rebuilding the river's fish and

wildlife damaged by the dams will be con-

sidered part of BPA's cost of doing busi-

ness, and incorporated into the power
marketing agency's rates. In the end, that

means the ratepayers of those utilities

which buy BPA power will be picking up
the tab. But how big is that tab?

No one knows for sure. BPA officials say

the optimum flows sought by the tribes

can't be met. "Just simply," said Larry

Dean, director of BPA's Power Supply Di-

vision, "the available amount of space is

not sufficient to meet the flows no matter

how hard anyone would by."

If they could be met, Dean said, in a

critical low water vear the cost could run

$1.56 billion and reduce the river's power
production by 2,200 megawatts, or

enough power for two cities the size of

Seattle. Even the minimum flows, again in

a low water year, could drop 450 mega-
watts of power and cost between $1 17 mil-

lion and $138 million, Dean said.

While the BPA cost figures are a gauge,

other officials caution they may be high

.

For example, during a high water year,

such as this one, the Columbia's hydro

system produces more power than is

needed by the region's utilities or can be

sold as surplus to California, meaning
water is spilled over the dams. The spilled

water can be used to help downstream
migration at minimal added cost.

When Congress passed the

Northwest Power Act, it

thrust the Council into the

role of mediator for many
long-standing economic and social ques-

tions. The fisheries issue is no different; in

fact, it is pivotal to the Council's energy

plan. When and where water is stored for

irrigation and power, when and where it is

released, how the dams operate in relation

At a glance: 6 key fisheries goals

When federal, state, and tribal

fisheries agencies submitted their rec-

ommendations to the Northwest

Power Planning Council last year, the

groups outlined six objectives that

were the foundation for the scores of

recommendations they did make. The
objectives give a quick thumbnail

sketch of what the fisheries experts

feel are some of the major problems

for salmon and steelhead traveling up
and down the Columbia River sys-

tem.

1. Juvenile Survival
One of the major problems along

the Columbia and Snake Rivers is

simply getting the young fingerlings

downstream and out to the ocean

after they have been hatched. The
fisheries group said there were three

primary causes of death among the

salmon and steelhead fingerlings—
delay of migration downstream be-

cause the current in the river is too

slow, death caused by passing the

small fish through the power turbines

of the various dams, and finally pre-

dation from other fish such as the

squawfish or from hovering birds

such as seagulls.

To help the juveniles downstream,

the fisheries people wanted minimum
stream flows established, screens or

by-pass facilities at the various dams
to guide fish around the power tur-

bines, and some control measures
exercised to stop predators.

2. Adult Survival
The fisheries people are also con-

cerned about making sure that adult

salmon and steelhead make their way
back to their original spawning
grounds along the Columbia and
Snake. To accomplish this, the agen-

cies recommended improving adult

passage over the dams on both rivers,

adopting certain flow requirements

for both rivers, and improving the

operation and maintenance of fish

ladders at the various dams.

3. Natural Production
The fisheries agencies said a major

problem caused by the hydro-electric

system is the destruction of countless

acres of natural spawning grounds for

the salmon and steelhead. The agen-

cies are seeking to have those remain-

ing natural spawning grounds im-

proved so that more fish, from a

wider variety of species, are pro-

duced, including attempts to revi-

talize some natural grounds, such as

those along the Yakima River.

4. Hatchery Production
Historically, the hatcheries along

the Columbia and Snake Rivers have

been used to compensate for some of

the lost habitat and damage to the fish

runs caused by the hydro-electric sys-

tem. The fisheries people would like

to see additional hatcheries and de-

velopment of "low-capital salmon and
steelhead production facilities" which

could be used to augment the natural

fish runs.

5. River Management
If fish are to be accorded the co-

equal status Congress intended, the

fisheries groups say, management of

the river system will have to be im-

proved and coordinated more care-

fully. Fisheries experts argue that tra-

ditionally salmon and steelhead have

received second priority over oper-

ation of the river as a power resource.

The fisheries agencies propose a more
coordinated power planning and river

management system between them-
selves and traditional power interests,

including the Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration, the Army Corps of En-

gineers, and the Bureau of Reclama-

tion.

6. Fisheries Interest

Representation
While power planning and man-

agement should be coordinated more
carefully between power and fisheries

interests, the various fisheries parties

said they also recognize that it is im-

portant to better understand the riv-

ers' operation for power production

and the various interlocking agree-

ments that govern the power system.

To improve the coordinated man-
agement, the fisheries groups pro-

posed establishing a formal review

process for all fish-related decisions

made by the three major power agen-

cies. In order to support this, the

groups recommended the addition of

three positions to help coordinate the

rivers' management to benefit both

fish and power.



Inverted rates

nixed in Idaho

In response to a legislatively

mandated moratorium, the

Idaho Public Utility Commis-
sion has scrapped its inverted

rate structure for most of the

state's private utility residen-

tial customers and reverted to

a flat rate schedule.

The action, which came after

lengthy debate in the state

legislature, could mean that

nearly 75 percent of Idaho

Power's residential customers

will see a net increase in their

electric bills, the regulatory

panel says.

This winter the legislature

passed a two year ban on in-

verted rates imposed by the

Idaho PUC. Critics of inverted

rates said that the Idaho PUC
was trying to "dabble in social

engineering" with adoption of

the stair step rate schedule.

The PUC had adopted in-

verted rates in October 1981,

saying that the inverted rate

structure would encourage res-

idential conservation and help

make ratepayers aware of the

added costs of new power
generation.

Under the new flat-rate

schedule, all electricity will be

sold at 3.675 cents per kilowatt

hour.

Consumers using more than

1,730 kilowatt hours monthly
will be paying progressively

less for electricity. Consumers
using less than 1,730 kilowatt

hours monthly will be paying

a higher amount than under
the previous inverted rate

schedule.

The inverted rate ban does

not apply to Washington

Troutdale tour: Bill Campbell of Reynolds Metals (left)

discusses the Troutdale aluminum plant's operation with

Oregon Council Member Alfred Hampson.

Water Power residential cus-

tomers in Northern Idaho. A
number of other private

utilities in the Northwest are

also using inverted rate struc-

tures.

Tentative resolve

reached in

Alumax suit

A suit challenging the Bon-

neville Power Administration's

power sales contract with

Alumax Pacific Corporation

has been tentatively settled

out of court. Under the

agreement, the suit will be de-

layed until BPA's final forecast

this summer, and then dis-

missed if BPA can meet
Alumax's power needs with-

out acquiring major new
thermal or hydro power which
could hurt fish and wildlife. In

addition, BPA agreed to

analyze the impacts on BPA
rates of serving the Alumax
load.

The plaintiffs in the suit are

the National Wildlife Federa-

tion, the Washington State

Sportsmen's Council, the Rose

City Ratepayers Association,

and three individuals. The de-

fendant is the Bonneville

Power Administration, with

Alumax Pacific Corporation as

intervenor on BPA's side.

The suit, filed last fall,

charged that BPA violated the

Pacific Northwest Electric

Power Planning and Conser-

vation Act and the National

Environmental Policy Act
when it offered Alumax a 20-

year contract for 320 mega-
watts of power.

The plaintiffs said BPA did

not prove, as the Northwest
Power Act requires, that it

would have sufficient re-

sources to meet the Alumax
load. They also said that BPA
did not comply with the Act's

requirements for public in-

volvement, and that the fed-

eral agency should have filed

an environmental impact

statement on the Alumax
contract.

NW community

conference to

be held

"Options Northwest: Local

Responses to Global Chal-

lenges" is the title of a confer-

ence to be held June 17-20 at

Evergreen State College in

Olympia, Washington. Dan
Evans, chairman of the

Northwest Power Planning
Council, Stephanie Mills, as-

sistant editor of CoEvolution

Quarterly, and Karl Hess,

writer and activist, will speak

at the conference.

The conference focuses on
community issues in the

Pacific Northwest, including

energy, agriculture, peace, job

development, values, and coa-

lition building. Discussion ses-

sions on these topics will be

held, as well as skill-building

workshops in organizing,

fundraising, running effective

meetings, political campaigns,

managing volunteers, and
other practical skills. For more
information, contact the Ever-

green State College at (206)

866-6001.

Northwest Power Planning Council

700 S.W. Taylor, Suite 200

Portland, Oregon 97205
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By law, conservation

is a resource, making

all of us . . .

Citizen

Generators

Zap!
You're a "citizen generator."

What...?

A power plant. In essence,
that's what the Northwest Power

Act made everyone in the region. The law

said conservation is a power resource.

More precisely, we can "generate" new
power by how efficiently we use today's

power— for our homes, our workplaces,

in our communities.

"The Act clearly establishes conserva-

tion; to page 7)
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NOTICES
Council announces

July 21-22 meeting

agenda

The agenda for the Northwest Power
Planning Council's July 21-22 meeting will

include draft reports on contractor work in

forecasting, conservation and resource as-

sessment, model rate design, and quan-
tification of environmental costs and bene-
fits. The meeting will be held at the Hilton

Hotel in Portland.

Council seeks comment
on annual report

Under the Northwest Power Act, the

Northwest Power Planning Council is re-

quired to submit an annual report to

Congress. The 1982 draft annual report is

now available for public review and com-
ment.

The report describes what has hap-
pened with electrical energy planning in

the Pacific Northwest in the last year and
details what the Council has been doing to

meet the April, 1983 deadline for adoption
of its first 20-year forecast and energy
plan.

It describes the Council's efforts to de-
velop a fish and wildlife plan, its various

contract work related to the energy plan,

and its efforts to inform and involve the

public in regional energy questions.

Copies of the report may be requested
from Beata Teberg at the Council's central

office.

Errata

In the May/June issue of Northwest En-
ergy News, we reported that the Douglas
County Public Utility District spends
about $300,000 annually, or two percent of

$15 million revenues, on fisheries mea-
sures for the Mid-Columbia dam. Douglas
PUD officials say that figure was only for

the operation and maintenance of the fish

facilities. The PUD officials say the utility

actually spends in excess of 10 percent of

annual revenues for the debt service on
the fish facilities and their operation.

CALENDAR
July 13, Conservation Subcommittee

Meeting (SSAC), 9:30 a.m., Council

Central Office, Portland.

July 15, Reserves and Reliability Sub-
committee Meeting (SSAC), 9:00 a.m.,

Council Central Office, Portland.

July 15, Resource Assessment Subcom-
mittee Meeting (SSAC), 10:00 a.m.,

Council Central Office, Portland.

July 16, Fish and Wildlife Subcommittee
Meeting (SSAC), 8:30 a.m., Council

Central Office, Portland.

July 20, Conservation Subcommittee
Meeting (SSAC), 2:00 p.m., Council

Central Office, Portland. Optional meet-
ing to hear presentation by Module VI

contractor.

July 21, Forecasting Subcommittee Meet-

ing (SSAC), 9:00 a.m., Council Central

Office, Portland.

July 21-22, Council Meeting, 9:00 a.m., Hil-

ton Hotel, Portland.
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A fiberglass future: Under the Northwest Conservation Act Coalition proposal, residential conservation would be a key to providing the

region with new energy.

Coalition pushes for aggressive conservation

Region could defer new coal, nuclear plants if hydro used efficiently

Aggressive electric conser-

vation could put thousands
of Northwesterners back to

work and save the region's

consumers the cost of build-

ing any additional coal or

nuclear plants, according to a

proposal by a coalition of

citizen groups.

"This is a picture of what
the region could do, how ag-

gressive we could be in ap-

plying the new authorities

and tools of the Northwest
Power Act," said Mark Reis,

Director of the Northwest
Conservation Act Coalition.

"The plan is not a forecast

of what the future will be; it

is a blueprint of what the fu-

ture could be."

The proposed "model"
plan, presented to the

Northwest Power Planning

Council last month, calls for

the development of compre-
hensive conservation pack-

ages for the residential,

commercial, agricultural, and
industrial sectors.

In the residential sector,

the Coalition's plan calls for

door-to-door energy audits

directed toward increasing

ceiling, floor, wall, and water

heater insulation; sealing air

leaks around windows and
doors; and adding more effi-

cient heating systems for

general space and water

heating.

"On average, households

participating in the model
plan program should realize

reductions in electricity

needs of about 50 percent. In

some instances, savings will

exceed 75 percent," said

Ralph Cavanagh, one of the

principal architects of the

plan developed by the Natu-

ral Resources Defense Coun-
cil, a San Francisco-based

environmental group.

Cavanagh told the Council

that the average cost for the

residential sector savings

would be less than 3.5 cents

per kilowatt hours. In addi-

tion, standards set for new
home construction could

bring the total annual electric

use down to 2 kilowatt hours

per square foot, or roughly

3000 kilowatt hours annually

for an average 1500 square

foot home, Cavanagh added.

Washington Council mem-
ber Charles Collins, how-
ever, cautioned the Coalition

that they might be overly op-

timistic about the savings

from conservation.

"The tone to the plan is

that there is no uncertainty

about conservation," said



Collins. "The results to date

are disappointing. We're
having shortfalls of up to 50

percent in projected savings

from conservation steps."

In response, Cavanagh
said most Northwest utility

conservation programs have
been "modest" to date and
that even within the Coali-

tion's "model" plan rather

conservative estimates are

made about the effectiveness

and benefits of conservation.

One way to provide

greater certainty about the

actual benefits of conserva-

tion, Cavanagh said, would
be for the federal Bonneville

Power Administration to ap-

prove a demonstration com-
munity conservation pro-

gram proposed by Pacific

Power & Light for Hood
River, Oregon. Under the

PP&L proposal, the utility

would go door-to-door with

an aggressive conservation

program, designed around
some targeted steps to pro-

vide a more accurate reading

of what are the savings from
specific conservation mea-
sures. The Coalition says that

nearly all the measures it has
proposed are included in the

PP&L pilot project.

In the commercial sector,

Cavanagh suggested that the

Council, BPA, and the re-

gion's utilities focus on im-

proving lighting, cooling,

and space and water heating.

"We assume that 15 percent

savings can be achieved, on
average, through measures
that will pay for themselves
in reduced electricity bills in

two years or less," said

Cavanagh.
The industrial sector, once

fueled by cheap electricity,

could also substantially bene-

fit from energy efficiency ef-

forts, according to the coali-

tion's plan. "The region's in-

dustries will cut back on elec-

tricity consumption — either

through curtailment or

through efficiency improve-
ment. The model plan seeks

to promote the latter course

as the only viable route to

expand production and em-
ployment in the industrial

sector," said Cavanagh.
By increasing efficiency in

mechanical drive, production
of process heat, electrolysis,

and lighting, "the industrial

Forecasts of regional

electricity use
Figures in annual average megawatts



erization measures which

the audit indicated are cost-

effective.

Under the program, utilities

have two financing options:

1) no-interest, deferred-pay-

ment loans for home owners;

or 2) conservation "buy back,"

which is a one-time cash pay-

ment from BPA to the partici-

pating utilitv based on esti-

mated kilowatt hour savings

as a result of weatherization.

BPA estimates that this pro-

gram will result in a saving of

174 mw by FY 1987 at an esti-

mated cost of 19.9 mills per

kilowatt hour (kwh).

Shower flow restrictors.

This program is designed to

increase energy savings by

more efficient use of hot water

for showers. BPA reimburses

the 84 utilities participating in

this program for distributing

the restrictors. As of Mav
1982, 1,028,311 shower flow

restrictors had been mailed.

BPA estimates that 12 kwh will

be saved in 1982 with a total of

21 mw bv 1987 at an estimated

cost of 2 mills per kwh.
Commercial conservation.

The goal is to increase the elec-

trical efficiency of commercial

buildings, which consume
about 20 percent of the re-

gion's electricity.

This program, offered last

September, is designed to re-

duce the amount of electricity

used by commercial institu-

tions for lighting and water

heating through installation of

shower flow restrictors, water

heater wraps, and replacement

of fluorescent lamps with a

more energy-efficient lamp.

Under the program, BPA
reimburses the 43 participating

utilities for installation of con-

servation measures. For FY
1982, BPA estimates an energy
savings of 9 mw and 32 mw by

FY 1987, at an estimated cost

of 5.1 mills per kwh.
Street and area lighting

program. This program reim-

burses the 69 participating

utilities for replacing existing

mercurv vapor fluorescent or

incandescent svstems with en-

ergy-efficient high-pressure

sodium lights. The program
will be expanded to include

low-pressure luminaries. To

date, more than 12,000 light

conversions have been made
at an estimated cost of 2 mills

per kwh. BPA estimates that

an energy savings of 3 mw will

be realized in FY 1982, increas-

ing to 33 mw by 1987.

BPA has approved other

programs but no contracts

have been offered to utilities.

These programs include: in-

dustrial technology exchange
seminars, institutional build-

ings programs, utility sector

studies to encourage increased

energy efficiency in existing

utilitv transmission and distri-

bution systems, and low-

income weatherization.

One of the most controver-

sial of BPA's approved pro-

grams is the low-income
weatherization program. BPA
began soliciting proposals for

operation of this program in

April 1981. The agency has
held a number of meetings

with low income groups,

community action agencies,

and state energy offices. To
date, no final program design

has been developed. One of

the major problems BPA is fac-

ing with this program is de-

termining how the program
should be delivered, whether
through community action

agencies, state energy offices,

local governments, or utilities.

While BPA makes up its mind,

frustration increases. On April

27, Oregon Governor Atiyeh

wrote to BPA Administrator

Peter Johnson expressing his

frustration about BPA's failure

to implement a low-income
weatherization program.

"More than a year ago I

wrote to the then Acting Ad-
ministrator of the Bonneville

Power Administration offering

the assistance and expertise of

the state of Oregon in rapidly

achieving cost-effective con-

servation in homes of low-in-

come Oregonians. . . . Again,

Peter, I ask, can I help you?

We stand ready to work with

you to get a low-income
weatherization program in

Tacking down conservation: BPA programs are coming on line — but some say too slowly.

place by the end of the

summer."
There are those who think

BPA has done everything pos-

sible to expedite conservation

programs.

John MacLeod, from
Snohomish County PUD and
head of the Northwest Public

Power Association's Steering

Committee which negotiates

contracts with BPA, says there

is "no validity to the argument
that BPA is not expediting

implementation of conser-

vation programs. I don't know
how BPA could have moved
faster."

BPA cost

proposal draws

utility fire

A Bonneville Power Admini-
stration conservation payment
proposal has some Northwest
utilities wondering whether it

will even be worth getting in-

volved with the federal

agency's regional conservation

programs.
The proposal, included in

the present BPA rate case,

would place the majority of

costs of conservation programs
developed for regional benefit

solelv on those utilities which
made the energy saving effort.

The proposal is "fatally

flawed" and could work as an
actual disincentive to conser-

vation, says Charles Collins,

Washington member of the

Northwest Power Planning

Council.

Under the proposal, if BPA
offered a regional conservation

program costing 30 mills per

kilowatt, utilities using the

program would be paid the 30

mill figure, but then charged

the cost of the program less 5

mills, or 25 mills.

Because comprehensive

conservation programs often

reduce the utilities' overall

kilowatt sales, some utilities

argue that under the BPA pro-

posal they would actually end
up losing money because they

would have declining sales

while shouldering the majority

of the costs of any conserva-

tion program.
At issue is who will pay for



regional conservation pro-

grams and whether BPA's cost

allocation method may actu-

ally thwart regional conserva-

tion rather than encourage it.

And bevond the conflict be-

tween various utilities is the

question whether the region's

ratepayers will receive the full

benefit of regional conserva-

tion programs as envisioned

by the Northwest Power Act

passed by Congress in 1980.

The cost allocation question

has cut across a number of

traditional utility lines, divid-

ing utilities which generate

some or all of their own from

those which are totally depen-

dent on the federal power
marketing agency.

Utilities which generate

most of their own power, such

as Seattle City Light and the

Eugene Water and Electric

Board, have urged BPA to

spread the conservation cost

evenly to all BPA sales.

Non-generating utilities

argue, however, that without

BPA's proposal or a similar

one, they pick up a dispropor-

tionate share of regional con-

servation costs.

Under the generating

utilities' proposal, a utility

which receives all of its power
from BPA would pay more in

total dollars for BPA conserva-

tion than a utility which re-

ceives only part of its power
from BPA — even though both

utilities would pay the same
amount per kilowatt hour for

the cost of BPA's conservation

programs.

Without the BPA proposal, a

utility which reduced the

amount of power it received

from BPA could reach the

point where it was paying

little or nothing for BPA con-

servation programs in which it

participated.

BPA has argued that without

the provision, utilities which
don't conserve will be pena-

lized by having to pick up the

tab for those utilities which
do.

In recent weeks, various

utilities have been meeting

privately hoping to work out

some type of compromise
proposal to offer BPA. The
federal agency is presently re-

viewing the cost allocation

scheme, and BPA Adminis-

trator Peter Johnson is sched-

uled to make a decision on it

some time later this year.

Initiative 394

struck down;

ruling to be

appealed

The fate of the Washington
Public Power Supply System's

beleaguered nuclear program

took another jarring turn

when United States District

Judge Jack Tanner ruled June
29 that Washington's Initiative

394 was unconstitutional.

Tanner said the initiative,

passed last November, vio-

lated the constitutional protec-

tion against states passing law

which unduly impair existing

contracts.

The judge, however, said he

would delay the effective date

of his ruling until April 15,

1983, thus allowing the initia-

tive to stand and for the vari-

ous parties in the lawsuit to

file appeals.

The lawsuit against the ini-

tiative was filed by three banks

which serve as bond trustees

for WPPSS Plants 1, 2, and 3.

The banks are Illinois National

Bank and Trust Company of

Chicago, Seattle-First National

Bank, and Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York.

The lawsuit sought to over-

(Tum to page 17)

Court room victory: WPPSS bond backers win suit against Initiative 394, but the case is headed for appeal.



Citizen Generators . .

.

(From page 1)

Hon as the Number 1 priority for new en-

ergy. And that is precisely what it is," says

Dan Evans, chairman of the Northwest
Power Planning Council. "Energy effi-

ciency really is an opportunity to wring
out more kilowatts out of what has been
already produced.

"Each household, inadequately insu-

lated or wasting energy in a variety of

ways, is equivalent to a miniature electric

power plant. All we have to do to get more
power is to do better insulation or do the

kinds of things that wring more power out

of that little generating station, and there

are millions of them in the Northwest."
Qtizen generators. Millions of them.

Ready to quickly, and relatively inexpen-

sively, "produce" new power for the re-

gion.

For citizens of Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, and Montana, the Northwest
Power Act, just as it did for coordinated

electric power planning, has heralded a

new, perhaps even pioneering, approach
to conservation.

"For the first time in the history of the

nation, conservation was to be considered

as equivalent to a new source of energy,"
emphasizes Oregon Senator Mark Hat-

field, one of the key sponsors of the law,

passed in late 1980.

In fact, conservation is, by law, the re-

gion's first resource.

The law says the Council will plan for,

and the federal Bonneville Power Admin-
istration will financially back, all "cost-

effective" conservation measures and
programs, giving conservation— because
of traditionally different payback periods

compared to conventional power plants—
a 10 percent cost advantage over the next

available resource. Under the law, that

means BPA could fund a comprehensive
conservation effort — such as wrapping
water heaters— if it fell within 10 percent

of the cost of building a new, conventional

power plant, finally giving conservation

equal standing with generating facilities.

But if the law says the Northwest must
pursue conservation, what exactly is it

that must be pursued? What are the bene-
fits of conservation? Why is it important?

What are some of the drawbacks, what
works, what doesn't? And how do we
"build" the power plant of conservation?

These are the questions which the region's

power planners and the general public—

About the cover
Several months ago, Seattle Deputy

Mayor Bob Royer was talking about

how to communicate the concept of con-

servation as a resource. "People are citi-

zen generators," Royer mused, able to

"generate" power by how efficiently they

use power. But how can you illustrate

the concept? We asked Dave Horsey,

the highly acclaimed cartoonist-writer of

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, to put

pen to paper. This month's Northwest

Energy News unveils his comical char-

acterization of the region's new power
resource, the Citizen Generator.

which is an essential element and a po-

tential resource — must address in the

months ahead.

Everyone seems to have a defini-

tion of what conservation is. To
some, it's the next best thing to

motherhood and the All-American
apple pie; to others it's just another Orwel-
lian example of big government creeping

into the lives of average citizens. The
rhetoric aside, Daniel Yergin, co-author of

the Harvard Business School's best seller,

Energy Future, says conservation falls into

basically three categories:

Curtailment — It might be best de-

scribed as simply doing without. Curtail-

ment usually comes in response to some
sudden, unforeseen interruption of en-

ergy supplies (such as the 1973 Arab oil

embargo) and is carried out through a va-

riety of measures from turning down your
thermostat to rolling blackouts in your
business or community. The Northwest
has seen the effects of electric curtailment,

perhaps most graphically in 1977 when an
unseasonably low snowpack dropped the

amount of water in the Columbia River for

hydroelectric power production.

Social overhaul — This would encom-
pass radically changing lifestyles to reduce

energy consumption. It could come from,

for example, laws forbidding construction

of new single-family dwellings designed

to force people to live in consolidated,

supposedly more energy efficient set-

tings.

Productive conservation — Instead of

doing without or radically changing life-

styles, Yergin says there is a third form of

conservation, and that is simply increas-

ing the efficiency with which we use en-

ergy— getting more work out of each unit

of energy. By increasing the level of effi-

ciency, Yergin says, the nation could cut

its use of energy (all forms) by 30 to 40

percent and "still enjoy the same or an
even higher standard of living."

This third form, says Yergin, can come
from a myriad of methods, methods often

substantially cheaper for the amount of

power "produced" than it would cost to

generate power in a more conventional

manner.
For households, it can include increas-

ing insulation in your floors, walls, and
ceilings and caulking windows to reduce

heat loss, turning down water heaters, re-

placing old appliances with new, more ef-

ficient ones, or even something as simple

as shutting drapes at night to keep heat

inside. In the commercial sector, substan-

tial savings can come from, for example,

reprogramming a building's computer-
operated air conditioning and heating sys-

tem to run more efficiently. In Energy Fu-

ture, Yergin notes one auto parts manufac-

turer who invested $50,000 in energy sav-

ings measures and saved $1.2 million an-

nually in energy costs.

While productive conservation can

score savings like this, its advocates say

conservation is often taken to mean only

(Turn to page 8)



'Electricity in the Northwest is getting expensive.

Yesterday's cheap hydro is reaching its limits and
being mixed with expensive new powerfrom

coal and nuclear plants.'

curtailment and receives too little atten-

tion regarding its potential in stretching

present energy supplies.

Regardless of past attention, con-

servation is bound, under the

Northwest Power Act, to play an
important role in the region's

power future. And several factors bolster

conservation's growing importance.

Perhaps the foremost is also the
simplest: price. Electricity in the Pacific

Northwest is getting expensive. Yester-

day's cheap hydro, which has lit and
warmed this region for decades, is reach-

ing its limits, and is being mixed with ex-

pensive new power from coal and nuclear

plants. If BPA's latest rate increase is ap-

proved, the federal agency's wholesale

power cost will have jumped to nearly six

times the 1979 level — from 0.3 cents a

kilowatt to 1.8 cents.

The region has crossed, says Seattle

Mayor Charles Royer, the thermal
threshold. And that transition — from a

cheap, largely hydro-based system to one
using the river in combination with coal

and nuclear power — has proven to be a

costly change, driving retail rates upwards
and causing consumers to rethink the

value and importance of conservation.

In this land of cheap hydropower, the

price of the new energy realities was felt

first by the region's private utilities.

Bumped off the BPA system because of

legal preference given to public utilities,

the private utilities turned to coal and nu-

clear in the inflation-driven 1970s, build-

ing new coal facilities in Washington,
Oregon, and Montana, and the region's

only commercial nuclear reactor, Trojan,

in Oregon. Electric bills jumped; consum-
ers responded. Some did the little things,

like rope caulk around the windows; some
did more extensive weatherization; and
others decided to switch, heating their

homes by wood stoves or other ways.

The region's public utilities were not

immune to spiraling costs. The ballooning

costs of the various Washington Public

Power Supply System projects, some in-

tegrated into BPA's rates and others left

with the individual utilities, started to

show in the rates by 1979. That year alone

the BPA rate to public utilities jumped 88

percent. And more double-digit increases
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were on the way.
Yet, as inflation was sending power

plant costs and rates skyward like a plume
from Mount St. Helens, conservation was
taking on another price-related dimen-
sion.

At less than a half cent a kilowatt, elec-

tricity from the Columbia's dams had been
literally too cheap to save. Thanks to

economies of scale and technological ad-

vancements, each new power plant had
brought electricity on line cheaper than

the previous one. To build more was to

pay less. But the equation changed in the

1970s.

Each new power plant, whether hydro,

coal, or nuclear, costs more than the pre-

vious one. Increasingly, utiltities found it

could be cheaper to find ways to stretch

today's kilowatt to meet the needs of to-

morrow's customer than to build another

power plant. In California, for example,

state energy officials pushed for standards

to increase the efficiency of new water
heaters because the value of the electricity

saved was more than the cost of the new
water tank.

So the price of power spurred consum-
ers to save themselves money and encour-

aged utilities to wring more use out of

existing kilowatts before building new —
expensive — ones.

But the '70s saw another facet of conser-

vation's importance come forward.

The 1970s were unsettling times for

utilities: the 1973 Arab oil embargo
stamped "null and void" on all the indus-

try's past rules. Where growth in electrical

demand had once been a given — some-
thing you could plot on a piece of graph
paper with a ruler — it became erratic,

unpredictable. The balance between de-

mand and supply teeter-tottered. This

rocking sensation seemed to send more
than one utility planner for the Rolaids.

Billions of dollars were at stake.

With inflation pushing the cost of new
projects upward, higher costs meant
higher rates, and higher rates meant peo-

ple redoubled their efforts to squeeze

more use out of each kilowatt. Environ-

mental and safety-related regulatory

changes meant the plants took longer to

complete— up to 12 years from inception

to completion — and the longer it took,

thanks to inflation, the more it cost. It be-

came a cycle. Higher costs. Higher rates.

More conservation. Supplies fell out of

balance with demand.
With so many plants delayed and over

their original costs, utilities were racing to

find some bridge between their present

supplies and their projected needs.

Enter conservation. Conservation was
something the utilities could develop
quickly, in many cases at relatively low



cost, and reap immediate benefits. For

consumers, low- or no-interest loan pro-

grams began to offer a chance to use some
of the utility's money to save some of their

own.
Conservation was on the road to becom-

ing a resource, one which was flexible and
could be developed incrementally as a

hedge against a rapidly changing future.

Today, regional power planners are re-

newing interest in conservation.
"1 think we are entering a period of great

uncertainty," says the Council's Evans.

"To respond to these uncertainties, 1 think

we have to prepare ourselves with a

greater variety of resources." This variety

should include conservation by more effi-

cient use of electricity, says Evans. Where
appropriate, we may want to consider

switching to different energy sources,

such as solar or natural gas for heating

water, he says.

"These all represent resources because

in each case it frees up kilowatts to be used

for new needs," adds Evans.

Puget Power pushes commercial
conservation grant program

Puget Sound Power & Light Com-
pany, in a commercial conservation

financing program which is the first of

its kind in the region, says many busi-

nesses seem anxious to find ways to

save electricity— and save money.
Puget officials say 800 customers

have already applied for the commer-
cial financing program, with 250 jobs

completed and another 300 underway.

Bob Bannister of Puget Power esti-

mates that the 250 jobs completed so
far have saved the utility 13 million

kilowatt hours.

The potential of the program, now in

its second year, is enormous, says

Puget's Jerry Lehenbauer. He esti-

mates that each of Puget's 55,000

commercial and industrial customers

can save between 20 and 40 percent

of the energy they now use.

Puget offers two types of financing

for commercial conservation: a cash
grant, which pays about 70 percent of

costs at the time of installation; and a

no-interest, 10-year deferred payment
loan. Work is performed by contractors

based on a Puget energy audit and
financial proposal. Work can include

weatherization, improved controls for

heating and cooling equipment, and
changes to indoor and outdoor lighting

systems. Puget engineers inspect the

completed job before issuing payment.

"There aren't answers for a lot of

conservation questions," says Lehen-

Going commercial: Puget offers a

program to encourage businesses to

increase their electricity efficiency.

bauer. "Puget has been rather brave

and decided to go ahead and see what

happens. We're getting signals that

we're doing good things and doing

them right."

While conservation might be
able to ease some of the loom-

ing planning uncertainties, it

is not without its share of

problems.

Some of the problems are technical,

such as indoor air pollution from a tightly

sealed house or how to precisely measure
how much energy will be saved from a

particular measure.
Yet many of the surrounding problems

are institutional and public policy ques-

tions about how to develop comprehen-
sive energy savings programs.

One difficulty is getting utilities and the

public to focus on conservation, says Yer-

gin . In an age of flashing multi-color video

games with speeding space ships, most
conservation steps — things like wrap-

ping water heaters or weatherstripping a

window — lack a certain technological

pizzazz. Solving indoor air quality prob-

lems doesn't seem to hold the same chal-

lenge as designing a nuclear reactor. And
the legions of utility engineers are more
often trained to deal with the technical

complexities of power generation than to

tackle problems of power conservation.

And if utilities have a natural leaning

towards generation, the public may have a

natural aversion to the context in which

conservation is often presented. Energy

efficiency measures tend to be marketed

in a negative context, says Tom McGrath
of the Seattle-King County Home Build-

ers, noting the nickle-sized device com-
monly called a shower flow restrictor.

Why not market the same device as a

"high efficiency" shower head insert,

McGrath suggests.

Another perception problem is the rela-

tionship of conservation to rates. Con-
sumers often complain that even though
they conserve electricity their power rates

still go up. So why conserve? It's a di-

lemma facing many utilities, which have

certain fixed costs (such as paying off

loans for completed power plants) that

must be covered no matter how many
kilowatts are sold. If fewer kilowatts are

sold, then the costs are spread over a

smaller base. Nevertheless, conservation

may still be cheaper than building a new
— and expensive— power facility, which

those who don't conserve and do conserve

will pay for equally.

(Turn to page 12)



Efficiency at home
How typical household appliances compare to most a

Freezer

1 ,800 kwh
765 kwh

Refrigerator

1,900 kwh
900 kwh

TV
(color, solid state)

540 kwh
300 kwh

Space heat

12,000 kwh
3,000 kwh

Water heater

4,500 kwh
2,000 kwh
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'There are basically three approaches to

developing conservation: a marketplace approach,

a regulatory approach and a mixed approach.

Each has its advantages - and its drawbacks'

Beyond these barriers, however, is a

heightening debate over how to

develop "cost-effective" regional

conservation programs as envi-

sioned in the Northwest Power Act. Basic-

ally, there are three approaches.

The first might best be described as a

pure marketplace approach: price electric-

ity, whether it comes from a dam built in

the '40s or a nuclear plant built in the '80s,

at the cost to produce a new kilowatt from
a new power plant, whatever the type. In

utility circles, this is called "marginal" or

"incremental" cost pricing. It sends con-

sumers an accurate marketplace signal

about exactly what that new kilowatt of

power will cost. Under this type of ap-

proach, consumers decide individually

how to respond to the cost of electricty.

Some may choose to increase the weath-
erization of their homes; other might
switch, for example, to natural gas for heat

and hot water. Others might settle for

donning a sweater.

The marketplace approach, its advo-

cates argue, leaves the decision on conser-

vation with the individual, avoiding the

creation of a cumbersome bureacracy and
encyclopedic books of regulations, and
allowing inherent economic efficiencies of

the marketplace to "pick" the appropriate

level of conservation.

The market approach also has its prob-

lems, critics say. Some people may simply
not have the money available to respond
to the escalating power costs. A market
approach doesn't address economic
equity questions of the poor and the el-

derly. The approach also raises questions

about how much conservation planners

can count on; how many people will take a

conservation step? How much electricity

might be saved from these?

A second way to nail down regional

conservation is through regulations.

Regulations can spell out detailed steps to

be taken, including levels of insulation,

operating efficiencies of different

appliances, building designs, or even spe-

cific industrial processes to be used to in-

crease efficiency. Regulations provide a

certainty: this amount of electricity will be
saved from each house that meets this

standard. They also provide a uniformity

of compliance — if increased energy effi-

ciency can provide more power for the

region, then everyone should pass the

same test.
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Irrigation savings gain import
down on the region's farms

Conservation programs are also

reaping benefits for farming com-
munities.

Depending on the crop grown, there

are wide variations in soil types, elec-

trical requirements, sprinkler system
designs, and the amount of water re-

quired. But conservation is indeed tak-

ing place in rural farming communities.
"Surviving and making a living—

that's what conservation used to be
called," says Idaho Power Company's
Agricultural Engineer Bill Berry, who
has been helping farmers with irriga-

tion problems for 30 years.

In 1980, Idaho Power began testing

the energy efficiency of pump irrigation

systems, checking more than 200 sys-

tems in southern Idaho. The company
takes a "holistic approach" to irrigation

monitoring, testing motors, pumps,
valves, water flow, and sprinkler lines

to determine the efficiency of the total

system.

On the average, Idaho Power found

the irrigation systems operating at 65
percent efficiency, which is very good,

according to Berry. An inefficient sys-

tem, for example, 50 percent on a 100

horsepower unit, could be costing the

irrigator as much as $2000 a year.

This year, the company intends to

test at least 500 irrigation systems. The
service is available to all irrigator cus-

tomers.

Farmers are usually receptive to

conservation suggestions, Berry said,

though they are often skeptical that

they are wasting as much energy as

Idaho Power tests indicate. Once
convinced of the kilowatt hour and
monetary savings they could realize,

"they are tickled pink," he adds.

Berry feels that part of the key to the

success of the utility's irrigation pro-

gram has been that consumers are

charged for a portion of the Idaho

Power service. The company charges

$50 to check each pump and $100 a

day for large multiple pump systems.

This induces the farmer to get involved

since he has a direct financial stake in

the conservation effort, Berry says.

"It's not hard to convince farmers to

conserve if your word is believable,"

Berry says. "They want to save

money."
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But regulations have their drawbacks.

Strict regulations, by their nature, are or-

dering someone to do something, and risk

raising public ire over things like "manda-
tory conservation." Regulations can put

conservation in a negative context. In ad-

dition, regulations necessitate enforce-

ment — and that means new government
inspectors to make sure everyone is com-
plying with the regulations. Inspectors

create paperwork, and inspectors and pa-

perwork cost money — money which
might be better spent on measures that

actually save energy.

A third approach is mixing the advan-

tages of both the marketplace and regula-

tory strategies while attempting to cut

down the disadvantages.

The first step might be to price electricity

closer to what it actually costs to produce a

new kilowatt, such as an "inverted" rate,

where the more electricity you use the

more per kilowatt you pay. This provides

consumers with the marketplace message.
The second component could be some

regulations, but regulations designed to

set efficiency targets instead of reams of

rules on insulation thickness, rope caulk

type, and other details. This would set

predictable standards while allowing flex-

ibility in meeting them and encouraging

marketplace forces to find the cheapest

way of meeting them.

The third facet, bringing together the

marketplace and the regulations, might be

simply marketing. Pacific Power & Light,

a Portland-based private utility, has pro-

posed such a test marketing program for

the community of Hood River, Oregon.
Under the proposal, PP&L would develop

model conservation packages for homes
(Turn to page 15)

California standards aimed at appliance efficiency

California s Building and Appliance

Standards are among the nation's

most aggressive and successful in

promoting energy efficiency.

In 1976, the California Energy
Commission established an energy

code for new buildings. Those code
provisions governing residences have
been revised recently, and on June 13

tough new standards took effect. Ac-

cording to Bill Huston, manager of the

Commission's Technical Analysis Sec-

tion for Appliance Standards Develop-

ment, the new residential efficiency

standards will result in homes that

consume 50 percent less energy than

those built before 1975.

The standards are tailored to 16

separate climate zones which divide

California with a general energy per-

formance standard set for each zone.

Huston said the Fresno zone— with

hot summers and relatively cold win-

ters — offers a useful example. There,

a home may not use more than 12.4K

BTU per square foot per year for heat-

ing, 23K BTU per square foot per year

for cooling, and no more than 20.400K
BTU per housing unit for hot water.

To meet these standards, a builder

or designer may choose one of three

methods for compliance: a certified

computer calculation of the design,

adhering to detailed standards (includ-

ing specifications for passive solar,

super insulation, and domestic hot

water), or a point system. The point

system assigns both positive and
negative points for design, types of

equipment, and their efficiency.

Huston said the commission's first

energy code for non-residential build-

ings, set in 1978, aimed to clean up the

most common inefficiencies in building

shells and mechanical systems. This

code is being updated. In two years,

the first non-residential energy code
revisions for four of 21 building types

will take effect. These will include

tighter "U" values restricting the es-

cape of heat through walls, prescriptive

efficiency and size values for heating,

ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC)
systems, and new lighting and light-

switching standards.

The commission also has tough res-

idential appliance standards for room
air conditioners, central air condi-

tioners, furnaces, insulation, electric

water heaters, refrigerator-freezers,

and shower heads.

Huston said a new electric water

heater, under the new California en-

ergy efficiency standards, will save 780
kilowatt hours (kwh) a year. At 9 cents

a kwh, that will mean a saving of $702
over its 10-year life. A new refrigera-

tor-freezer under the standard will save

300 kwh a year, and about $400 over

its 15-year life, based upon a rate of 9

cents per kwh.

The U.S. Department of Energy has
changed federal policy on requiring

appliance manufacturers to set and
place energy efficiency ratings on their

products. Huston said under draft regu-

lations prepared by the U.S. Depart-

ment of Energy, states like California

would have to obtain a waiver from the

federal government in order to con-

tinue with their own appliance effi-

ciency standards.
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Little things: Pacific Power has directed recent efforts towards getting people to

take the little conservation steps, such as fixing dripping faucets, and other

inexpensive steps (below).

Selling home conservation
NW utilities find in peddling programs, it's the dollar that counts

As utilities in the Pacific Northwest
are finding out, the problems with con-

servation are often more human than

technical. And one of the human prob-

lems is simply how you get people to

take advantage of the conservation

programs that are already available.

Perhaps the most aggressive exam-
ple of selling conservation comes from

the Portland-based private utility,

Pacific Power & Light Company.
"We had a strong belief it was cost-

effective and, in turn, would have a

benefit for our customers," says Jack
Vogel, Director of Communications for

PP&L. In the early 70s, Pacific Power,

responding to the energy shock of the

1973 OPEC oil embargo, began retool-

ing itself to more aggressively pursue
conservation throughout its service

area in six western states.

One of the keys to Pacific's pursuit

of conservation was a stepped-up ad-

vertising program developed by The
Pihas, Schmidt, Westerdahl Company
which recently won a national award
for excellence.

"We geared the ads toward the cus-

tomers," says Vogel. "In every ad the

customer had to do something," such

as ask for an energy audit or pick up a
free pamphlet describing the steps

consumers could take. One pamphlet,

for example, outlines 20 things con-

sumers can do for under $20 to save

energy in their homes.
Jerry Parks, an advertising executive

with PSW, said research done by the

firm showed most people had done the

major weatherization tasks — such as

installing added insulation or storm

windows. Most folks, however, hadn't

done the little things, say Parks.

Armed with that information, PSW
designed a campaign for Pacific Power
aimed at getting people to fix leaky

faucets, wrap water heaters, install

new shower heads, and a host of other

small tasks.

Some of the advertising was done
on television, because of Pacific's

widely scattered service area, and
other advertising was done in local

newspapers, even providing people

with hand-drawn instructions on how to

take certain conservation steps.

Parks said public response was en-

couraging. After the campaign ran in

Lincoln City, Oregon, the Pacific office

there received more requests for en-

ergy audit, in four weeks than it had
received in the previous year, Parks

noted.

The key to getting people to take ad-

vantage of utility conservation pro-

grams, says Parks, is a very simple

self-interested one: Conservation

saves money.
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Conservation is going to cost money.
Region-wide programs could easily run

into the millions. 'We're getti?ig into new pivgrams
that aren't really cheap,' says one utility official.

(From pii\;e 13)

and businesses, de-
signed to get the most
"cost-effective" con-

servation from each,

and would go door-
to-door, offering the

program at no cost,

then placing the cost

of the program into

BPA's wholesale rates

— just as if it was
a conventional power
plant.

The fourth element
could be incentives.

For example, because

of the higher initial

cost, a builder might
be hesitant to spend
money for higher insu-

lation levels and more
efficient appliances.
The energy-efficient

house would risk cost-

ing more than the
inefficient house. But

what if BPA provided
an incentive to bring

the cost of the ener-

gy-efficient house
down to the same level

as an inefficient home?
The region saves be-

cause present power
supplies are stretched

a bit farther, the build-

er has a more energy-

efficient home to sell,

and the homebuyer
gets a dwelling that

uses energy efficiently

and saves the home-
owner money.

Still, even a mixture

of marketplace and
regulatory approaches
isn't a panacea to the

region's energy woes
and the problems of

conservation.

Conservation, if to

be developed as a re-

source, is going to cost

money. Region-wide
programs could easily

run into the millions.

"We're getting into

new programs that

aren't really cheap,"
says Ed Holt, a con-

servation planner with

Seattle City Light. In

turn, says Holt, the
city's massive munici-

pally-owned utility is

looking at what it has
done and how to tailor

programs for the next

generation of conser-

vation efforts.

Some utility officials

say projected energy
savings are coming
in lower — in some
cases, 50 percent
lower— than original-

ly estimated, changing
equations about what
conservation mea-
sures are cost-effective

and what aren't.

In addition, power
agencies — from the

federal BPA to the
smallest rural coopera-
tive — are wrestling

with the ramifications

of conservation: its ef-

fects on revenues to

pay the bills, its role in

rapidly changing en-

ergy forecasts, its rela-

tionship to operations

of the hydroelectric

system, and its politi-

cal acceptance in a per-

iod when some fore-

casts project the re-

gion having a power
surplus into the late

1980s.

"Some people say
conservation is the
easiest, simplest, and
cheapest way to get

power. It isn't easy. It

isn't simple. And it

isn't cheap," says one
energy analyst. "Its

just that it is probably

easier, simpler, and
cheaper than any of

the other options we
have."
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What do you think

about conservation?

The Northwest Power Planning Council would like to hear your views on conserva-

tion. The Council will need to answer some important questions about conservation in

the region in the process of making a regional energy plan. What do you think is the best

way to get energy savings from conservation? For example, should there be strict

standards for conservation? Should there be incentives, or payments, for energy-saving
actions? Should electricity rate structures be used to encourage conservation?

A sampling of comments on energy conservation will be printed in a later edition of

Northwest Energy News. Please send comments to:

Edward Sheets, Executive Director

Northwest Power Planning Council

700 SW Taylor, Suite 200

Portland, OR 97205
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Initiative 394
(From page 6)

turn the initiative, which re-

quires voter approval of bond
sales for large-scale, publicly

financed energv projects.

Under the ballot measure, ap-

proved by 58 percent of the

Washington electorate, voters

in the service areas of the 23

VVPPSS member utilities

would have to approve any
further bond sales.

Tanner said the initiative's

provisions violated Article 1,

Section 10 of the United States

Constitution, which prohibits

states from passing laws

which impinge or abridge

existing contracts unless it is

reasonable and necessary.

Tanner specifically ruled the

initiative unconstitutional as it

related to the first three

VVPPSS plants, upon which $6

billion has been already spent

and which are at stages of

completion ranging from 90
percent to slightly more than

50 percent.

The judge's delay of his rul-

ing meant the Supply System
would still have to continue an
initiative-mandated cost-

effectiveness study needed be-

fore another bond offer could

be placed on the ballot in Feb-

ruary.

Meanwhile, as the banks,

the State of Washington, and
the initiative's backers, Don't
Bankrupt Washington, sorted

out the ramifications of the rul-

ing, they agreed on one thing:

Judge Tanner's courtroom
wasn't the last courtroom in

which Initiative 394 would be

argued.

The decision will now be
appealed to the U.S. Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals.

Small hydro

earns money for

Oregon couple

A retired Oregon couple has

turned their concerns over ris-

ing electric rates into a profit-

able business.

Donald and Bessie Kidenour
decided that Parsons Creek,

which flows the length of their

property, had the potential to

generate electric energy. They
went into business and have
become the sixth Pacific Power
small farm or residential cus-

tomer in the Northwest to

own and operate their own
hydroelectric plant.

Capable of producing a

maximum of 9 kilowatts and
built at a cost of $53,000 —
plus a few headaches— the

plant could earn the Ridenours

$273 a month, depending on
stream flow.

Ridenour says recognizing a

potential hydroelectric site and
deciding to develop it is easy.

Paper work, licensing, obtain-

ing all the state and federal

water rights and permits to

build a dam, and then getting

a working design for a turbine

is not. After several attempts

to use a simple water wheel
ended in failure, they had a

small turbine designed and
built.

Water diverted by a 20-foot

long, six-foot high dam is car-

ried to the powerhouse located

downstream of the Ridenours'

home by a buried 600-foot

long pipe. The Ridenour dam
also has a fish ladder to permit

fish to pass on upstream.

Consumer panels

submir proposals

to Puget Power

Puget Sound Power & Light

Company's five Consumer
Panels have submitted their 31

recommendations on building

codes and conservation stan-

dards to the utility for review

and response.

The Consumer Panels have
been working since February

to determine the most appro-

priate course of action for

developing, adopting, and en-

forcing energy conservation

standards and codes for new

and existing structures.

Puget Power President John
W. Ellis will review the rec-

ommendations with his man-
agement team and provide a

response later this summer.
"The recommendations will

be used as a resource in the

preparation of our recommen-
dations to the Regional Power
Planning Council," Ellis said.

The Panels' recommenda-
tions to Puget Power include:

• Enforcement of the Wash-
ington State Energy Code
for new residential and
commercial buildings and
all remodeling portions of

existing structures.

• Adoption of an energy

conservation code for

existing structures.

• Setting rates to control ex-

cessive electricity use.

• Rating buildings for their

electricity consumption in

the same way cars are

rated for gasoline mileage.

• Rigid enforcement of any
energy codes adopted.

The Consumer Panels con-

sist of 30 to 40 consumers, rep-

resenting a variety of interests

within Puget Power's nine-

county service area.

i\ . I-

Small scale hydro: Parsons Creek project pays dividends to Oregon couple
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Conservation programs achieve big saving!

Home, commercial efforts save both dollars and energy

Energy conservation programs in the

Pacific Northwest are beginning to

produce some rather impressive

numbers. Once viewed with skepticism,

cost-effective conservation programs are

now off the planning table and on line:

Eighty-five percent of the water

heaters in Idaho Power's service area

have been wrapped with insulation

blankets.

The City of Portland's commercial-

industrial program is helping business to

confront rising energy costs. One
business will save $20,000 the first year

on a $400 investment.

Seattle City Light is wrapping water

heaters using a non-profit vocational

rehabilitation firm.

The City of Eugene and its local public

utility are working together to initiate a

sweeping residential weatherization

program.
These are some of the best examples of

how the citizens, businesses, and public

policy makers are responding to the

"new realities" in the Northwest's

electric energy scene. They suggest the

types of successes available to those who
are serious about conserving electricity.

EUGENE. Home of the University of

Oregon and the state's largest public

electric utility, the Eugene Water and
Electric Board (EWEB), the City of

Eugene kicked off its mandatory
residential weatherization program in

January. Early returns are impressive:

337 completed and paid for residential

weatherization projects, over 3,000

audits with most resulting in

weatherization work now in various

stages of progress.

The mandatory weatherization

program, patterned after one considered

in Seattle, was adopted by the Eugene
City Council February 9, 1981. The
program is voluntary until January 1,

1985. Seven weatherization measures
must be satisfied for single-family homes
through fourplexes built prior to 1974,

when an insulation requirement took

effect.

The seven measures are:

1. R-30 attic insulation in buildings

not insulated greater than R-ll;

2. Attic ventilation;

3. R-19 floor insulation over

uninsulated crawl spaces;

4. Six-millimeter vapor barriers on the

ground of the crawl space;

5. R-ll insulation/joint sealing of

accessible ducts in unheated spaces;

6. R-ll insulation of residential water

heaters; and
7. Caulking and weatherstripping of

exterior windows/door frames.

Once the work is completed to satisfy

these requirements, an inspection paid

for by EWEB is made and then the

dwelling is certified. Triggering the

program during the mandatory period

will be changes in utility service. The
requirements are embodied in the

Eugene Housing Code. Penalty for

noncompliance is a maximum fine of

$500.

Greg Page, Energy Program Director

for the city, said that during 1984,

financing, the indoor air quality issue,

and the supply and price of energy will

be reviewed by the City Council to

determine whether to continue or amend
the effective date of mandatory
enforcement of the program. "Our
hope," said Jean Reeder, director of

EWEB's energy conservation programs,

"is that most people will have followed

up on weatherization work so that the

mandatory element will not be

necessary."

Reeder said City of Eugene residents

may gain financing help for

weatherization work either through

BPA's buy-back program or from EWEB
itself. The buy-back program, she said,

pays 29.2 cents for each kilowatt hour
saved during the first year. This covers

about 80 percent of most weatherization

costs, she said.

Financing for oil heat and natural gas

heat customers can be financed through

a State of Oregon loan program.

IDAHO POWER. Headquartered in

Boise, Idaho Power may hold the

Northwest's record for insulating electric

water heaters. Close to 142,000

residential and some 11,000 commercial

water heaters have been wrapped with

insulation blankets. That's about 85

percent of the water heaters in the

investor-owned utility's service area.

Idaho Power estimates a savings of 600

kwh per wrap, for a total of 91,800,000

kwh, and all since 1980.

Darlene Standahl, an assistant

researcher in the IP energy management
division, said the program's success had
to overcome initial fears by some
customers who were concerned about

the safety of the water heater insulation

blankets. No problems have developed,

Blowing in savings: EWEB's residential weatherization program provides audits,

financing.
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however, she said.

Similar results have been achieved in

the company's fledgling residential

weatherizarion program, according to

Cal Bowen, Idaho Power's conservation

director. Started just last year, the utilitv

provides interest-free loans to finance

the installation of weatherizarion

materials. A total of $6.4 million in

loans have been made and 5,800

weatherizarion jobs completed, yielding

a to-date savings of about 22 million

kwh.
Bowen attributes the success of the

water heater wrap and weatherization

programs to use of qualified, private

sector contractors.

"When it comes to conservation, you
get the job done bv utilizing the forces

out there in the communitv that sell the

products so they have an economic
incentive to go after the prospects,"

Bowen said. He observed that relatively

low electric rates still haven't produced
enough independent conservation

action. But enthusiasm for conservation

is generated bv the contractors because
they have an incentive to get the

business. About 140 contractors are

helping Idaho Power carry out its

weatherization program, he said.

PORTLAND. The citizen-business

based Energy Policy Project won City

Council approval in August, 1979, and
has been going great guns since. The
project called for establishment of a

Tightening up: Contractor installs storm
door as part of Idaho Power's
weatherization program.

Delighted: Elizabeth Nickerson of the

Portland Energy Saving Center awards
Stephen Yaw for producing perhaps the

most energy-efficient hamburger in the

city.

nonprofit public corporation to carry

out the project's public sector re-

sponsibilities. The result is Portland

Energy Conservation, Inc., governed by
a five-member board. This body oversees

management of The Energy Savings
Center.

"We reallv emphasize the public-

private partnership," says Jeanne
McCormick, City of Portland Energy
Officer. "The center serves as a catalyst

for private action."

Key to the city's commercial-industrial

energy program is the case-management
approach, where energy use is analyzed
on a business-by-business basis and
recommendations are tailored to each
specific application, what McCormick
calls a kind of "cradle-to-grave

approach."

Using a $3 million grant from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, and $15 million from
private lenders, the Center makes
one-year, deferred-payment low-cost

loans for two types of audits. If the firm

audited follows up on all the

recommended energy saving

investments found cost-effective in the

audit, the loan is forgiven.

The two types of audits, reports

Center manager Mitzi Scott, are a

maintenance and operations audit listing

savings with a one-year payback and a

capital investment audit identifying

intermediate and long-term savings. The

center maintains a list of 40 approved
private architects and engineers who
provide the actual audits. The center's

(public private) funds may only be used
for the audits, she said. The cost of the

energy saving investments must be

made by the business owner. The results

can be spectacular.

One Portland businessman parlayed a

smallish $400 investment into an annual
$20,000 saving. Last year, Stephen Yaw,
owner of Portland's famous Hollywood
neighborhood eatery, asked the Center
for help in his attempt to bring down
energy costs. Energy costs were about
$60,000 a year with additional boiler

maintenance costs nearing $20,000. From
the Center's list of approved auditors,

Yaw selected Zanders, Billings &
Associates. The firm recommended
changes in operation of air-conditioners,

boilers and, eventually, replacement of

the boilers with a geothermal heat pump
to recycle water from a well which now
supplies water for the restaurant's

air-conditioning system— water the

restaurateur now pays $400 a month to

dispose in the Portland sewer system.

The audit cost $4,100. It will be paid by
the Portland Energy Savings Center
because Yaw carried through on the

recommenda tions

.

Last winter, Yaw told Portland

restaurant operators that his annual
energy bill had been cut to $40,000. His
January oil bill, typically $5,000 to $6,000,
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Dual benefits: Seattle's water heater wrap program helps both homeowners and needy

citizens.

was only $2,850.

The Energy Saving Center also makes
loans to owners of residential property,

regardless of the type of fuel used for

heat. One important aspect of Portland's

energy policy is that it promotes
conservation of all forms of energy.

SEATTLE. It's called "Blanket

Seattle." Its purpose is wrapping 50,000

electric water heaters in a nine-month
period, ending in September. They'll

make that— and more: help for some 30

adults with severe mental disabilities and
training for Asian refugees struggling to

adjust to a new country.

"It's going extremely well," said Bill

Isabell, Special Projects Director for

Conbella, a sheltered (non-profit)

workshop for adults with mental

disabilities. Isabell led the effort to win a

Seattle City Light contract for installation

of 37,000 R-10 water heater blankets

under a program the utility had

contracted for with BPA. Conbella

already did business with the City of

Seattle, collecting waste paper for its

recycling operation. In the water heater

wrap proposal, Isabell suggested using

community and civic groups to install

the blankets. City Light liked the idea.

Beginning last December, Conbella

sought other groups to participate,

among them MetroCenter YMCA. "It

was a wonderful strategy," says Arliss

Stewart, one of the people who
contributed to shaping the program.

Stewart and MetroCenter got a

subcontract to install 9,300 blankets in

the West Seattle neighborhood. "We
hired students at South Seattle Central

Community College and students at

Seattle Opportunity Industrial Center,"

said Steward. "We felt they needed
part-time work and the money to help

pay tuition."

MetroCenter, working through the

West Seattle Chamber of Commerce,

signed up the West Seattle Kiwanis, the

West Seattle Football Association, and
the Fauntleroy Environmental
Association. Ten refugees from
Southeast Asia were recruited for

training; seven finished and got blanket

installation work.

With all these secondary social

benefits, will the program save energy
and money? Judy Aranda, who manages
the project for City Light, provided the

following figures: BPA pays City Light

$32 for each blanket installed to BPA
specifications. These include wrapping
the water heater and setting back the

thermostat to 130 degrees. The blanket

and set-back service is free to the

resident, who will save an estimated $14
to $16 a year on the electric bill for

heating water.

According to Aranda, the completed
Blanket Seattle program will save City

Light and BPA 3 megawatts, enough to

serve about 1,400 all-electric homes.
Aranda said the "saved" electricity will

mean a cost avoidance (of investment to

produce an equal amount of new
electricity) of about $7 million.

Of the $32 City Light gets from BPA
for each blanket, Conbella is paid $31.16,

including sales tax, to cover its costs and
pay the installers. Conbella has been so

successful that Isabel! has asked Seattle

City Light for authority to install an
additional 7,500 blankets. If approved,
Isabell said they could all be installed by
the end of August. "They're well

organized and responsive," Aranda said

of the Conbella effort. "We've had very

good cooperation from City Light," said

Isabell.

Everyone wins: City Light and BPA get

$7 million worth of electricity for an
investment of $1.6 million; residents, for

free, cut down on their water heating

bill; and some nonprofit organizations and
needy citizens can earn some money in the

process.

Northwest Power Planning Council

700 S.W. Taylor, Suite 200

Portland, Oregon 97205
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After years ofprojected deficits. .

the scales are tipping the other nay

Weighing

the New
Surplus

he scales of power planning have shifted.

Weighted for vears bv projections of too little

power to meet anticipated demands, the scales

, now tilt toward too much. The Northwest is

facing what one energy official describes as a possible

"glut" of electricity.

If that's the case, it poses unexpected problems for
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NOTICES
Council seeks

mailing list additions

The Northwest Power Planning Council

is in the process of revising and updating
its mailing list. Members of the public who
would like their names added to the list

should contact Beata Teberg at the Coun-
cil's central office, 1-800-547-0134 (in Ore-
gon, call 222-5161 collect).

The mailing list is divided into several

categories. Names on the general mailing

list receive notices of Council meetings,

the Council's monthly newsletter, North-

west Energy News, and other general in-

formation mailings. Minutes of Council

meetings are mailed to names on a sec-

ond list. There is also a separate list for

those who would like to receive only the

monthly newsletter.

The Scientific and Statistical Advisory
Committee has public mailing lists for

each subcommittee: Conservation, Re-
source Assessment, Forecasting, Fish and
Wildlife, Reserves and Reliability, and the

Executive Committee. Names on these

lists receive meeting notices, agendas, and
minutes for the particular subcommittee.

Solar conference

to be held

The Solar Energy Association of Oregon
will sponsor a regional conference Sep-
tember 30-October 2 in Portland. Work-
shops will address current institutional

and commercial programs, the latest re-

newable energy technologies, and policies

that are shaping future energy use in the

Northwest. Particular attention will be
given to the implementation of the con-

servation and renewable energy portions

of the Northwest Power Act.

Featured speakers at the conference will

include Ralph Cavanagh, author of the

Natural Resource's Defense Council's

"Northwest Model Power Plan;" Roy
Hemmingway, a member of the North-

west Power Planning Council; Steve Hic-

kok, Assistant Administrator of Conserva-

tion for the Bonneville Power Administra-

tion; and Randv Hardy, Director of the

Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference
Committee.

For more information, contact confer-

ence coordinator Nancy Cosper at RAIN,
2270NW Irving, Portland, OR 97210, (503)

224-7238.

CALENDAR
August 20, Resource Assessment Sub-

committee (SSAC), 10:00 a.m., Council

offices, Portland.

August 20, Oregon Energy Facility Siting

Council, 9:00 a.m., City Hall Council

Chambers, Medford, Oregon.

August 26, Forecasting Subcommittee
(SSAC), 9:00 a.m., Council offices, Port-

land.

September 1-2, Council meeting, Portland.

September 14, Conservation Subcommit-

tee (SSAC), 9:30 a.m., Council offices,

Portland.

September 15-16, Council meeting, loca-

tion to be announced.

September 30-October 2, Solar Energy
Association of Oregon regional confer-

ence, Portland State University, Port-

land.

October 1, Council final Annual Report

available for public circulation.

October 18-19, PNUCC Model Input

Workshop, Red Lion Inn/Jantzen Beach,

Portland.



I N THE NEWS

For the fish: The Northwest Power Planning Council hears a witness during a recent meeting previewing parts of a draft program to

help save the Columbia's fish.

Council floats 'water budget' for fish

Plan wonId set aside block of water to aid fish doivnstream journey

The development of the

dams along the Columbia and
Snake Rivers has given man
some degree of control over na-

ture and provided us with years

of cheap electricitv. Yet, as the

rivers have been altered and
manipulated to garner the most
power, something else has

been traded: the once bountiful

natural runs of salmon and
steelhead.

Congress recognized the

price nature paid for turning

the Columbia River Svstem into

perhaps the world's largest re-

newable energy power ma-
chine. With passage of the

Northwest Power Act of 1980, it

directed the new Northwest
Power Planning Council to de-

velop a program to "protect,

mitigate, and enhance" the fish

and wildlife along the once

free-flowing Columbia. At the

same time, the Council was to

assure the region of "an ade-

quate, efficient, economical and
reliable power supply."

The task is not easy, for it re-

quires a delicate balancing of

the needs for power and the

needs of the fish. The goal, as

the law laid out, is how to use

the river most efficiently for

power and fish.

Since receiving more than

2,200 pages of recommenda-

tions for its fish and wildlife

program last November, the

Council has been working to

achieve that balance. Last

month, the four-state power
planning panel unveiled one of

the program's central compo-
nents, a river management
technique that budgets the Co-

lumbia's uses.

This water budgeting at-

tempts to address one of the

critical fisheries problems: ade-

quate river flows to carry young
fish past the dams and out to

sea. For the salmon and
steelhead — which begin their

lives in the fresh water of the

Columbia and Snake and spend

their adulthood in the salt water

of the Pacific — the journey

from the spawning grounds to

the sea is critical. Once their

biological clock starts, the fish

have roughly a month to reach

salt water— or they will never

make it to sea.

But the harnessing of the Co-

lumbia for power production

has greatly changed the natural

flows that once carried the

young fish seaward. The dams
have turned the Columbia into

a 1 ,200 mile long series of lakes,

one lake flushing to another as

water is released to spin power
turbines. The Columbia no
longer flows swiftly enough for



many fish to beat the biological

clock. Reservoirs store spring

runoff water to be used later in

the year for power generation.

The river flows have been ad-

justed to meet seasonal shifts in

power demands.
To compensate for man's in-

tervention, the various fisheries

agencies and tribes wanted cer-

tain year-round river flow re-

quirements. The proposed
flows, however, would greatly

reduce the power production

ability of the dams and the refill-

ing of the reservoirs. In suc-

ceeding years, the failure to re-

fill the reservoirs would not

only cut future power genera-

tion but also eliminate water
available for fish flows.

Given the physical con-

straints of the hydro system,

Council members concluded
after discussions with fisheries

experts that it was most impor-
tant to have adequate river

flows when the fish actually

begin their downstream migra-

tion.

With that in mind, the Coun-
cil has been discussing the

concept of a water budget —
allocating a specific amount of

water to fisheries agencies and
tribes to be used during the mi-

gration period for the benefit of

the migrating juvenile fish

(smolts). Under the concept,

the fisheries agencies and tribes

could use this block of water to

increase the river flows during

the critical migration period,

generally April 15 to June 15. A
"water budget" would be estab-

lished for both Priest Rapids
Dam on the Columbia and
Lower Granite Dam on the

Snake, two key hydro facilities

which would serve as check-

points above the meeting point

of the two rivers.

The water budget would be
directly controlled by the

fisheries and tribal officials,

allowing them to specify the

amount and schedule of flows

during the migration period.

This would allow the fisheries

managers to increase the river

flows when the greatest num-
ber of smolts appeared to be
headed downstream. In addi-

tion, the water budget would be

set aside regardless of the riv-

ers' runoff conditions so that

even in low-water years the

block of water for the migrating

fish would float atop the ad-
justed stream flows. This

would aid fish survival even in

periods of greatly reduced river

flows.

Although the Council has not

yet set the size of the water
budget, Al Hampson, an Ore-

gon Council member, says the

concept has a number of advan-
tages. First, it promotes the

most efficient use of the river

for the twin demands of power
and fish, says Hampson. By
setting aside water for when the

young fish are headed down-
stream, it makes sure there are

adequate flows without jeopar-

Fighting chance: Al Hampson, Oregon Council member, says
the water budget concept would give salmon and steelhead a
fighting chance as they try to overcome the Columbia's dams.

Water budget
How flows could be shaped to aid fish migration
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dizing refill of the reservoirs for

future fish flows and power
generation.

In addition, Hampson says,

the water budget concept fi-

nally gives fisheries and tribal

officials a seat at the table where
power operation decisions are

made about the river.

Council Chairman Dan
Evans, a Washington member,
says the water budget will also

make fisheries officials more ac-

countable for how the river is

reshaped to accommodate the

young salmon and steelhead.

The budget gives them a fixed

amount of water, says Evans,

requiring them to use it with

care so the greatest number of

fish do indeed get out to sea.

The Council will release a

draft fish and wildlife program
in September with public hear-

ings to be held around the re-

gion in October. A final pro-

gram must be adopted by No-
vember 15 and then incorpo-

rated into the Council's long-

range energy plan.

Council releases

Mid-Columbia

staff draft

The Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council, focusing on
fisheries problems tied to

dams along the mid-Columbia
River, approved last month re-

lease of initial parts of a staff

draft fish and wildlife program
for the Columbia and its

tributaries.

The staff draft, based on
recommendations from fed-

eral, state, and tribal fisheries

officials and various utilities,

calls for construction of fish

passageways around several

dams located on the mid-
Columbia River in central

Washington, testing of exper-

imental fish transportation

systems, and the establish-

ment of certain interim spill

requirements over the dams.
These measures are aimed at

helping young fish travel

downstream without going

through the power turbines.

The Council, along with

developing a comprehensive
energy plan, is required by the

Northwest Power Act to pro-

duce a program to "protect,

mitigate, and enhance" the

Columbia's fish runs and
wildlife which have been



damaged by federal hydroelec-

tric projects along the river

The five mid-Columbia
dams are owned by Douglas,

Chelan, and Grant County
Public Utility Districts (PUDs).

Douglas PUD owns Well-

Dam in North Central Wash-
ington. Chelan PUD owns
Rock Island and Rocky Reach

Dams near Wenatchee, and
the Grant PUD owns Wana-
pum and Priest Rapid Dams
just above the Tri-Cities on the

Columbia.
The staff proposal calls for

immediate testing of prototype

tish passage systems at all five

dams, with results reported to

the Council by March 20, 1984.

The Council would evaluate

the passage systems or alter-

natives which, as called for in

the draft, would be installed

by March, 1986.

In tandem with prototype

testing at Priest Rapids Dam,
the program calls for initial

testing of short-haul transpor-

tation (literallv trucking or

barging) migrating salmon and

steelhead from points above

the dam to just below.

The staff draft calls for

two- phase testing of the

transportation program. After

the first phase, at the end of

1985, the Council would
analyze the survival of the

voung fish. Depending on the

results, the Council could then

either approve a second phase

of testing to evaluate the

number of adult fish success-

fully returning from transpor-

tation or cancel transportation

and order construction of pas-

sage facilities at Priest Rapids

Dam.
PUD officials estimate pas-

sage facilities could cost 514 to

$20 million a dam. Grant PUD
officials have argued that they

can protect just as many sal-

mon and steelhead by shut-

tling them around the dam —
at a considerably cheaper cost.

In addition to the passage

facilities and transportation

studies, the draft program also

calls for establishing certain

spills for downstream fish mi-

gration until the bypass sys-

tems are completed. In addi-

tion, the draft program would
establish the Council as the

mediator of related disputes

between the utilities and the

fisheries agencies, including

the tribes.

The Council found some
immediate criticism ot the

proposal .it its lulv 21 meeting

Tim VVapato, Executive Di-

rector of the Columbia River

Inter-Tribal Fish Commission,
which represents four ot the

Columbia River treaty tribes,

asked the Council to recon-

sider the staff draft before re-

leasing it. VVapato said that the

draft contained serious flaws,

including inconsistency with

Indian treaty rights, and that it

failed to adequately consider

information submitted at the

wildlife program will be re-

leased for public comment in

September, with public hear-

ings around the region in

October.

The Council is required to

adopt a fish and wildlife pro-

gram by Nov ember 15, which

will then be incorporated into

the long-range regional energy

plan for development of new
resources sponsored by the

Bonneville Power Administra-

tion. The Council's energy

plan is due April, 1983.

The staff draft of the mid-

Proposals for studies or re-

search and demonstration

projects must be submitted to

BPA by October 1 to be eligible

tor funding in fiscal year 1983.

The goal of the program is

to develop promising technol-

ogy, said C. Douglas Auburg,
chief of BPA's branch of con-

servation engineering. BPA is

interested in, for example,

proposals to reduce the

consumption of electricity lor

space and water heating, \ en

tilating and lighting, electric

motors, or industrial proc-

Man-made hurdles: While dams along the Mid-Columbia River, such as Priest Rapids, have

provided years of cheap power, they've helped block downstream passage of young salmon and

steelhead headed to sea.

public hearings held by the

Council in March.

Council Chairman Dan
Evans replied that the Council

is "trying to be as public as we
can in developing a fish and
wildlife program." Evans said

that release of the staff draft

would provide an early oppor-

tunity for comment on possi-

ble program alternatives.

Bill Bakke, representing the

Columbia River Citizens'

Compact Group, argued that

the draft did not provide fish

equal status with power needs

as Congress intended.

The Coundl's draft fish and

Columbia portion of the fish

and wildlife program may be

obtained by calling 1-800-547-

0134 (in Oregon, call collect,

222-5161).

BPA seeks

new savings

The Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration is offering to fund

innovative ways to save elec-

tricity in agricultural, commer-
cial, and industrial operations.

esses. Proposals may also sug-

gest using renewable re-

sources to reduce overall elec-

tricity use.

Information on submitting

proposals may be obtained

from C. Douglas Auburg,

Branch of Conservation En-

gineering, P. O. Box 3621,

Portland, Oregon 97208.



BPA sets

rate hike

The Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration announced its

proposed wholesale rate in-

crease August 13. BPA prop-

oses a 60 percent increase —
from 1.13 to 1.8 cents per

kilowatt-hour — for public

utilities and for private

utilities' small farm and resi-

dential customers. The pro-

posed increase for directly

served industrial customers is

50 percent — from 1.73 to 2.59

cents per kilowatt-hour.

The proposed rates have
been sent to the Federal En-

ergy Regulatory Commission.
Pending interim approval, the

new rates will go into effect

October 1.

Idaho Council members tour possible dam site
Idaho Council members Larry Mills and Bob Saxvik (both right) recently visited a site

Weiser River in west-central Idaho considered a potential dam site. Water backed up
could be used for downstream fish flows, flood control, and some power production.

on the

by the dam

Council contractor reports available to public

The Northwest Power Planning

Council's technical contractors are

nearing the end of their work.

Last fall the Council hired several dif-

ferent contractors to conduct technical

studies for the Council to use in mak-
ing the regional energy plan. The con-

tractors and studies are listed below:

Study Module I:

Forecasting Models
This study area focused on develop-

ing computer models for forecasting

regional energy demand. The primary

contractor is Charles River Associates,

with assistance from other contractors

in the residential and commercial sec-

tors.

The draft final report on documenta-
tion of computer models is due August
23 from Charles River Associates.

Jerry Jackson and Associates' draft

final report on the commercial sector

model and Cambridge Systematics'

draft final report on the residential sec-

tor model are also due August 23.

Study Module II:

Resource Assessment
This study looked at alternatives for

electrical energy supply, assessing a

variety of resources for their availabil-

ity, cost, performance, environmental

and fisheries impacts, and major bar-

riers to their use.

The contractor, Battelle Northwest,

has completed its draft final reports.

The reports, now available, focus on
the following areas:

Volume I: Residential Conservation

Volume II: Commercial Conservation

Volume III: Industrial Conservation

Volume IV: Agricultural Conservation

Volume V: Biomass
Volume VI: Geothermal Electric

Volume VII: Geothermal District

Heating

Volume VIII: Hydro
Volume IX: Solar

Volume X: Wind
Volume XI: Coal

Volume XII: Natural Gas
Volume XIII: Petroleum

Volume XIV: Nuclear

Volume XV: Interregional Transfers

Volume XVI: Cogeneration

Study Module III:

Conservation Programs
and Model Standards

This study explored possible conser-

vation programs, strategies to imple-

ment the programs, and model conser-

vation standards. Applied Management
Sciences' draft report, now available,

provides recommendations for all pro-

grams and standards. The final report

is due August 31.

Study Module IV: Rate Design
This study focused on designing

electricity rate structures that will pro-

mote conservation. The draft final re-

port from ICF is now available, and the

final report is due August 23.

Study Module V: Reserves
and System Reliability

This study focused on the way the

regional electricity generating system

is used to assure reliable electric

power supply. The draft final report

from ICF has been received, and the

final report is due August 23.

Study Module VI:

Quantification of Environmental
Costs & Benefits

The goal of this study was to de-

velop a method to assess environ-

mental costs and benefits of conserva-

tion and other energy resources.

NERO and Associates' interim report is

now available. The final report is due
August 31.

For information about obtaining

copies of contractor reports, contact

Ruth Curtis at the Council's central of-

fice, 1-800-547-0134 (in Oregon, call

collect, 222-5161).



. . . Surplus

(From page 1 1

the Northwest Power Planning Council,

the new regional agency charged with de-

veloping a master energy plan tor the

states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and
Montana.
The Northwest Power Act, which estab-

lished the Council, laid down a new order

for development of electric resources, giv-

ing conservation top priority. But when
the Act was passed in 1980, it was debated

against the backdrop of projected deep-

ening power deficits, perhaps a power
shortage big enough to run four cities the

size of Seattle. Instead, the Council finds

itself working at a time when many fore-

casts predict a surplus into the 1990s.

This isn't necessarilv bad news. But like

a new pair of shoes, the surplus takes a

little getting used to. For example, what
do you do about conservation when you
have more power than you need? Do
vou push ahead aggressively? Or do you
graduallv hit vour conservation stride

only pushing the final kick when vou see

demand about to overcome existing sup-

plies? Given the nature of the Northwest's

power system, what are the financial ad-

vantages— and disadvantages— of hav-

ing extra power? Can a surplus end up
costing consumers more for electricity

than they needed to spend?

All these questions may seem
strange to old timers who re-

member the high-rolling days
after Grand Coulee Dam was

completed in 1941. As it seemed then,

there was almost no limit to the North-

west's power. The rain and the snowfall

provided the fuel and the Columbia
River's dams generated abundant
amounts of cheap power. Electricity fi-

nally came to many of the region's farms.

The plentiful supply of electricity at a

cheap price drew the energy-intensive

aluminum industry to the region to con-

tribute to the nation's war effort. The
fledgling Bonneville Power Administra-

tion briefly hired folk singer Woody Guth-
rie to roam the region to hawk power. The
region prospered in the post-war years,

shifting from an economy closely tied to

the land to a more diversified, industrial

one. People came, and with them, ever

increasing demands for electricity.

Aluminum for warplanes: With the need for aluminum for World War II planes, the

aluminum industry came to the Northwest, drawn by abundant cheap power.

By the 1960s, most of the region's eco-

nomically and environmentally suitable

sites for major hydroelectric projects had
been used. Growth in demand could al-

most be tracked using graph paper and a

ruler. It was running at more than 6 per-

cent a year — a doubling of power sup-

plies required even' 10-12 years. As other

regions not blessed with a Columbia had

done before them, Northwest utilities

turned to "thermal" power plants, plants

which used steam to spin power turbines

instead of falling water. In the mid-1960s,

the region embarked on the Hydro-
Thermal Power Program, the first phase of

which called for the construction of 20 nu-

clear and two coal plants by 1990. The
program would add 22,000 megawatts, a

near doubling of the amount of power
then produced.
The plants were needed, utility officials

said, because the hydro system had
reached its limit and demand was still gal-

loping along. In 1976 in response to the

demand projections, Don Hodel, the BPA
Administrator, issued a "Notice of Insuffi-

ciency" to the federal power marketer's

customers, saying that after 1983 there

were no guarantees all their power de-
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mands could be met from the federal

power system. The Bonneville Power Act

of 1937 prohibited the agency from build-

ing its own power facilities, and a mid-

1970s Treasury Department ruling had
precluded BPA financial backing of any
power plants beyond the first three

Washington Public Power Supply System
projects.

BPA officials believed demand would
soon outstrip supplies. The demand-
supplv equilibrium would be pitched

hopelessly out of balance. To avoid this

potential chaos, the public and private

utilities, BPA, and its industrial customers

asked Congress for help. The result was
the Northwest Power Act of 1980.

The legislation allowed the four states to

enter into an interstate compact, creating

a council of two members from each state

to develop a 20-vear plan for the power
needs of BPA's customer utilities and in-

dustries. New energy resources, the law

spelled out, would have to be needed and

the cheapest resource available. The lavs-

set up a priority system for choosing new
resources: conservation first; next renew-

able resources from wind, sun or water;

then regeneration or resources with high



Historically most utilities and BPA have developed enough
resources to have sufficient power even in a low-water year.

This hedge has created a surplus.

fuel efficiencies; and finally conventional

resources such as coal or nuclear. The law,

backers said, would bring order to power
development as the region looked to add-
ing large chunks of new power.

Today, the Act is colored by a degree
of legislative irony. Conceived to

deal with projected deficits, the

Council now confronts various

projections dramatically lower than those

which launched the Hydro-Thermal
Power Program. Today, things point to a

different supply-demand imbalance al-

together: a surplus.

An energy surplus, like those new
shoes, comes in different shapes and
sizes.

Right now, thanks to above average rain

and snowfall and slack economic times,

the region has a seasonal surplus. With so

much water available to produce cheap
electricity, most of the region's more ex-

pensive thermal plants are shut down in

favor of hydropower. Even so, there's

enough electricity surplus to sell to Cal-

ifornia utilities over the Pacific Intertie sys-

tem of power transmission lines.

This surplus has produced an unex-
pected windfall for BPA, bringing it mil-

lions of California dollars for the region's

excess electricity. For California utilities,

always looking for electricity less expen-
sive than their oil-fired power, it's a

chance to tap into the Northwest's dirt-

cheap hydro.

But the uncertainties of high-water
surpluses are pivotal to some of our re-

gion's present energy problems. You can't

count on every year being a high-water
year. Rain and snowfalls vary dramati-

cally. As good as 1982 is, 1977 was bad.

The Columbia's flows were half of the av-

erage flows. The region scrambled to

make up the shortfall. Such is the nature

of a hydro-dominated power system: the

fuel is free, the power cheap, its availabil-

ity uncertain.

Utility officials call this phenomenon
"critical water." Historically most utilities

and BPA have developed enough re-

sources to have sufficient power even if a

low-water period runs several consecutive

years. This "critical water" planning has
led utilities to overbuild to hedge against

dry years. This hedge, combined with

High water = big surplus

This is such a bountiful year for

Northwest hydropower that there is

nearly enough surplus power to supply

the Portland General Electric service

area for 23 months.

"When the Northwest has a good
water year, it's great for generating

electricity. But when it's bad, it's really

bad. The swings in the Columbia River

System's ability to generate power are

really dramatic," says Merrill Schultz,

of the private utilities' Intercompany

Pool.

The Army Corps of Engineers esti-

mates that the January-July flow of the

Columbia River at The Dalles will be
121 percent of normal, or about 133
million acre feet of water per second.

Many Northwesterners will remem-
ber the bad year of 1 977. A serious

drought cut runoff to about 50 percent

of normal, creating a shortage of hy-

dropower and forcing all the region's

available thermal (coal and nuclear)

plants to run full-tilt to supply enough
power. But this year, with an abun-

dance of hydropower, the expensive

thermal plants can be shut down, their

power substituted with low-cost hydro-

power.

Actually, this year the region is mak-
ing a profit as excess hydropower not

needed in the region is being sold to

California at a record rate. The
Bonneville Power Administration an-

nounced last month that power sales to

California hit a record for the first six

months of 1982.

From January through June of this

year, 1 1 .9 million megawatt-hours of

Good snowpack: A Soil Conservation
Service official checks the snowfall on
Mt. Hood, which helps determine the

Columbia's spring runoff.

electricity were sold to California

utilities, 13 percent ahead of 1976, the

record year. Federal law requires that

all surplus electricity generated at fed-

eral dams must first be sold within the

Northwest. After that, if there is still

surplus power, it may be sold to cus-

tomers outside the region.

other factors, has created the second tvpe

of surplus, what planners call a "plan-

ning" surplus.

In the case of the Northwest, projec-

tions of a planning surplus can be attrib-

uted to a number of reasons.

For years, utilities have overbuilt power
generation capacity, figuring either de-

mand would soon catch up or there was a

willing customer — California — for any
surplus. That was true of hydropower,
which cost less than one-third of a cent per

kilowatt-hour to generate. It hasn't been

true of new coal or nuclear plants, which
can cost 10 to 30 times more. Some WPPSS
4 and 5 participants found that out a few



Right mix: It's not whether to overbuild or underbuild, says Roy Hemmingway, Oregon

Council member; it's getting the cheapest power resources.

months ago when thev were seeking out-

of-region buvers for the plants, estimated

to cost S13 billion. California utilities re-

portedly turned thumbs down, saying

thev weren't interested in the Northwest's

costly thermal projects. They wanted
cheap hvdro. The participants, facing

financing problems, finally stopped work
on the plants.

The cost of the WPPSS projects —
which ballooned from the original $4

billion estimate for the five plants to nearly

$23.8 billion — has also contributed to the

lower demand projections. In the late

1960s, when the WPPSS projects were
conceived as part of the Hvdro-Thermal
program, electricitv demand was esti-

mated to grow by 6.4 percent annually.

Todav, BPA's own forecast, partially af-

fected bv rising electric rates, pegs base

case growth at 1.6 percent. BPA's whole-

sale rate has gone from 0.3 cents per

kilowatt in 1979 to more than 1.8 cents

proposed for this vear. Rising rates have

spurred many Northwest consumers to

conserve or to switch to gas or wood heat,

further adding to a planning surplus. In

addition, recessionary times for the wood
products and aluminum industries have

contributed to the surplus. Furthermore,

the incoming industries, such as the elec-

tronics field, are far less energy-intensive

than heavv manufacturing or metals pro-

duction.

Recent events reflect the changing en-

ergy realities — the cancellation of two
WPPSS plants and delay of a third, the

withdrawal of the license application for

Portland General Electric's Pebble Springs

Nuclear Plants, and the temporary shelv-

ing bv Puget Sound Power & Light of two
nuclear plants on the Hanford Reserva-

tion. These projects alone have cost more
than $2.5 billion to date, the costs to be

passed on to ratepayers and/or stockhold-

ers.

Still, given the uncertain nature of en-

ergy forecasts, anv long-term surplus has

an ephemeral quality. BPA's forecast, for

example, anticipates an economic upturn

but nevertheless ranges from 0.9 percent

annual electricity growth to 2.4 percent.

(As a rule of thumb, each 0.3 percent of

growth compounded over 10 years equals

the demand of another 600 megawatts ol

electricity). And the duration and size of

any surplus could be altered by any num-
ber of forces such as a robust turnaround

in the region's economy or voter denial of

bonds to complete the remaining WPPSS
projects.

I

t is within this swirl of events that the

Northwest Power Planning Council

must develop a program to protect the

Columbia's fish and wildlife, prepare

an electric energy demand forecast for the

next 20 years, and write a plan to meet
BPA's power requirements during that

period.

Over the past decade, energy realities

have turned upside-down. New large

power plants take billions of dollars and
years to complete. And utilities that over-

build such expensive resources may find

(Turn to page 17)

Down times: With the recession sending new construction reeling, the wood products

industry is facing troubled times — and using less power.
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The Times & Turmoil of The

TENNESSEE
• VALLEY •

AUTHORITY
There is a tranquility to the valley,

the rustic Americana of a Norman
Rockwell painting. From a hillside

vantage point, you can see the

Tennessee River cut a tree-lined path past

Knoxville, through the rolling green hills

of the Tennessee Valley as it wanders to-

ward its eventual meeting point with the

Ohio River.

But the sense of timeless tranquility is

deceptive. This valley, seemingly so

peaceful, has been pitched into turmoil in

recent years. At the turmoil's center is the

very agency which has been so instrumen-

tal in taming the Tennessee and bringing

prosperity to this region, the Tennessee

Valley Authority.

The controversy surrounding TVA has a

striking note of familiarity for Northwest-

erners. More than a decade ago TVA offi-

cials, then expecting use of electricity to

increase at a brisk 7 percent annual clip,

embarked on an ambitious program to

build 17 nuclear power plants. Today,

Three phases of TVA: Looming above the horizon are the cooling towers of the

Tennessee Valley Authority's Watts Bar Nuclear Plants, part of the agency's third phase

of power development. Just off to the left is the Watts Bar Coal Plant, part of TVA's

second phase. In the upper left corner is the Watts Bar Dam, built during TVA's first

phase of hydroelectric development.

I



The Tennessee Valley Authority and the

Bonneville Power Administration are New Deal cousins,

both focused on the major rivers of their regions.

after TVA's wholesale rates have more
than doubled and thousands of valley res-

idents have taken advantage of one of the

nation's most aggressive conservation

programs, nearly half of those plants have

been shelved, billions spent for power
plants which may never be completed.

And now, TVA officials are trying to figure

out what to do with more electricity than

they need.

For Northwesterners, the troubles of

the Tennessee Valley Authority offer an

example of how another region has dealt

with its supply and demand dilemma and,

perhaps, a glimpse into some of the possi-

ble paths from times of turmoil.

The Tennessee Valley Authority and
our region's Bonneville Power
Administration are New Deal

cousins, coming from common an-

cestors but different branches of the public

power family.

Both agencies focused on the major riv-

ers of their regions and how to harness the

free-flowing streams for the good of all.

Like the Northwest, the Tennessee Valley

was an area closely tied to the land. But

farming had extracted its toll from the

valley, leaving the land overworked and
unproductive. During droughts, the

land would turn to dust and blow away.

During floods, as the Tennessee and its

tributaries swelled and spilled over their

banks, precious topsoil washed away.

But some had a vision for the river, see-

ing that it could be used for navigation to

provide inland commerce, for flood con-

trol to tame the Tennessee, and for power
production to provide electricity.

With the 1932 election of Franklin De-

lano Roosevelt, the visions soon became
reality. Within the first 100 days of the

New Deal, the president signed into law

the Tennessee Valley Authority Act of

1933. The TVA was one of the New Deal's

super agencies— "a corporation," Roose-

velt said, "clothed with the power of gov-

ernment but possessed of the flexibility

and initiative of private enterprise."

Under the TVA Act, the new federal

agency was responsible for navigation

along the Tennessee River, flood control to

aid farmers and riverside communities,

hydroelectric power production, refores-

tation of the barren rolling hills of the Ten-

The first: The Tennessee Valley Authority began with Norris Dam, just northeast of

Knoxville. The project, like the many which followed, put thousands of Valley residents

back to work and produced some of the nation's cheapest electricity.

nessee Valley, and fertilizer research and
production from leftover World War I syn-

thetic nitrate facilities in Alabama.
TVA's charge was clear and sweeping—

bring prosperity to the valley.

Prosperity had been something long

missing from the Tennessee Valley. With

land overfarmed, agriculture fell on hard

times and less than 5 percent of the farms

had electricity. The region's per capita in-

come was less than half the national aver-

age, and unemployment haunted thou-

sands of valley residents.

TVA offered hope. The construction of

the dams provided jobs for thousands and
the promise of cheap electricity for farms

and industry. And as World War II began,

there was need for even more electricity

for the valley's war-related industries and
for a super-secret project that would tie

the Tennessee Valley and the Northwest,

the Manhattan Project.

By Northwest standards, TVA dams —
nine on the Tennessee itself and more than

two dozen others on its tributaries

throughout the seven state region— were

small. There was nothing of the mammoth
scale of Grand Coulee Dam. In turn, TVA
found much sooner than the Northwest

that it would have to turn to other sources

of electricity than falling water.

In
1940 the Tennessee Valley Authority

entered the second phase of its power
generation, turning to coal, another of

the region's bountiful resources. By
1970 TVA had placed 63 coal units in ser-

vice, capable of producing more than

17,000 megawatts of electricity. The coal-

fired plants brought the region two-fold

prosperity. First, through increasing

economies of scale and greater electrical

production, they paved the way for more
industry. Second, by using coal they were
providing an extra shot in the region's

economic arm. For the Eastern coal indus-

try, bumped off the railroad market by

diesel engines, TVA was a welcomed new
customer.
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But there were also problems with coal.

The billowing plumes of smoke — which

once svmboli/ed power for new industries

for new jobs — also meant air pollution

and acid rain. And as the cost of coal began

to soar, so did electric rates.

So
as the 1960s progressed, TVA

began looking at a third phase of

power generation: nuclear power.

Perhaps these first three phases

of TVA's power development are best il-

lustrated by a short stretch of the Tennes-

see River midway between Knowille and
Chattanooga. Straddling the river is the

Watts Bar Dam, finished in

1942. The dam cost $35 million

and can produce up to 166

megawatts of electricity-

Downriver a few hundred
yards on the western bank
stands the Watts Bar coal plant.

The four units, started in 1940

and costing $22 million, were
TVA's first ventures into coal-

fired electricity. Today, the

Watts Bar coal plant stands si-

lent, shut down for more effi-

cient, more modern power
plants.

From the same spot, looking

a bit farther downriver, one is

struck by two mammoth con-

crete structures which rise from

the river bank high above the

deciduous trees. These are the

cooling towers of the Watts Bar

nuclear plants. Construction

workers are preparing the first

of the twin reactors to go into

operation in earlv 1984 at a cost

of nearly $2.5 billion. One can-

not help but be struck by the

awesome scale of these plants

when compared to either the

Watts Bar coal or hydro facili-

ties. The cooling towers, great

gray shells, stand out on the

horizon from miles away.
The physical proportions of

the Watts Bar Nuclear Projects

are also a symbol of TVA's one-

time commitment to nuclear

power.

By the early 1970s, TVA offi-

cials were projecting that the

demand for electricity would

increase 7 percent a year. Power was
cheap In 1971, coal was running $6 a ton

and nuclear fuel was even cheaper. Retail

rates were among the nation's cheapest.

TVA consumers, like BPA consumers in

the Pacific Northwest, used nearly double
the national per capita amount of electric-

ity. To meet the projected demand, TVA
turned to the atom. By 1974, the federal

agency had committed to build 17 nuclear

plants at 7 sites around the valley. TVA's
first plant, Browns Ferry, was completed
in 1973, costing a total of $909 million or

$276 per kilowatt of power capacity.

But the events of the 1970s, as they did

with the Bonneville Power Administra-

tion, badly buffeted the Tennessee Valley

Authority. TVA's wholesale rates were al-

ready headed upward thanks to the rising

cost of coal. In 1981, TVA paid an average

of $38 dollars a ton, more than six times

the 1971 cost. In addition, years of

double-digit inflation, combined with es-

calating interest rates, steadily pushed up
the completion costs of TVA's ambitious

nuclear program.
As the projects' costs went up, so did

TVA's wholesale rates and, ultimately, the

retail rates of millions of ratepayers de-

pendent on TVA power. From 1971 to 1981

average residential rates went from just

over a penny a kilowatt hour to nearly 4

cents a kilowatt hour. When TVA's Se-

quoyah Nuclear Plant Unit 1 came on line

last year, it cost more than $800
per kilowatt of capacity, or

nearly three times the cost of

TVA's first nuclear plant,

Browns Ferry. Ratepayer out-

cry over the rising rate spread

across the Tennessee Valley like

the winter flood waters. Citi-

zens worried about how to deal

with their rapidly escalating

monthly utility bill. "We got

'em into this mess," said a TVA
official. "We had to do some-
thing to help them out."

Wi

Big coal: When TVA ran out of hydro

power in a big way. This plant, Bull Run near Oak Ridge, is

one of the largest coal units in the world, the smoke stack

climbing 800 feet.

ith the 1977 ap-
pointment of S.

David Freeman to

the three-member
board of directors, TVA
changed course and began to

push one of the nation's most
aggressive conservation pro-

grams. Its home insulation pro-

gram offered free energy audits

to nearly 500,000 valley resi-

dents and provided no-interest

loans to more than 200,000 to

weatherize their homes and in-

crease the efficiency of their

electrical use.

"We made, as a matter of pol-

icy, conservation our highest

priority in terms of being our

most economical source of en-

ergy," Freeman told KING
Broadcasting reporters earlier

this year.

"A well-insulated home is

the equivalent of a generator
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TVA officials estimate they can produce a new kilowatt of

electricity through conservationfor $600 per kilowatt.

By comparison, a new nuclear plant can cost

an estimated $2,000 to $3,000 per kilowatt.

that generates a couple of kilowatts of elec-

tricity around the clock. It never breaks

down, it doesn't pollute, and on the basis

of the cost, it's a whole lot cheaper than

building new power plants."

TVA officials estimate that they can pro-

duce a new kilowatt of electricity through

conservation for $600 per kilowatt. By

comparison, power from a new nuclear

plant can cost an estimated $2,000-$3,000

per kilowatt. In light of the cost and slack-

ening demand, TVA officials have delayed

eight of the 17 nuclear projects under con-

struction, and recently TVA staff urged the

board to scrap four of those reactors al-

together.

But the TVA's shift from nuclear to con-

servation hasn't been a snap.

"You have to realize that Oak Ridge

(Tennessee, just outside of TVA's head-

quarters in Knoxville) is the home of nu-

clear power," says Freeman. "It's like

going to Houston and saying we don't

need to use oil anymore."
The fallout from the deferral decisions

has not been unlike the problems sur-

rounding the deferral or termination of

various Washington Public Power Supply

System plants. Some citizens have com-
plained about lost jobs during a time of

high unemployment. Small communities

near the mammoth projects have been

rocked by the economic disruption of hav-

ing the plants suddenly stopped.

And after the construction workers
have left and the plants stand silent, one
thing remains— the projects' multi-billion

dollar debt. TVA has spent $1 .85 billion on
the four reactors proposed for cancella-

tion. And this cost, whether a kilowatt of

power is ever produced, will ultimately be

picked up by the valley's ratepayers.

Yet beyond the direct ramifications of

the plant deferrals, TVA's conservation

programs have not been without prob-

lems.

Some of the problems have been simple

institutional inertia. Internally, the engi-

neer-dominated TVA has struggled with

the shift from complex plans for power
generation to the equivalent but different

Tennessee Valley Region

PROFILE OF THE TENNESSEE RIVER (ALL MAINSTREAM DAMS HAVE NAVIGATION LOCKS)
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complexities ol power conservation. In

addition, some of TYA's retail power dis-

tributors. lhO public utilities scattered

throughout the valley, were unsure about

the reliability oi conservation and resistant

to the push tor it bv the powerful federal

agency
I\ A has also encountered problems

implementing conservation programs and
making sure there are enough trained con-

tractors to install the measures and qual-

ified inspectors to make sure they were
installed correctly. TVA estimates that 20

to 25 percent of the weatherization jobs

fail inspection.

There have also been public perception

problems. As happens with conservation

programs, while ratepavers have taken

energv-saving steps thev have still seen

their rates go up. And the program has not

been immune to cost escalation. As TVA's

cost of borrowing monev has increased, so

has the cost of conservation.

Still, despite the problems, the savings

from TVA's sweeping conservation effort

have been impressive. Officials estimate

that the home insulation program has

allowed TVA to defer more than 1,000

megawatts in new power producing capa-

bility which could have cost billions to

produce from a conventional power plant.

Todav, TVA faces a different di-

lemma.
The times have changed. The

forecasts, which once projected

7 percent annual growth, now range from

3 percent to less than 1 percent. The
economies of scale, which pushed to-

wards increasingly larger dams, coal and
nuclear facilities, have been shattered.

TVA has found that bigger is not necessar-

ily better. Indeed, the more you build, the

more it costs. And now TVA planners use

terms that have an increasingly familiar

ring — "planning uncertainty" and "re-

source flexibility."

The past decade has been, as it has for

the Pacific Northwest, a traumatic one for

the TVA. The rapidly escalating rates,

which have since plateaued, have shaken

some of the public's faith in the agency,

TVA officials acknowledge. For David
Freeman, considered one of the sharpest

utility executives in the nation, there has

also been a personal political price. Free-

TVA conservation programs
When the cost of building conven-

tional power plants started skyward,

the Tennessee Valley Authority re-

sponded with one of the nation's model

conservation programs. The TVA board

of directors decided in 1977 that con-

servation was an energy resource and
could be developed as such on a

region-wide scale.

Basically, TVA developed three

energy-efficient programs which were
marketed by most of their 160 retail

publicly-owned utilities throughout the

Tennessee Valley. The programs are:

1) Home Insulation Program.
Under this program, free TVA-spon-

sored energy audits were provided to

all homeowners in the region. For

those customers with either electric

heat or air conditioning, they were of-

fered no-interest loans up to $2,000.

The loans were repaid by the customer

on his or her monthly utility bill, divided

evenly over a seven-year period.

To date, more than 500,000 energy

audits have been conducted, with

nearly 210,000 loans made for $185
million. For the investment, TVA has

managed to nail down more than 1 ,000

megawatts of electricity, or roughly the

equivalent of one and one-half nuclear

plants.

2) Heat Pumps. In addition to the

home insulation program, consumers
were also presented with the chance to

install a modern, energy-efficient elec-

tric heat pump system if their home or

residence had a central electric heating

or cooling system.

To date, TVA officials have recom-

mended the installation of more than

24,000 heat pumps with 12,000 units

actually installed at a cost a little over

$39 million. Consumers are allowed to

borrow the money at TVA's cost with

up to ten years to repay. The average

loan is $3,100 per installation. The
program has saved 65 megawatts.

3) Low-Income Program. To nail

down energy conservation savings

from low-income ratepayers, TVA has

worked with a variety of people. The
programs include installing conserva-

tion in public housing units, working

with the Federal Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development; a pro-

gram directed toward private rental

properties of low or moderate income
renters; a neighborhood weatherization

program targeted at low-income or

minority neighborhoods; and training of

auditors for local community action

agencies to conduct energy efficiency

programs.
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man, appointed chairman of TVA during

the Carter administration in 1978, was re-

placed last year as chairman by Reagan

appointee Charles Dean. "Dean was ap-

pointed because there were indications

Dave was going too far," one local official

told the Knoxville journal recently.

And if TVA has gone too far, it now
finds itself in a rather ironic situation.

With nearly half of the original nuclear

projects now deferred, TVA officials are

wondering what to do with more power
than they can use. Under the agency's cur-

rent estimates, it wili not need any new
generating resources until sometime in

the next decade. TVA officials say they've

been stvmied in attempts to sell their

surplus power outside the valley region,

perhaps to oil-fired utilities along the

Gulf.

In turn, they are rethinking the agency's

conservation efforts. Conservation may
simply not be cost-effective, says Robert

The next generation: TVA officials say when agency needs new power sometime
in the 1990s they will turn to this as the fourth phase of power generation: the

energy-efficient home.

Steffy, chief of TVA's conservation and
rates division, when you already have a

power surplus.

Still, Steffy and other TVA officials seem
convinced of one thing: when the agency-

comes to add its next phase of power de-

velopment, the cheapest generator may
well be the most unassuming— the ener-

gy-efficient home.

TVA's nuclear program and plant deferrals

Plant

Browns Ferry



. . . Surplus

(From page 9)

themselves left holding large blocks of

power with no place to sell them.

"It's not whether to overbuild or under-

build," says Roy Hemmingway, an Ore-

gon Council member. "It's how do we get

the cheapest mix of resources?"

One avenue is to develop an arrav ot

resources which can be built quickly and
in flexible increments with emphasis
placed on conservation programs and
small renewable resources. In May, the

Council adopted a planning philosophy

aimed in just that direction— focusing on
flexible small resources while developing

options (such as pre-siting a hydro facility)

which could give the region the ability to

meet a wide range of growth scenarios, at

a lower cost.

So what do vou do about conservation

and renewable resources — the first two
priorities of the Northwest Power Act —
when vou're confronting a surplus?

The Natural Resources Defense Coun-
cil, in a recent paper discussing the current

surplus, suggests it might be better to pur-

sue more long-term conservation steps

than those relatively inexpensive mea-
sures which can be easily installed at any
time.

"The region can save more ... by con-

centrating on the long-run measures,"

says the NRDC.
"There are also technical reasons to

prefer long-run measures. Many of the

long-run conservation measures involve

irreversibilities: conservation not pur-

chased today is much more expensive or

even impossible later.

"For example, a house built with bad
(solar) orientation now will be impossible

to correct later; a house with double-

paned windows where triple would have
been optimal will not be cost-effective to

retrofit; an office built with a shell and
HYAC (heating, ventilation and air condi-

tioning) system designed around high

lighting will be hard to retrofit for a day-

lighting or low-lighting case."

The lost opportunities can also apply to

other resources. For example, a business

modernizing its plant may be weighing

whether to install a cogenerator to use

waste industrial steam to produce electric-

ity, which could be sold to the local utility.

If the investment isn't made then, it may
(Turn to page 18)

Turning off the juice
You've got electric heat and you're

tired of high utility bills. Out back, there

are several big trees on your land. And
you can get a good wood stove in-

stalled for between $400 and $1 ,000.

Should you ... ?

With lots of wood in the Northwest

and high unemployment, many people

have exercised or are considering the

wood heat option. As electric rates

have gone up and continue to rise,

many people have sought ways to hold

down their heating bills.

"There was a lot of switching to

wood down in Southern Oregon, par-

ticularly in Jackson County around

Medford," said Bill Sanderson of the

Oregon Department of Energy. "It's

occurring,'' said Jerry Beck, Grays

Harbor County (Washington) Public

Utility District. "You can see the stacks

of wood as you drive down the street,

where there were no stacks before."

In studies for Washington Water

Power, Spokane, and Puget Sound
Power and Light, Bellevue, two

investor-owned utilities in eastern and

western Washington respectively, ap-

proximately 12 percent of residential

customers used wood as their primary

heating fuel.

Is wood heat a cheap solution to

higher electric bills? Unfortunately, the

answer is not a simple one.

Wood heat may offer some price ad-

vantages to those who have easy ac-

cess to it, such as a stand of trees on

their land or a nearby site with avail-

able wood. Cutting, hauling, stacking,

and stoking a furnace: the handling of

wood is labor-intensive. Some free

wood is available on federal lands, but

the depressed state of the timber in-

dustry has cut down on the supply of

slash, a source of much of the free

wood once available. Costs for wood
cut and delivered have run as high as

$100 per cord. Depending upon how
much wood is used, and whether it is

"free" or bought, can affect whether it

is much cheaper than electricity.

"There are serious safety and air-

pollution problems with wood heating,"

said Sanderson. Fires from improperly

installed stoves can be a major hazard,

he said. And air pollution can be se-

vere: "Jackson County is going to have

to decide whether they're going to

breathe or burn wood," he said.

"There's a terrific air pollution problem

around Medford."

Sanderson said people in rural

areas, where unemployment is high

and where electricity is going up in

price, may be more likely to switch to

wood heat. But the shifts from electric

to wood heating are uneven. In the

Puget Power study, it was shown that

most conversions from electric heat

were to wood heat. Yet the Water
Power study concluded that the per-

centage of customers switching from

electric to wood heat would increase

by only 2 percent— from 12 to 14 per-

cent— by 1985.

Sanderson observed that while there

may be some "romantic" attachment to

wood heat, many people will find it im-

practical. "But if you're unemployed

and can't pay the cost of electric heat,

you may switch to wood as a tempo-

rary step."
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never be made; the chance for electric gen-

eration gone.

But in a surplus situation, conservation

and certain resources may not always be

the best buy for a utility. A 4 cent per

kilowatt-hour conservation program in

the short run is more expensive than a coal

plant with an operating cost of 1 cent per

kilowatt-hour. Over the long run, how-
ever, that same program could be consid-

erably cheaper than a new coal or nuclear

plant.

Pending the Council's guiding forecast

and energy plan, the Bonneville Power
Administration is trying to sort out what
resources to go after.

"In general, BPA will focus its resource

acquisition efforts at this time on cost-

effective resources that will minimize
BPA cash flow requirements in excess of

the incremental revenue which BPA re-

ceives from surplus power sales and that

will minimize adverse environmental im-

pacts," the agency said in its recently pub-
lished "Near Term Resource Policy."

BPA says it will maintain its current con-

servation program levels and work on de-

veloping delivery systems and financing

options so they will be ready when addi-

tional conservation is needed in the late

1980s.

To acquire new resources before 1985,

BPA's proposed policy would set three

conditions: the total cost would not exceed
3.5 cents per kilowatt-hour, the majority

of the power would be generated or con-

served during the time of expected defi-

cits, and it would take several years for the

resource to reach full potential.

Bonneville would consider acquiring

new resources, however, if "a delay or

loss to the region on a long-term basis

would result in an increased total system
cost associated with the resources used to

meet forecasted loads."

The new imbalance comes at a dif-

ficult time for BPA. With bills com-
ing due for power plants started in

the 1970s, rates are going up
rapidly. As backer of the bonds for the first

three WPPSS projects, BPA has gone
through a series of large double-digit rate

increases which are not likely to level until

1984 or 1985. If BPA is cautious about
sponsoring new resources, including con-

Decreasing forecasts and
increasing rates

7--
Forecasts

Electricity rates
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Conference Committee Sum-of-the-Utilities Firm Energy Load Growth Forecasts.

Rate figures are average BPA firm wholesale rates for public utilities. Earlier figures

derived from BPA Generation and Sales Statistics. 1981 is BPA estimate; 1982 is

BPA's proposed rate increase.

servation, it is in part because the agencv
wants to cap its own revenue needs and
thereby hold down consumer rates. Bon-

neville, like many of the region's utilities,

has watched the ratepayers' revolt in

Washington, and officials say they are

mindful of the hard economic times for

individuals and businesses. Given a po-

tential surplus, ratepayers could get stuck

paying for comprehensive conservation

programs while new multi-billion-dollar

plants stand idle, producing neither elec-

tricity nor revenues.

Related to this is the question that if new
plants are completed and their power not

immediately needed, can the power be
sold for the cost to produce it? As events

have evolved, California — once thought
to be a bottomless basin into which the

Northwest might pour any surplus at any
asking price — might not be a ready an-

swer to the surplus question. California
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has balked at buying extra power from the

WPPSS plants for the actual production

costs, preferring to hold out for the con-

siderably cheaper hydro. With California

having several sources from which to buy
electricity and the Northwest having the

Golden State as its only surplus customer,

BPA is a hostage seller. Earlier this year, as

an example, California utilities were pick-

ing up seasonal surplus hydro at 0.6 cents

per kilowatt, BPA's so-called "dump" rate

charged when the power marketer lit-

erally has water spilling over the dams.
If the Southwest won't pay the cost of

the Northwest's new nuclear power, is

there some way to "firm up" BPA's sur-

plus? Should the region pursue an aggres-

sive conservation effort in the face of the

surplus, hoping to recoup the cost of the

surplus-extending programs from out-

of-region power sales?

(Turn to page 20)



The
Pacific

Intertie

It's called the Pacific Intertie, stretch-

ing from the Columbia to Southern

California to wire together the North-

west and the Southwest. When one
area is short of power, the Intertie en-

ables it to tap into the surplus of the

other region.

First conceived in 1935 but not built

until the 1960s, the Intertie has proved

a benefit to each region.

With its 100-degree summer days,

California utilities find their heaviest

demand for power is when the air con-

ditioners click on. Conveniently, the

summer is a slack demand period for

the Northwest, and the dams along the

Columbia produce more power than

the region can use. With much of

California's electricity generated from

expensive oil, the Intertie offers the

Southwest access to the Northwest's

cheap surplus hydro power while pro-

viding added revenues for BPA and the

region's utilities.

In fact, because of high runoffs and
a large chunk of surplus power from

the Northwest's dams, this year the

Bonneville Power Adminstration is sell-

ing record amounts of power over the

Intertie.

The Intertie consists of three sets of

power lines, capable of handling up to

4,000 megawatts of electricity or

roughly enough electricity for four cities

the size of Seattle. Two of the lines

carry alternating current (the same

type of electricity used for your house-
hold appliances) from a transmission

station near The Dalles in Oregon to

the Los Angeles area but can be
tapped to serve areas such as San
Francisco or Sacramento. The third

line is direct current and requires DC to

AC converters at either end. The DC
line has the advantage of less loss of

power as electricity is shipped down
the line.

While the Pacific Intertie has pro-

vided the Northwest with many advan-

tages, the single set of cross-regional

transmission lines has created a

perhaps unforeseen problem.

The Intertie is the only out-of-region

set of transmission wires. In turn,

California is the sole buyer of the

Northwest's surplus power. The
Golden State, however, can buy
surplus power from other regions,

meaning it can set up a competitive

surplus market to drive down the cost

of power.

The Northwest can, at times, find it-

self a hostage marketeer: forced to

either sell the power cheap or spill the

water and lose the surplus power rev-

enues altogether. For example, in June
BPA was selling power to California for

the average price of 5.71 mills a

kilowatt-hour. California utilities,

meanwhile, were using the cheap
surplus to offset oil-fired electricity cost-

ing as much as 90 mills a kilowatt-hour.
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In addition, federal law prohibits BPA
from selling large blocks of power out-

side the region for extended periods

without a callback provision, thereby

lowering the value.

For Northwest energy planners pro-

jected power surpluses pose a problem
for even the Pacific Intertie: Given the

probable surpluses, is there a way the

region can sell its extra power at some-
thing more than giveaway prices?



"For the moment, a projected surplus gives regional power
planners some breathing space...'

(From page 18)

The answers aren't clear-cut. And as

one senior private utility executive

noted, they vary from utility to util-

ity.

"If a utility is experiencing three or four

percent load growth, it makes hellish good
sense to develop conservation. You're de-

veloping conservation to offset hard path

plants.

"If a utility has a flat load growth and
excess resources and can't sell its surplus,

that utility might want to postpone con-

servation for a time."

But in the long run, the executive

added, "conservation is far and away the

cheapest. It's no contest."

Congress recognized this when it

passed "The Pacific Northwest Electric

Power Planning and Conservation Act,"

triggering the Council's process now
underway. For the moment, a projected

surplus gives regional power planners

some breathing space, a chance to fit con-

servation programs and development of

renewable resources to the changing
shape of the region's needs.

For like that new pair of shoes, the

surplus will eventually wear out, too.

Changing energy realities: As the costs

of nuclear plants like WPPSS 5 have
skyrocketed, the region has turned to

another resource: conservation.
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Renewable
renaissance

Old energy forms are making

a resurgence in the NW
The resource- rich Pacific Northwest may be stand-

ing at the threshold of a renaissance of renewable
energy resources. Recent developments plus the

priorities of the Northwest Power Act, which
makes renewables a high priority resource for meeting
future regional energy needs, suggest a comeback for

old energy forms updated
with new technologies.

The water power on a small

stream that turned a mill

wheel, the sun that

warmed a southern facing

house, the wind that

pumped farm water, the

wood-waste that fired a

boiler to generate early in-

dustrial power, these and
other energy forms are

poised to once again pro-

(Tuni to page 9)
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NOTICES
Council schedule revised

The Northwest Power Planning Council

has revised its schedule for making deci-

sions on issues related to the regional en-

ergy plan. The schedule was outlined in

the last issue of Northwest Energy News.

The new schedule follows:

NOVEMBER 15-16 MEETING
Council Decision:

B5 — Conservation program
evaluation and selection

Staff Presentation:

A4 — Evaluation of key model
sensitivities

C3 — Constraints to resource

development
D4 — Surplus electricity marketing

Public Comment:
B8 — Fuel switching/fuel choice

B9 — Building codes and model
conservation standards

B10 — Surcharges (if, when, how?)
C6 — Options — how will they

work?

DECEMBER 1-2 MEETING
Council Decision:

B4 — Rate designs as model
conservation standards

B8 — Fuel switching/fuel choice

B9 — Building codes and model
conservation standards

B10 — Surcharges (if, when, how?)

Staff Presentation:

Bll — Establishing conservation

targets

Q7 — Development of resource and
option targets

El — Resource portfolio evaluation

Public Comment:
A4 — Evaluating key forecast model

sensitivities

C3 — Constraints to resource

development
C5 — Interregional exchanges — how

much and what cost ?

D4 — Surplus electricity marketing

DECEMBER 15-16 MEETING
Public Comment:

Bll — Establishing conservation

targets

C7 — Development of resource and
option targets

El — Resource portfolio evaluation

The Council will schedule extra meet-
ings in December to discuss the resource

portfolio. Tentative December meetings
(subject to change) are:

Dec. 1-2, Portland, Western Forestry

Center
Dec. 8-9, Portland, Hilton Hotel

Dec. 15-16, Portland, Hilton Hotel

Dec. 22-23, Seattle, South Auditorium
Dec. 29-30, Portland, Hilton Hotel

Fish and wildlife

program adoption and

distribution set

The Northwest Power Planning Council

will adopt its final Fish and Wildlife Pro-

gram November 15 at the Hilton Hotel in

Portland.

Copies of the final program will be
available to the public in mid- December.
Those who requested a copy of the draft

program will automatically receive a copy
of the final program . If you did not request

the draft fish and wildlife program but

would like to receive a copy of the fi-

nal program, please call Beata Teberg at

1-800-547-0134 (in Oregon, call 1-800-

452-2324).

Oregon toll-free

phone available

Oregon residents seeking information

or having questions on regional energy

issues can now call the Northwest Power
Planning Council toll-free from outside

the Portland metropolitan area. The toll-

free number is 1-800-452-2324.

Portland-area residents can call the

Council at 222-5161. For those elsewhere

in the region, the toll-free number is

1-800-547-0134. The phone lines go to the

Coundl's central staff office in Portland.

To reach individual Council members, see

the list elsewhere on this page.

Errata

Due to a typographical omission, an

error appeared in last month's Northwest

Energy News on the story about BPA power
sales contracts. The story should have said

that Idaho Power Company "sought, and
received, a promise from the Council that

the power sales contracts would not be

used as the vehicle to implement" the Fish

and Wildlife Program.



I N THE NEWS
Employment
ranges—
1980 to 2000
(low/high ranges of

potential employees, in

thousands)

11

HIGH TECHNOLOGY
137.2
226.1

TRANSPORTATION
86.4
161.8

WOOD PRODUCTS
113.6
156.9

Region's future: Under the Council's high growth scenario, the aluminum and wood products industries recover from the current

recession and the region experiences robust growth in transportation and high technology industries.

Planning for the best of times
Council sets high, low economic projections for region

From the onset nearly 18

months ago, members of the

Northwest Power Planning

Council have been grappling

with the inherent uncertainties

surrounding economic and
energy forecasts. No matter

what the given assumptions,

the forecast of the future al-

ways seems to differ from the

reality of the future. Neverthe-

less, forecasts of what the re-

gion's economy might do and
what power the region will

need provide tools for plan-

ning the energy future, a

charge given the Council in

the Northwest Power Act of

1980.

To cope with these uncer-

tainties, the Council elected to

develop its economic and en-

ergy forecasts in a high-low

range instead of a specific, and
often wrong, mid-point. And
using the format, the Council

last month adopted basic eco-

nomic assumptions to be

plugged into the energy fore-

cast, economic assumptions

which if they proved true

could see the Northwest ex-

perience record growth.

In the high range economic
projections, the Pacific North-

west would gain more than 3.4

million employees between
1980 and the year 2000, a more
than doubling of the number
of employees added during

the previous 20 vears. This

would set employment growth
at 3.7 percent per year, making
it the most robust period of

economic growth in the re-

gion's history. In the high case

scenario, the region's economy
would quickly come out of the

present recession and hit its

long-term economic stride by

the mid-1980s. Under this

case, the region's traditional

industries — lumber and

wood products, aluminum,
the aircraft industry, paper

and agriculture — would all

return to economic health. The
greatest growth, however,

would come in high technol-

ogy industries, other light



manufacturing efforts and ex-

panded trade and services.

In the low case, the region

would add just under a million

employees in the period, a

growth rate of 1.3 percent per

year compared to the historical

average of 3.1 percent. Yet,

even under this projection, the

region grows slightly faster

than the low-case national

employment forecast. In the

low growth outlook, the re-

gion's traditional industries are

much slower to recover from

the present recession and, in

some cases, suffer long-term

setbacks. For example, 30 per-

cent of present aluminum
capacity would be shut down
and the Alumax Pacific plant

proposed near Umatilla would
never be built. The lumber and
wood products industries re-

cover only to 1980 employ-
ment levels and in the trans-

portation equipment sector

(which would include Boeing)

employment falls 20 percent

below 'the 1980 peak.

The high and low cases rep-

resent, according to Terry Mor-
lan, the Council's manager of

forecasting, the best of times

and the worst of times— two
cases which are both probably

unlikely to occur.

To assure adequate electrical

supplies for economic growth,

the Council says it will plan to

meet the energy needs of the

high-growth economic
scenario.

But there are two caveats,

Changing times: Energy

demand may not grow in

lockstep with economic growth

as less electricity-intensive

industries expand rapidly, says

Oregon's Roy Hemmingway.

Population boom: With employment projected to increase in the Northwest, the region's

population is likely to follow a similar growth pattern.

said Council member Roy
Hemmingway of Oregon.

"Any forecast looking 20 years

into the future is going to be

wrong," said Hemmingway.
"What we hope to do is de-

velop a flexible array of energy

resources that can be de-

veloped in increments as the

need for power actually

emerges. That way, we can

have the power we need with-

out running the costly risks of

over- or under-building."

Hemmingway also cau-

tioned about assuming a one-

to-one relationship between
economic growth and growth
in consumption of electricity.

"In even the high case, the

bulk of the growth comes from

less electricity-intensive indus-

tries, like electronics and ser-

vice sector jobs. The energy-

intensive industries, like the

aluminum industry or the

wood products industry, just

don't grow as fast as the

others. That's likely to mean
total demand for electricity

isn't going to run in lockstep

with employment growth."

Deborah Kitchin, a Council

staff economist, noted that be-

cause of rapid changes in the

Northwest's economy and a

lag in collecting information

about employment trends, it

may be necessary to revise the

high-low range again before

the Council's energy plan is

produced next year.

The Council will now plug

the economic assumptions into

the energy forecast to develop

a range for resource demand
in Northwest electrical

consumption.

Council hears

comments on

draft fish plan

After months of meetings

and reams of recommenda-
tions, citizens, groups and
agencies came before the

Northwest Power Planning

Council last month to talk

about the first piece of the

panel's power puzzle— a pro-

gram to restore the fish and
wildlife nearly destroyed by
the region's hydro projects.

The comments ranged from
praise to complaints, focusing

on several key elements of the

program, released in draft

form in mid-September.
Fisheries officials generally

hailed the program as a

sweeping new initiative to re-

build the badly depleted fish

runs of the Columbia and
Snake Rivers. Utilities, on the

other hand, cautioned about
the cost of the program, which
will be picked up by the re-

gion's ratepayers already see-

ing record rate hikes. And
comments varied as the Coun-
cil moved from state to state.

In Idaho, where irrigation

water is vital for agriculture,

there were repeated concerns

about water rights, despite the

Northwest Power Act's decla-

ration that nothing in the law

would abridge water rights

and similar assurances from
Idaho Council members Bob
Saxvik and Larry Mills.

Underlying the comments
on water rights was the con-

cern about where water for

spring fish flows would come
from. Council Chairman Dan
Evans told irrigators that the

fish flows would come from
shifting the river flow nor-

mally reserved for power pro-

duction.

Throughout the hearings in

Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
Washington, much of the

comments zeroed in on the

Council's proposal to speed
migrating salmon and
steelhead from their spawning
grounds to the sea— a pre-

carious route greatly slowed

because of the Columbia River

System's many dams. Under
trie Council's proposed water

budget, a set amount of water

would be available each spring

to literally flush the small fish

past the dams. The water

budget would be shaped (so

flows could be accelerated dur-



ing kev times of the April 15 to

June 15 peak migration period)

by treaty Indian tribes and fish

agencies and would be avail-

able even in low-water years.

Under even low water condi-

tions, according to the Coun-
cil's proposal, tish in the upper
reaches of the Snake and Co-
lumbia Rivers would be able

to travel to the ocean in about

30 days.

But the river treat}' tribes

questioned whether that was
good enough, and asked the

Council to enlarge the water

budget for the Snake River.

Under the tribes' proposal,

according to Tim Wapato, ex-

ecutive director of the Colum-
bia River Inter-tribal Fish

Commission, fish would make
the seaward migration within

27 days during low water

years. The tribes' proposal

would cause another 150

megawatt reduction in the

river's firm power production

capability, bringing the total

reduction to over 700

megawatts.

"Our work indicates that

nothing less than what we
have proposed will satisfy the

requirements of the Act and of

our member tribes' treaties,"

said Wapato.
But if Wapato and some en-

vironmental groups wanted to

Conflicting views: Tim

Wapato, representing

Columbia Basin tribes,

wanted the Council's water

budget enlarged for the

Snake River.

Don Barclay of Idaho

Power, however, said he

felt his utility was already

meeting its fish pro-

tection duties.

enlarge the Council's water

budget, the Idaho Power
Company, which operates a

series of dams, threw a poten-

tial roadblock in front of any

water budget for the Snake

River and its tributaries.

Don Barclay, an Idaho

Power vice president and a

member of one of the Coun-
cil's advisory committees, said

the Boise-based utility didn't

know enough about the Fish

and Wildlife Program's im-

pacts on their power system to

comment. Barclay said the util-

ity didn't know the details of

the water budget until recently

and it would take weeks be-

yond the October 25 comment
deadline for them to prepare

their analysis.

Barclay said the utility be-

lieved its earlier settlement

with various fish agencies was
"the final step in restoring"

the fish runs damaged by the

company's Hells Canyon
Complex of dams.
While the exact impacts of

the water budget couldn't be

gauged, Barclay said, the ac-

celerated stream flows could

reduce Idaho Power's power
production by perhaps 300

megawatts during the summer
months. Barclay doubted that

the water losses could be re-

placed in kind, as the draft

program proposes.

While not debating the spe-

cific measures of the program,

Peter T. Johnson, head of the

Bonneville Power Administra-

tion, said nevertheless that his

federal agency had "serious

reservations" about elements

of the program and the role

put forward for the Council.

The Council proposed creat-

ing a Fish and Wildlife Com-

Council weighing surplus power for irrigators and others
What do fish and irrigators

have in common?
At first glance, not much.

But thanks to the Northwest
Power Planning Council's pro-

posal for seasonal fish flows

on the Columbia and Snake
Rivers, both the region's

ocean-bound fish and some of

its farmers may benefit.

Under the Coundl's draft

fish and wildlife program, the

flow of the river would be ac-

celerated during key spring

migration periods— meaning
the dams will be producing

more electricity than the re-

gion normally uses.

For some irrigators, this

period (from April 15 to June

15) is one of their heaviest for

watering crops. And for farm-

ers these days, a substantial

part of their costs is the price

of electricity to pump the wa-
ter. What might be possible is

for the irrigators to voluntarily

give up a portion of their firm

power contracts in exchange

for the right to purchase sea-

sonal surplus power at lower

rates.

Excess power would be

available during spring migra-

tion even in a low water year,

said Edward Sheets, the

Council's executive director.

During other periods, the

availability of surplus power
would depend on water condi-

tions.

For many farmers, the

surplus power possibility

comes just in time. With elec-

tric rates soaring and crop

prices depressed, there are

tough times down on the re-

gion's farms.

The region could benefit

from the proposal as well, said

Sheets, because it would free

up firm power and keep the

Irrigator relief: The Council is looking at ways to sell irrigators

cheaper surplus power and free up some of the firm power now
used for crop watering.

economic benefits of the

cheaper surplus power within

the region.

The Council is continuing to

study ways to sell surplus

within the region to farmers or

others, said Sheets.



mittee, with one Council

member from each of the four

states, which would oversee

implementation of the pro-

gram and review specific fund-

ing requests.

But Johnson said he had
trouble with the Coundl's role.

"The answer is not for the

Council to interject itself into

day-to-day program im-

plementation as a way of ap-

praising and perfecting pro-

gram elements," the Adminis-
trator told the Council at its

Missoula hearing.

"The Act confines the au-

thority to take implementing
actions to protect, mitigate,

and enhance fish and wildlife

to federal agencies; it does not

invest such authority in the

Council," Johnson added.
Council Chairman Evans re-

sponded that the Council rec-

ognized the division of re-

sponsibility: "Yours is to im-

plement; ours is to plan, and I

suggest that those who im-

plement follow the plan."

The agencies' independent
responsibilities, said Evans,

focus on implementation.

"The real measure will be the

degree to which the plan itself

is carried out, and not inde-

pendently assessed and rede-

signed and carried out in some
other fashion."

Beyond the institutional

roles, Johnson said BPA,
which wall finance those resto-

ration measures related to fed-

eral hydroelectric projects,

must weigh the cost-effective-

ness of the various proposals

and deal with the program in

context of the agency's present

financial constraints. In a late

press statement, Johnson said

the federal agency would do
its "level best" to implement
the Council's program.

The cost of the fish and
wildlife program was the focus

of much criticism at the hear-

ings.

"Latelv our own utilities

have been spreading the word
about the cost of our fish

plan," Council vice-chairman

Bob Saxvik said. "I wish
they'd be equally honest about
the WPPSS costs so the

ratepayer can make a fair

comparison."
Saxvik said that in 1983

ratepayers will pay approx-
imately $3.50 a month for their

obligation for partially-

Classic battle: Privately-run Pacific Power is in a scrap with two public utilities over who will get

Merwin Dam, a cheap renewable resource by any of today's standards.

completed WPPSS Plant 1.

According to Council esti-

mates, the Fish and Wildlife

Program could cost some-
where near $160 million an-

nually, or roughly $2.25 a

month for the average residen-

tial ratepayer.

And one ratepayer said he
was already willing to pay his

share.

"The utility companies came
in here today and they tried to

tell you that they spoke for me
— the ratepayer," said Mike
McLucas, a Central Oregon
resident speaking at the Port-

land hearing.

"But they don't."

McLucas told how he had
watched the fish runs decline

and hoped they could be re-

stored "before I cash in. You're

my last hope. I pleaded at

every hearing I could go to; I

wrote letters to everybody I

could think to write to about
fish . . . and what have I got?"

Pulling a dollar out, McLucas
told the Council, "As a

ratepayer, I'm going to have to

pay this per month to help re-

store these runs. I want you to

hear loud and clear that I'm

willing to pay it."

With that, McLucas left the

greenback — the first dollar

towards restoring the once
great fish runs of the Pacific

Northwest.

Merwin Dam
battlefield in

relicensing fight

It is, in part, the classic

conflict between private power
and public power. But the

tug-of-war over Merwin Dam
in Southwest Washington rep-

resents something more: a

scramble to lay claim to a

low-cost renewable resource.

At stake is a dam on the

Lewis River which has been
steadily and reliably providing

power for Pacific Power &
Light, the Portland-based pri-

vate utility, for more than 50

years. And while Merwin isn't

a mammoth project by today's

standards, it would certainly

cost millions to build new
generation equal to the dam's
136 megawatts.

So the race is on. Pacific

Power on one side, the Public

Utility Districts of Clark and
Cowlitz Counties on the other.

It began in 1979 when
Pacific's license from the Fed-

eral Energy Regulatory Com-
mission expired. The two pub-
lic utilities, citing the Federal

Power Act of 1920, filed to take

over the dam and pay PP&L
somewhere between $8 and
$15 million to compensate for

the original investment in the

project.

The federal law initially set

up a licensing system for hy-

droelectric projects being de-

veloped in the 1920s, giving

preference to public agencies if

other conditions were equal.

In 1980, FERC upheld the

preference provisions of the

Federal Power Act and said in

the case of relicensing an exist-

ing project, the public agency
had to show they would oper-

ate the project in a way that

would benefit the public inter-

est at least as much as the pri-

vate utility license holder.

With the potential ramifica-

tions to private utilities around
the nation, PP&L and 33 other

private utilities appealed the

FERC ruling to the 11th Circuit

Court of Appeals. Meanwhile,

Clark and Cowlitz utility offi-

cials have pursued Merwin,
hoping to garner some of its

cheap, renewable power for

their own customers.

The public utilities have

been running advertisements

in local newspapers, telling

ratepayers— already reeling

from mounting costs of the

troubled Washington Public

Power Supply System nuclear

projects— Merwin Dam could

lower their bills. For its part,

PP&L has characterized the re-

licensing battle as "a takeover

attempt" and one of the utli-



t\ 's backers, Portland Mayor
Frank Ivancie, accused the

public utilities of "piracy."

While the dam — part of a

three dam complex on the

1 ewis River — makes up only

3.4 percent of Pacific's generat-

ing capacity, the private utility

Says it might cost js much as

an additional $128 million an-

rtually to get replacement

power.

The FERC hearings con-

cluded in early October. A rul-

ing is expected sometime next

spring. The case, regardless of

the ruling, is probably headed
for the federal appellate

courts.

Whatever the outcome, the

battle over Merwin Dam
points one thing out clearly—
the long-term value of a re-

newable resource.

Model efficiency

code big saver

for consumers

and region

New homeowners could

save nearly 60 percent on their

electric heating bill and the re-

gion could defer billions of

dollars for new coal or nuclear

plants under a model energy-

efficiency code developed by

the staff of the Northwest
Power Planning Council.

"Houses built to the pro-

posed model efficiency stan-

dard would be twice as effi-

cient in their electrical use as

today's typical new home,"
said Edward Sheets, Council

Executive Director. "Under the

proposal, you could heat two
houses for roughlv the same
amount of electricity used
today to heat one house of the

same size.

"For the region, that means
we could save billions of dol-

lars we would otherwise have
to spend for building new
conventional power plants."

The proposal divides the re-

gion into three climate zones,

with the standards setting per-

formance levels for new struc-

tures which would allow the

builder to pick an array of

methods to achieve the com-
parable efficiency (see table).

Proposed



of the amount of power used.

Gibson told the Council dur-

ing a recent meeting that an
inverted rate structure would
also encourage consumers to

respond to the changing—
and escalating— cost of elec-

tricity because rates would
more closely reflect the in-

creased costs of new power
generation of any type.

The staff proposal, being

considered as part of a model
conservation package, drew its

sharpest fire from some of the

region's public utilities.

But Council members cau-

tioned the utilities about

over-reacting to the proposal.

Charles Collins, a Washington
member, said the only burden
facing a utility would be to

show it could save an equiva-

lent amount of power. "And
you can do that any way you
want," Collins added.

In addition to the retail rate

proposals, the staff proposed a

new surplus power policy to

encourage use of seasonal ex-

cess power within the region,

such as in irrigation or multi-

ple fueled boilers, before sell-

ing it out-of-region.

The proposal also calls for a

tiered, or inverted-type, rate

for the wholesale power sold

by the Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration which would
more accurately reflect the cost

of new resources and encour-

age utilities to pursue conser-

vation programs.
It also calls for a low-water

contingency surcharge, to be
passed on to retail utitilities, if

the region experienced a water

shortage and was forced to

buy high-cost stopgap power.
The package goes before the

Council in early November for

consideration on whether it

should be adopted into the

panel's long-range energy
plan.

Workshops focus

on key energy

issues

Workshops were held last

month by the Northwest
Power Planning Council,

drawing citizens from around
Montana, Washington and

Prose on power: Working group discusses issues at Council

citizen energy workshop.

Oregon to discuss major en-

ergy issues prior to release of

the Coundl's draft regional

energy plan early next year.

The Montana workshops fo-

cused on how much electrical

power is enough, how should

electricity be priced and how
electricity could be conserved.

Responses from Butte resi-

dents to the first question

about electricity supply ranged

from "Build fewer power
plants and make better use of

what we have" to "Better to

have too much power than not

enough."
First priority for developing

possible power supplies was
small-scale alternative energy
sources. Number two was a

suggestion that there should

be a shorter time between
planning and building energy
plants.

Butte workshop participants

favored using incentives rather

than regulation to promote
conservation, with many feel-

ing that regulations were ex-

pensive. In addition, many
people thought that increased

rates would be adequate in-

centives, although actually

using the electricity price

structure to encourage conser-

vation got few votes.

The workshops in Spokane
and Seattle focused on three

approaches to achieving resi-

dential conservation: regula-

tory, incentive and market.

After a panel discussion on the

issues, working groups dis-

cussed the alternatives and
came up with recommenda-
tions which were presented to

Washington Council members
Dan Evans and Chuck Collins.

The recommendations in-

cluded:

• Mandatory appliance effi-

ciency standards should be
adopted, and phased in

gradually.

• Inverted electricity rates

should be established, also

phased in gradually.

• Rental housing should be

required to be weatherized by
a certain date.

• Special programs should

be offered to weatherize low-

income homes. Opinion was
divided on the types of pro-

grams to be offered and the

source of payment for the pro-

grams.
• Building codes for new

dwellings should be tougher,

based on the marginal cost of

electricity.

• Utilities should offer in-

centives— zero or low-

interest loans or direct pay-

ments — to homeowners to

encourage them to weatherize.

The Oregon workshops
dealt with a variety of plan-

ning and conservation issues.

The issues and recommenda-
tions including:

• Planning uncertainty

should be dealt with by build-

ing small facilities with short

lead times and by improving
forecasting techniques.

• During a surplus, con-

tinue to develop and imple-

ment conservation programs.
Build small-scale renewable
resources, not new large-scale

power plants.

• Conservation programs
should be directed toward all

existing housing, regardless of

ownership or heating fuel, and
they should utilize incentives,

direct assistance, education

and marketing rather than

mandatory measures.
• Building codes for energy

efficiency should be manda-
tory in the region, and should
provide incentives to exceed

the building code's efficiency.

• Electricity rates should not

be used as a conservation

measure.
"I was really pleased by the

comments," said Gerald Muel-

ler, a Montana Council mem-
ber. "We're finding the public

has a number of good ideas

about how we can better plan

our energy future."

Washington

solar conference

held

Focusing on ways to pro-

mote solar energy and conser-

vation, more than 120 people
attended the fourth annual
conference of Citizens For a

Solar Washington.

The conference included

workshops on planning, or-

ganization, and more effec-

tively influencing energy

policies in local areas, utilities,

and at state and regional

levels.

Workshops also focused on
the "model plan" developed
by the Northwest Conserva-
tion Act Coalition (of which
CSW is a member). The plan

calls for aggressive conserva-

tion in implementing the

Northwest Power Act.

Richard Conlin of the

Northwest Conservation Act

Coalition feels conference par-

ticipants wanted to know how
to get the Model Plan im-

plemented. "It looks good to

them on paper, but they want
to know when all this will

happen. They found out how
to get busy with their PUD, to

find out what their utilities are

doing. The conference gave

them tools to work with."



\ Renewable
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Big wind: Three giant Boeing-built wind turbines sit on the Washington side of the Columbia Ri

prototype wind machines can produce enough electricity to serve about 2,000 homes.
Together, the

(From page 1)

vide the energy for Northwest homes and
businesses.

• LIBBY, MONTANA — The Kootenai
Medical Clinic here is all lined up with fuel

for winter — sunlight to power its hybrid
solar-ground source heat pump. Like last

year, Dr. Richard Irons expects to make it

through winter without using the small

electric heat system he installed for back-
up.

• LAKEVIEW, OREGON — Electricity

produced from low-temperature geo-
thermal wells here will be sold bv private

developers if they can find a buyer.
The well-head generators will use 200° F
ground water to produce 300 to 400
kilowatts per hour.

• SULTAN, WASHINGTON — Elec-

tricity from a water storage reservoir will

be the first hydroelectric project owned
and operated by the Snohomish County
Public Utility District when it is completed
in the spring of 1984. It will generate 112

megawatts of peaking power and 50 meg-
awatts of firm electricity.

• CAPE BLANCO, OREGON — A
feasibility study of wind power is under-
way for this blustery coastal area. If things

work out, as much as 80 megawatts or

more of electricity could be generated. Up
the Coast near Coos Bay, Pacific Power
and Light is negotiating with a private firm

to buy the electricity from 50 25-kilowatt

wind machines.
• BOISE, IDAHO — For the past 90

years, hot ground water has supplied heat
to 250 homes here through a small geo-
thermal heating district. It's being reno-

vated and expanded to cover an additional

200 homes. The City of Boise is completing
work on another small heating district to

serve 50 mostly commercial buildings. The
state is finishing up a geothermal heating
system for eight office buildings, includ-

ing the Capitol.

• BURNS, OREGON — The Harney
Electric Cooperative and the Edward

Hains Lumber Company are ready to de-

velop a 40 megawatt wood-fired cogenera-
tion project. With a site approval certifi-

cate from the Oregon Energy Facility Sit-

ing Council, and equipment supplied by
General Electric Company, the project

needs development capital and a pur-

chaser for the power to trigger construc-

tion.

There's more.

Hydropower, for six decades the staple

of Pacific Northwest energy supplies, may
well re-emerge as one major new source of

regional energy. Throughout the region,

filings have been made for sites with an

"on paper" potential of 10,000 megawatts
of small-scale hydroelectricitv. Experts

say the potential for producing electricity

from geothermal wells is massive. Add in

solar, wind, and biomass, and the region

appears to be just as rich in yet untapped
renewable resources as it was in 1900

when engineers and investors viewed the

Columbia and Snake Rivers and dreamed



Renewable resource proponents view big coal

and nuclear plants as modern-day dinosaurs.

Small hydro; big potential: While most of the large damsites have been used, Northwest hydro experts say there is enormous
potential for small-scale projects.

of developing the large hydroelectric proj-

ects now built.

This rosy view of renewable energy re-

sources for the Northwest, however, has a

thorny side. Proponents criticize the Bon-

neville Power Administration for not put-

ting more money into developing renew-

able resources now. For its part, BPA says

given the large surplus of electricity from

existing resources, it doesn't make sense

to acquire more now. Other energy plan-

ners, sounding a note of skepticism, say

additional research and demonstration is

needed to find out how muchactual power
these renewables can produce and which
technologies are the most cost-effective.

The regional energy plan, being put to-

gether now by the Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council, will help answer some of the

questions surrounding the development
of renewable resources. Due in final form

next April, the plan will chart an energy

course for the region, specifying which
resources are to be developed, when, and
how. Two important determinations will

drive this plan. One is the Council's fore-

cast of regional need for electricity. The
other is the cost-effectiveness of new re-

sources on the menu of choices. Expecta-

tions for the plan have already been felt.

The Spokane-based Washington Water

Power Company, for example, while pro-

ceeding with plans to site a 2,000
megawatt coal plant at Creston, Washing-

ton, has said it will build the facility only if

it is needed and a part of the Council's

energy plan.

But projects like the Creston plant, or

the nuclear plants of the Washington Pub-

lic Power Supply System, are viewed as

modern-day dinosaurs by the proponents

of renewable resources. They say the evi-

dence is in to prove the case for develop-

ing renewable energy, and they marshall

an array of data and arguments in making
their case.

HYDROELECTRIC
A national survey conducted
by the Army Corps of En-

gineers shows that half the pN' f

nation's hydroelectric poten

tial lies within the four-state Pacific

Northwest region, reports Gil McCoy,
hydroelectric specialist with the Washing-

ton State Energy Office. McCoy labels as

"myth" the notion that we've used up the

hydroelectric resources in the region.

"What we've used up is the very large-

scale sites (in the 1,000 megawatt range)

on the Columbia and Snake," said Mc-
Coy. "Looking over the region, we've de-

veloped the two large rivers and largely

ignored the rest."

In Washington State alone, McCoy said,

there have been 248 filings on sites where
small-scale hydropower projects might be

developed, projects ranging from 100

kilowatts up to 30 megawatts:

179 new sites, mostly high-head, run-

of-the-river projects that have virtually no

reservoirs behind the dams;
33 projects at irrigation dams, where

drop structures and wasteways would
permit installation of generators to pro-

duce power;
17 projects would involve rebuilding

once-used hydroelectric sites or installa-

tion of additional turbine generators at

existing sites;

14 projects could produce electricity at

dams built for flood control or recreation

purposes; and
5 projects could generate power by in-

stalling turbines on existing water supply

lines.

Although it is unlikely that all of these

10



projects would be developed, McCoy said

their total electricity production potential is

1,275 megawatts.

McCoy said 19 filings for medium-sized
projects of the tvpe at Sultan, Washing-

ton, carry a potential hydropower output

of 2,070 megawatts. At Sultan, the Sno-

homish County PUD is building a pow-
erhouse at the end of a long tunnel that

will carry water from Culmback Dam, op-

erated by the City of Everett as a water

reservoir. By elevating the earth/rockfill

dam an additional 62 feet, and building

the tunnel and power house, the water

reservoir will produce 112 megawatts of

peaking power and 50 megawatts of aver-

age or baseload power. Another me-
dium-sized project is being built by Seattle

City Light, Tacoma City Light and the

South Columbia Basin Irrigation District.

This 74 megawatt project near Moses
Lake, Washington, will use flows through

irrigation canals to power turbine genera-

tors.

GEOTHERMAL
Thanks to the volcanic roots

of mountains in the North-

west, this region is dotted

with hundreds of potential

geothermal sites where once-active vol-

canoes left behind pockets of hot earth

and ground water. According to Gordon
Bloomquist, geothermal specialist at the

Washington State Energy Office, as many
as 150 cities in Oregon, Idaho, Montana
and Washington may be as lucky as Boise

in that they are located near potentially

productive geothermal fields.

The State of Idaho's Capitol Mall project

will provide about 90 percent of the

700,000 square foot complex's heating

needs with geothermal energy. Idaho Pub-

lic Works Administrator Brian Chase pre-

dicts that in 1982 the project will save the

state $150,000 in natural gas costs. The
only costs to maintain the project will be

electricity to run the well pumps and
maintenance on the piping system.

"The nice thing about geothermal," ob-

served Bloomquist, "is that it's an indig-

enous resource, it uses off-the-shelf tech-

nology, and it can use many technologies

that have proved effective."

Bloomquist describes as a "break-
through" the use of well-head generators

to produce power from low-temperature

geothermal sites. The Lakeview, Oregon

Capitol idea: The State of Idaho is

finishing its Capitol Mall geothermal

project to provide heat for 700,000 square

feet of office space.

project is one good example. Until re-

cently, low-temperature ground-water
was used mainly in district heating sys-

tems like those in Boise. But work by tech-

nicians in Israel produced equipment to

generate power from solar hot water
ponds, according to Bloomquist. And the

shift to using this equipment at low-

temperature geothermal sites came as a

logical next step.

Using the geothermal resources in our

region could "add substantially to the en-

ergy resource in our area," Bloomquist

said. Several Northwest utilities agree.

The Eugene Water and Electric Board,

Northwest Natural Gas, and Seattle City

Light are among those exploring for

geothermal resources.

WIND "We could be look-

ing at 80 megawatts," says

Angus Duncan, director of

the WindFarms, Inc., project

at Cape Blanco on the south-

ern Oregon Coast. The feasibility study

will examine meteorological, geological

and engineering feasibility for installing

wind machines at the site. The $1 million

cost for the study will be shared by Bon-

neville Power Administration (80 per-

cent), WindFarms (10 percent), and by

Portland General Electric and Pacific

Power and Light (5 percent each). Duncan
said there is great wind potential in the

Northwest. His study will take IV2 to 2

years to complete.

The Boeing Company, under contract

with the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, has built three 2V2 meg-
awatt wind machines at the Goodnoe Hills

site near Goldendale in southern Wash-
ington. Bill Engle, of Boeing Engineering

and Construction Company, said the ma-
chines have proven themselves techni-

cally. However, he said, "the jury is still

out" on the economics of the wind-power
experiment.

SOLAR One reason for

the great potential of solar

energy is that it can be har-

nessed in so many different

ways. Design of buildings

for passive solar, active systems that em-
ploy a variety of mechanical devices, and
passive/active hybrids offer a wide range

of choices for exploiting solar energy.

Passive solar energy applications,

through siting, designing and building to

take the most advantage of available sun-

light, are on line now. "Yes, we are ready

with passive solar buildings," says John

Reynolds, professor of architecture at the

University of Oregon and also a practicing

architect at Equinox, a company he owns
in partnership in Eugene.

Reynolds designed the Lane Energy

Center in Cottage Grove. This one-story,

2,100 square foot building, houses a store

for energy conservation products and a

restaurant. "The owners are delighted,"

says Reynolds, who noted that the passive

design for heating and cooling has

worked: the hottest the building has got-

ten is 75° F, the coolest no lower than 62° F.

Reynolds said many contractors lack ex-

perience with passive solar designs and
need to learn about the techniques of con-

structing such buildings. But the designs

themselves are ready to go.

At his clinic in Libby, Dr. Irons said he is

"quite pleased" with performance of his

solar-ground source heat pump system,

which has cut his energy bill 30 percent.

His 2,000 square foot building was "super

insulated" when built and received an en-

ergy conservation award from the Pacific
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Power and Light Co. The solar-ground

source heat pump system is an Alten-

Solar Tech system by Alten Northwest of

Seattle. Dr. Irons said he helped finance

its installation by using both Montana and
federal solar tax credits.

BIOMASS The timber-

carpeted Northwest had
many regeneration instal-

lations in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries when
lumber mills used mill wastes to generate

their own power. This resource is another

potentially large producer of electricity,

according to Richard Durham of the Ore-

gon Department of Energy. Head of the

Pacific Northwest Bio-conversion Task

Force, Durham said the 40 megawatt
Haines-Harney cogeneration project,

costing $38 million to build, could produce
power at a price competitive with con-

ventional resources. Another cogenera-

tion project, sponsored by the Eugene
Water and Electric Board and the

Springfield Municipal Electric Utility at

Weyerhaeuser's big mill at Springfield,

would generate 50 megawatts. Washing-
ton Water Power Co. is in the process of

engineering and constructing a 40 mega-
watt steam electric generating plant at Ket-

tle Falls, Washington, that will be fueled

with wood waste from sawmills. All over

£ '
i. 7

Wood energy: Among the forms of biomass energy making a comeback are wood
stoves. But the stoves aren't without problems, such as air pollution.

the Northwest there are potential projects

to use the region's vast forests to generate

power.

While the outlook for renewa-

bles may be bright, it must be

tempered by the need to solve

some remaining difficulties.

Solar energy, passive and active, can be

expensive. Active solar systems have been

plagued by equipment breakdowns . Wind
projects do not always yield the amount of

power projected. Geothermal energy is

very site-specific, dependent upon the

temperature and chemical composition of

ground water. Although the supply of

slash in the forests is large, gathering the

slash for cogeneration use is still very ex-

pensive. Developing small hydroelectric

Small town strikes a geothermal gold mine
EPHRATA— A mini geothermal

heating district will come on line at the

Grant County Courthouse here in

mid-November, the culmination of a

project that began as a search for

domestic water and wound up as an
energy project.

Back in the spring of 1978, reports

Ephrata City Engineer Jim Churl, a city

crew was drilling for potable domestic
water. They found good, clean, potable
— but also hot— water. "We put our

heads together," he recalled, "and we
came up with the idea that maybe we
could use the water for heat. The old

Courthouse (oil-fired) boiler and
steam-heat system needed to be re-

placed anyway."
With help from the Washington State

Energy Office, the Oregon School of

Technology and a $468,000 U.S. De-

partment of Housing and Urban De-

velopment Innovative Grant, Churf's

project drilled its well to 1 ,850 feet

where they reached hot water at 84°.

The water was quite low-

temperature for direct heating applica-

tion so a dual heat-pump system was
designed. The first heat pump will raise

the water temperature from 84° to 120°

for normal heating of the Courthouse.

A second heat pump will be available

for back-up and for further raising the

temperature to between 1 40° and 1
60"

when especially cold weather requires

this extra peaking heat boost.

The system is large enough so that it

will heat the new law and justice center
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to be built soon next to the Court-

house, Churf said. And it is being

tested in two low-income houses to

see how it might serve a single family

type home. Nearby merchants are

eager to connect to the system, Churf

reported. But he added that he's cau-

tioned them from moving too fast.

"Let's wait first and see how well the

system works," he said.

By the way, the unexpected energy

benefits from the project did not shove

aside the original purpose of finding a

potable water supply. Churf said one

unique aspect of the project is that

after the hot water is used for heating,

it will be sent into the regular water

system for domestic use.



projects carries environmental risks and
now must take into account the "hard

constraint" of the Northwest Power Plan-

ning Coundl's program to replenish the

Columbia River Basin's fishery.

Proponents acknowledge these prob-

lems. Thev argue, however, that most can

be overcome if enough resources are

brought to bear to get on with the job.

Much of the blame for lack of progress in

developing renewable energy resources in

the Northwest, thev sav, lies at the feet of

BPA.
"Bonneville's proposed near-term re-

source policv has put a tremendous
damper on development of renewables,"

said Durham. "Nowhere in Bonneville do
vou have anvone interested in developing

renewable resources."

David Philbrick, Durham's colleague at

the Oregon Department of Energy', out-

lined the case against Bonneville on the

question of renewables. "For starters we
had to put together for Bonneville a list of

its own renewable programs," said Phil-

brick.

Durham and PhiJbrick say BPA lacks a

willingness to develop renewable re-

sources despite a plethora of opportu-

nities around the region to finance such

projects. "Bonneville is looking creatively

to sell WPPSS power to California, but not

creatively to sell renewable power to

California," said Philbrick.

McCoy echoed this criticism of BPA.

Speaking of developing small hydro-

electric sites in the region, McCoy said

under BPA's proposed near-term resource

policv "in the next few years we're going

to see very few (small hydro dams) coming
on line."

Last summer BPA issued a proposed

policv that would restrict its acquisition of

new electric resources to certain condi-

tions. Any acquisition could have only

minimal impacts on BPA cash flow re-

quirements and the environment. Most of

the power produced (or saved in the case

of conservation) would have to come on
line in the periods of forecast deficit (late

'80s or early '90s), take several years to

realize full production 'savings potential,

and not cost more than 3.5 cents per

kilowatt-hour in constant 1982 dollars.

BPA's proposed near-term resource pol-

icy pledged that in 1983 program specifics

would be developed for acquisition of

small renewable resources but that a lim-

Going solar: A worker tightens down a final nut on the Bonneville Power

Administration's photovoltaic installation in Redmond, Oregon.

BPA installs photovoltaic panels;

seeks sunpower for substation

The Bonneville Power Administration

last month installed one of the largest

photovoltaic power systems in the

Pacific Northwest. The project is one of

BPA's ongoing efforts to develop re-

newable resources for the region.

The system consists of 1 ,120 square

feet of solar cell panels. They are

being assembled in two 56-foot-long

rows on the roof of a BPA maintenance

building at BPA's Redmond substation

near Redmond, Ore.

Sunworks, Inc., of Portland is the

general contractor for the project,

which will cost about $196,000. The

system is to go into operation in No-

vember.

Craig Mortensen, a BPA electrical

engineer, said the system should gen-

erate about 15.000 kilowatt-hours per

year. It will average about 20 kilowatt-

hours a day in winter and about 60

kilowatt-hours a day in summer.

The photovoltaic system will be

connected to BPA's transmission grid.

When the solar panels produce more

power than the building is using — as

on weekends— the extra power will

flow into the grid.

BPA has had photovoltaic systems in

operation for several years, particularly

in remote areas where it is too costly to

hook up with conventional power lines.

But the Redmond system is unusual

because of its size and because it will

connect with a regional power supply

system.

"The beauty of hooking into an al-

ready existing power system is that it

enables a solar user to get by without

expensive storage facilities, such as

batteries,' Mortensen said. "This fea-

ture may make the system attractive

for many businesses — if we can show
that it will operate successfully."
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ited number of small-scale projects would
be acquired as part of its effort to develop

and test the components of a full-fledged

program.
"We intended to draw a balance," said

Jim Curtis, Acting Resource Acquisition

Manager at BPA's Power Management Di-

vision. "We want to balance the needs of

the ratepayers in a deficit period versus

the needs of ratepayers in a time of sur-

plus. It's a tough one to call." BPA is being

"cautious due to a high level of uncer-

tainty," he added.
Despite the demonstrated promise of

several renewable resources in the region,

Curtis said uncertainty remains over just

how much actual power can be produced
from renewables. "Even the assessment of

the potential is in dispute," he said.

Curtis outlined the reasons for BPA's

caution with respect to acquiring new re-

sources, renewable or otherwise. Given
the regional surplus, he said, the power is

not needed now. The region will need
more electricirv when power deficits occur

in the late 1980s or early 1990s as Bon-
neville now forecasts, he said. Secondlv,

Curtis said Bonneville must develop "a

coherent marketing and interrie policy"

for selling power to California, deciding

who can sell power over its transmission

lines to the Golden State. A third matter is

cash flow. Curtis said Bonneville wants to

hold down rate increases in this time of

surplus as ratepayers in the region are al-

ready being hit hard by a depressed re-

gional economy and by substantial rate

boosts as WPPSS costs are passed through
the BPA rate structure. And finally, Curtis

stressed that Bonneville is awaiting the

Northwest Power Planning Council's en-

ergy plan to see what it calls for in the area

of new resource development.

"We're reticent to move forward too

rapidly until the Council makes some of its

decisions," he observed.

If
Durham and Philbrick are critical of

BPA, they see time as on their side in

the argument over development of

renewable resources. For one thing,

the Northwest Power Act sets statutory

priorities for resource acquisition: conser-

vation first with a 10 percent price bonus;
renewable resources second; regeneration

third; and, conventional resources (such

as coal and nuclear) last.

"The site-banking concept needs re-

newables," said Durham of an idea that

Council members like Washington's
Chuck Collins and Oregon's Roy Hem-
mingway have discussed. The idea is to

study and plan for new electric energv
resources so they are "on the shelf" ready

to be used when needed. Most renewable
resources are small in scale, compared
with a nuclear or coal plant, and require

less lead time to plan and develop. Under
the site-banking concept, selected re-

Solution to the resource puzzle?

Power planning has always faced

some kinds of uncertainty: What will be
the demand for power? When will new
resources come on line? How much
water will we have to run the dams?
The Northwest Power Planning

Council has developed a planning phi-

losophy to deal with the uncertainties

of power planning. This philosophy

emphasizes a forecast range of possi-

ble electric demand rather than a
single point forecast. It also empha-
sizes flexible resource planning

through the use of "options."

A resource option will be an invest-

ment by the region in the early stages

of developing a resource. Options will

be exercised, creating a resource with

shorter lead time, if energy demand
turns out to be high. If demand turns

out to be low, the chosen resource will

be placed "on the shelf" to be used
when needed.

Future resource development will

thus involve four stages:

Stage 1 . Planned Option. The
Council identifies the most cost-

effective electric energy resources by
examining such factors as cost, timing,

reliability, environmental costs and
benefits, and availability. These cost-

effective resources will be included in

the Council's regional energy plan.

Stage 2. Acquired Option. BPA fol-

lows the Council's plan and negotiates

with a resource developer and pur-

chases option.

Stage 3. Resource Acquisitions.

The Council recommends that the op-

tional resource be developed based on
current conditions and forecasted en-

ergy demand.
Stage 4 Resource Completed.

BPA acquires the energy supplied by

the resource.

There are several different types of

resource options.

1

.

A resource could be sited, li-

censed, and designed but not con-

structed (site-banking).

2. A resource could be acquired be-

fore the region needs the power and
then sold outside the region until a

later time when the power is needed.
3. A demonstration project, perhaps

for a conservation program, could pro-

vide information about the cost and the

amount of energy provided by a re-

source.

There are many unanswered ques-

tions — regulatory, legal, institutional

— that need to be resolved before op-

tions can be used effectively by the re-

gion. The Council is working with the

region's utilities and resource de-

velopers to resolve these issues.

"The key question," says Randy
Hardy, "is whether this offers a new
course for energy planning in the

Northwest. In other words, will it really

work?"

Hardy, executive director of the

Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference
Committee, has begun studying the re-

source options idea to determine all

the steps that would need to be taken

to bring the idea into practical reality.

Hardy said that for the resource op-

tions concept to work, the Council, the

Bonneville Power Administration, and
utilities all have a series of steps to

take. For example, the Council needs
to develop a method for analyzing

which options are cost-effective.

If the idea works, says Washington

Council member Chuck Collins, re-

source options could provide an impor-

tant "insurance policy" against the un-

certainties of power planning.
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Renewable turning point: Renewable resource advocates say advancement of these resources could usher in the next energy era.

sources would be designed, sited and li-

censed and placed "on the shelf" to be
completed when the need arises.

This idea is among those being worked
on bv the Council and its staff as part of the

energy plan preparation. Meeting a cost-

effectiveness test, of course, is a sta tutors'

requirement the Council must fulfill in

putting together the plan's list of resources

to acquire. While many proponents of re-

newable resources argue with special zeal

for developing solar, wind and biomass

projects, the test in the end will be eco-

nomic and practical technical applications.

As Council Chairman Dan Evans, Wash-
ington, noted at the outset, the Coundl's

energy plan will seek to provide energy

efficiency and stability and will not be a

blueprint for social reform.

Perhaps a brake more powerful than

BPA's near-term resource policy

with respect to development of re-

newables is the dramatic shift of

federal emphasis. Under President Jimmv
Carter, there was a concerted support of

programs and rhetoric to develop renew-
able energy resources. President Reagan
has not only cut out the money for such

programs, like un-funding the solar bank,

but he has moved the Presidential pulpit

from renewable energy resources to nu-

clear projects, like the Clinch River

Breeder Reactor, with money to back up
the words.
The shift away from renewable energy

resource development by the federal gov-

ernment worries many who want more
research in such areas as the high-tech

solar cell. "This really should be a national

priority," observed Philbrick. "We could

lose this high-technology to the Japanese.

Solar photovoltaic cells could usher in the

next energy age."

Duncan, who served in Washington,

D.C. as energy liaison under former
Transportation Secretary (and Portland

Mayor) Neil Goldschmidt, offered the

same kind of criticism regarding wind
technology.

"It's analogous to development of the

microcomputer with the support of the

Pentagon," Duncan said. "Several years

ago, the Pentagon invested heavily in data

processing, allowing the computer com-
panies to learn more about the technol-

ogy. This military market has led to the

very rapid buildup of the small computer
industry. If Bonneville were to provide

such a market for wind machines, we
could go through the necessary learning

curve to produce and bring down the cost
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of wind machines. BPA is one of the few
utilities in the country that can provide a

market for wind energy and drive down
costs."

New technologies may be required to

harness wind, biomass, solar and geo-

thermal power for today's applications.

But governmental policy can't change the

fact that many of the touted renewable

resources in the Northwest are not new
ones. Rather, they are energy forms that

were used effectively in earlier times.

Their utility has already been tried and
proved for agriculture, industry and in the

home.
Renewables offer one advantage of

being flexible. They can be developed in

small increments, relatively quickly. Many
renewable resources may require little

capital to develop, use simpler equip-

ment, and be easier to maintain. Little or

no fuel costs means low operating costs.

Because they are dispersed, a breakdown
is less catastrophic when compared with

large central station generating plants.

Long ago, most of the energy used in

the Pacific Northwest came from these

smaller, simpler resources. It may be that

way again in the future.

Still, for the time being, the renewable

resource picture in the Northwest focuses

more on potential than reality.
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NOTICES
Update on

Council activities

The Northwest Power Planning Council

is considering conservation targets and re-

source targets in early December. The
Council will be looking at alternative re-

source portfolios throughout December.
(The resource portfolio is the combination

of conservation and electric energy re-

sources that the Council will include in the

draft energy plan to be released February

1.) The Council plans to decide the com-
ponents of the final resource portfolio be-

fore the end of the month. The meetings

on December 7-8 and December 15-16 will

focus on evaluation of the resource port-

folio. The Council will decide at its De-

cember 15-16 meeting if they will need to

hold meetings on December 22-23 and De-

cember 29-30 to consider the resource

portfolio.

Issue paper distribution

The last two issues of Northwest Energy

News included a form to be used to request

issue papers and other Council docu-
ments. Because of the large volume of re-

sponses, the distribution of issue papers is

proceeding more slowly than expected.

Council staff will complete the distribu-

tion in the near future. If you requested

issue papers but have not yet received

them, please be patient.

Fish and wildlife

program availability

The Northwest Power Planning Coun-
cil's final fish and wildlife program is now
being typeset and printed. Copies will be

available in late December.
Advance word processor copies of the

program are now available for review at

the Council's central office and at each of

the Council's state offices. See addresses

on this page.

CALENDAR
December 1-2, Council meeting, 9:00 a.m.,

Western Forestry Center, Portland.

December 7-8, Council meeting, 9:00 a.m.,

Hilton Hotel, Pavilion Room, Portland.

December 10, Resources SSAC,
a.m., Council offices, Portland.

9:00

December 15-16, Council meeting, 9:00

a.m., Hilton Hotel, Ballroom B, Portland.

December 17, Fish and Wildlife SSAC (ten-

tative), Council offices, Portland.

December 20, Forecasting SSAC, 9:00

a.m., Council offices, Portland.

December 22-23, Council meeting (tenta-

tive), 9:00 a.m., Federal Building, South

Auditorium, Seattle.

December 29-30, Council meeting (tenta-

tive), 9:00 a.m., Hilton Hotel, Pavilion

Room, Portland.

February 1, Draft energy plan available.

Late February - early March, Hearings on

draft energy plan.

April 28, Final energy plan adopted.



I N THE NEWS
For generations it has been a

point of conflict — how to bal-

ance society's need tor electric-

ity with the natural needs of

fish that once freely traveled

the Columbia and Snake Riv-

ers. But that all changed in

November, as the Northwest
Power Planning Council

adopted its final Fish and
Wildlife Program to restore the

prized salmon and steelhead

runs of the Columbia Basin.

"We have had a generation

of fighting between the vari-

ous interests," said Council

Chairman Dan Evans of Wash-
ington. "This program repre-

sents the first opportunity in a

generation to change conflicts

to cooperation and to restore

the fish runs which once were
so plentiful."

The program calls for a

number of changes in oper-

ation of the hydroelectric dams
on the Columbia and Snake
Rivers plus a series of physical

improvements to help migrat-

ing salmon and steelhead get

downstream to the ocean and
back upstream and to encour-

age natural propogation. The
program includes:

Water budget. To speed

up critical downstream travel

time, the Council program
calls for spring riverflows on
the Columbia and Snake Riv-

ers to be accelerated bv greater

release of reservoir water. This

would reduce some winter

power production ability while

increasing power generation in

the spring. The water could be

used between April 15 and
June 15 and would be con-

trolled by treaty Indian tribes

and various fishery agencies.

Bypass facilities. To guide

the young fish past the poten-
tially deadly spinning power
turbines of the dams, the

Council wants to have facilities

built at a number of projects to

steer the fish around and out

of the way of the power tur-

bines. Prototype facilities

would be developed by July

15, 1985, with the bypass mea-
sures completed by March 20,

1987, or a later date set by the

Council.

Experimental trucking. At

Turning conflict

to cooperation

Council ctdopts program to restore

Columbia 's fish , u ildlife

New day for fish: Council members (top picture, from left)

Colbo, Evans, Hampson, and Mills will form a new Fish and

Wildlife Committee to oversee implementation of the final

program by the Council's fish and wildlife staff (bottom) and

various federal and state agencies.

Priest Rapids Dam in Central

Washington, the Council has

authorized a three-phased

study of short-haul trucking

tish from above the dam to

]ust below. The Council would
have to approve the initial

study approach before the

dam's owner, Grant County
Public Utility District, could go
ahead. It interim results

showed an insufficient num-
ber ot tish were surviving the

trucking, the Council would

seek to have the utility install a

bypass facility at the dam.
Interim spills. While the

bypass facilities are being de-

signed and tested, the Council

wants the mid-Columbia
PUDs to spills a certain

amount of water to literally

flush the fish over the dams
and past the turbines. ,

Beyond efforts to safely

guide the fish downstream,
the Council also called for a

number ot measures to im-

prove survival chances tor

ocean-returning tish headed
upstream to spawn, rhese in-

clude better ocean harvest

management, improvement to

existing fishways, adequate

streamflows to help the tish,

and a permanent solution to

the chronic breakdown of

pumps at various fish ladders.

In addition to aiding the fish

in their down and upstream
journeys, the Council's pro-

gram also calls for various ef-

forts to rebuild wild and natu-

ral spawning runs of the

prized Northwest salmon and
steelhead, augmenting those

runs with possible additional

tish hatcheries scattered

throughout the region.

The program will also

launch efforts to improve runs

of inland trout and wildlife

which have been damaged by

the dams on the Columbia
River System.

To protect fish from further

damage, the Council wants to

review all applications for new
hydro projects to make sure

they are consistent with the

program.

The Council also established

a Fish and Wildlife Committee
of the Council members to

oversee implementation of the

program by various federal

and state agencies and local

utilities and to coordinate

long-term research efforts.

Named to the committee were
Evans, Larrv Mills of Idaho,

Keith Colbo of Montana, and
Al Hampson of Oregon.
The program goes into effect

immediately, with some of the

program measures happening
as early as next year. The pro-

gram will be funded through

the rates of the Bonneville

Power Administration and
some local utilities. The Coun-
cil staff estimates it will cost

the average ratepayer about $2

a month.
The program was required

under the Northwest Power
Act of 1980. Congress directed

the Council to come up with a

program to "protect, mitigate

and enhance" the fish and
wildlife ot the Columbia Basin

which had been harmed by



the hydroelectric dam de-

velopment while also retaining

an economical and reliable

power supply.

"There will he a cost (to the

program)," said Evans, former

three-term Washington gov-

ernor, "but it will be a modest
cost. I would rather categorize

it as an investment. For that

investment we will be getting

a very substantial restoration

of an important economic re-

source which had deteriorated

over the vears and which we
believe very stronglv can be

rehabilitated."

City Light

proposes pilot

conservation

project

There are a lot of ap-

proaches to getting compre-
hensive conservation, but one
of the continuing questions

facing power planners and
utility officials is simply, what
works?

Seattle City Light thinks it

might have one answer. The
municipally-owned utility, the

largest of its type in the re-

gion, has asked the Bonneville

Power Administration to fund

a pilot project using cash re-

bates and a private energy
conservation firm to market
electricity-saving measures to

businesses, industries and res-

idential consumers.
"This rebate approach pro-

vides some of the capital for

the conservation investments,

and signals to consumers the

real value of conservation to

the region," says Superin-

tendent Joe Recchi.

Under City Light's proposal,

the rebate would be given to a

private firm marketing an

array of energy-efficiency

measures, with the bulk of the

rebate being passed on to the

consumer. The rebate would
be based, in part, on the esti-

mated energy savings from
each building. Half of the po-

tenital rebate would be paid at

the beginning, the rest paid

over the next five years.

This way, says Recchi, "the

firm has a strong economic in-

Seattle savings: Under a City Light proposal, a private firm would be given rebates to market

energy conservation to businesses, industry, and residential consumers.

centive to ensure the long-

term performance of the con-

servation improvements it

markets. The firm has a stake

in the building's energy per-

formance even after it has

made a sale."

Another advantage would
be shifting the delivery of the

service to the private sector —
things like promotion, iden-

tifying improvements, installa-

tion, financing, quality

control, says Recchi. "They
can respond more quickly to

the need for programmatic
changes and to changes in

personnel needs," the utility

boss added.

Recchi said competitive bid-

ding between firms seeking to

market the rebate program
could also spur development
of new and improved conser-

vation techniques.

City Light would like BPA to

fund a three-year demonstra-

tion project with the cost to

the federal agency of 18.9 mills

for each kilowatt-hour saved
in the winter and 10.6 mills for

each kilowatt-hour saved in

the summer. Recchi notes that

this is "well below" the 35 mill

near-term resource acquisition

level BPA has set. City Light

would pay 30 percent of the

rebated money and provide

program administration. The

utility estimates the total pro-

gram would cost about $8.5

million.

Recchi savs the demonstra-

tion project could prove to be

an important tool for utilities

to nail down conservation.

"By offering the rebate to a

private firm, a utility can ac-

quire a substantial block of

conservation resources

through one source. If the re-

bate were expanded beyond
the demonstration phase, a

utility could become a

wholesale purchaser of con-

servation from a number of

conservation firms."

The proposal is being pre-

sented to BPA this month, and
Citv Light hopes it could begin

the demonstration project

early next year.

Council takes

aim at

conservation

targets

Conservation in existing and
new residences, commercial

buildings, agriculture and in-

dustry could "generate"

power savings as much as

6,000 megawatts if the North-

west experienced record

growth, according to a study

bv the staff of the Northwest
Power Planning Council.

In 1980, the region used
slightly more than 3,500

megawatts for space and water

heat in existing residences.

With simply improved effi-

ciency, Tom Eckman, Council

conservation analyst savs, by

the year 2000 the region

"could accommodate at least

one-third more residential

consumers while using no
more electricity than it did in

1980." Under the Council's

high economic and demo-
graphic assumptions, more
than 3.5 million new single-

family, multi-family and
mobile home units would be

built by the year 2000. If built

to the Council's proposed effi-

ciency standard, these struc-

tures could free up as much as

1,550 megawatts. Naturally, in

a lower growth pattern the

savings would be propor-

tionately less.

The wholesale levelized cost

of the power would be about

three cents per kilowatt-hour,

Eckman says. The amount of

power savings would increase

as the cost of the conservation



program increased, he added.

In the commercial sector at

three cents (or 30 mills), the

savings could be as high as

1,000 megawatts. The indus-

trial sector could add another

460 megawatts with perhaps

as much as 325 megawatts
coming from efficiency im-

provements in irrigated ag-

riculture by the year 2000.

But achieving this level of

energv savings is not without

some constraints, cautions

Eckman.
For many residential con-

sumers, it's simplv the prob-

lem of not having the money
available to take conservation

measures like insulating the

house or installing storm win-

dows. Further, what might be

economic to the region as a

conservation step might not

seem that way to the indi-

vidual consumer because tra-

ditional pricing policies mask
the cost of new power re-

sources.

In addition, Eckman says

there is also the problem of

having enough qualified peo-

ple to design and install the

various efficiency measures
properlv.

In the commercial and in-

dustrial sectors, present tax

laws allow for deduction of

energy costs, therefore blunt-

ing some of the actual impacts

of power costs and potentially

deterring conservation efforts,

Targeting conservation: Enormous savings are possible

through increased energy efficiency, says Council staff.

the Council's analyst adds.

Commercial businesses or in-

dustries must also weigh
where to make their invest-

ments, and conservation may
not be the most pressing in-

vestment requirement when
monev becomes available.

The potential 6,000 mega-
watt savings in the high load

growth case may represent a

conservative assessment be-

cause it does not include sav-

ings from more efficient

household appliances, heat

pumps and passive solar heat-

ing, says Eckman.
The Council is exploring a

number of possible avenues
for reaching high penetration

rates for the energy efficiency

measures. Eckman said the

Council is targeting a 90 per-

cent penetration rate to be

achieved over the next 15

years.

He also noted that the staff

estimates on conservation

aren't comparable to other es-

timates used in the region.

"The numbers reflect three

important differences," says

Eckman. "First, the high-case

numbers are based on record

economic growth in the re-

gion. Second, the levels reflect

all conservation, whether
caused by a program or rising

prices. And finally, we're

going after much higher pene-

tration rates than anyone in

the region has ever done be-

fore
"

Under the Northwest Power
Act of L980, the Council is re-

quired to come up with a

long-range energy demand
forecast and a plan to meet
projected demand, placing top

priority on development of

cost-effective conservation

steps.

Council weighs

potential

resources

New hydropower could add
1500 megawatts to the region's

electricity production at a cost

of 50 mills or less, according to

studies done by the Northwest

Power Planning Council staff

and by regional resource ex-

perts. But other renewable re-

sources, such as solar-electric,

wind, and geothermal, need
more research and develop-

ment before they are ready to

produce electricity at a com-
petitive cost. The studies also

assessed the technical poten-

tial for industrial cogeneration,

biomass, coal, nuclear, natural

gas, and fuel oil.

Geothermal energy has vast

Resource potential: New hydro and coal could generate more cost-effective conservation than the region needs, while solar

photovoltaics are still too costly, according to Council staff studies.



potential, according to Tom
Foley, the Council's manager
of conservation and resources.

Studies show that the resource

is large, the technology is ma-
ture but site dependent, and
the Council and the region

could take a number of actions

to assure cost-effective de-

velopment when necessary.

Solar electric generation

may eventually be important

in the region, but current costs

are too high, said Foley. Re-

search and development may
be able to bring the cost down
to a competitive level. The use

of passive and active solar sys-

tems for space and water heat-

ing are being analyzed as con-

servation measures.

While the potential for wind
power is sizable — more than

2200 megawatts by the year

2000 — more work needs to be

done to realize the potential,

according to the studies. Prob-

blems include reliability of

wind turbines, storage of gen-

erated electricity and lack of

data about wind speed and
duration at various locations.

Staff recommended regional

support for data collection and
distribution, and development
of large wind machine demon-
stration projects.

The cogeneration potential

depends mostly on the state of

industry in the region and the

price paid for cogenerated

electricity, said Foley. Since

industry will not install cogen-

eration if the market is inse-

cure, staff recommended es-

tablishing a regional price that

is high enough to encourage

industries to install cogenera-

tion when they replace exist-

ing boilers.

Coal could provide as much
energy as the region needs,

according to the report, but sit-

ing, financing, and transporta-

tion are problems that need to

be solved before other coal

plants could be brought on

line.

The studies concluded that

nuclear power faces major
problems in terms of public

acceptance, uncertainties of

costs and lead times, and regu-

latory contraints.

Staff estimates and recom-
mendations are the result of

^n extensive process that in-

cluded research by Battelle

Northwest, comments bv a

number of regional experts on

the potential and problems of

the different resources, and

task groups organized by the

Resources Subcommittee of

the Council's Scientific and
Statistical Advisory Committee
to review each resource in

depth.

Ferguson,

WPPSS chief,

resigns

Robert L. Ferguson, manag-
ing director of the troubled

Washington Public Power
Supply System, resigned No-
vember 29, saying he would
leave the post next June be-

cause of health reasons. Fer-

guson had undergone compli-

cated heart surgery earlier this

year.

Ferguson's departure injects

a new uncertainty into the al-

ready stormy conditions sur-

rounding the Supply System.

In January, WPPSS must make
the first payments on money
borrowed for terminated

Plants 4 and 5. Those plants

were cancelled last year and a

third project, Plant 1, was
placed in mothballs as the

consortium wrestled to com-
plete the two remaining nu-

clear plants.

Ferguson, 50, came to

WPPSS two years ago after

being director of nuclear pro-

grams for the federal Depart-

ment of Energy. He arrived at

the public agency during

perhaps its most troubled

period to date, as WPPSS par-

Ferguson to depart: WPPSS head to leave post next June

won respect for bringing order to a tough situation.

ticipants were trying to put the

multi-billion dollar projects

back on the track after years of

cost overruns and slack man-
agement.
Ferguson made sweeping

changes in the Supply Sys-

tem's management, resolved

on-going labor disputes, and
got work restarted on Plant 2,

the project farthest along, after

the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission had stopped it be-

cause of safety problems.

Caught in the tide of chang-

ing energy demands, Fergu-

son finally recommended that

the Supply System terminate

its last two projects after esti-

mates pegged the cost of com-
pleting all five reactors at

nearly $24 billion.

Ferguson's tenure at WPPSS
has won praise from oft-times

divergent parties. Nick Cain,

outgoing chairman of the

WPPSS executive board, told

the Seattle Times that Ferguson

Revised model standards



building and climate zone.

The proposal also calls for

regional financing through

BPA of cost-effective conserva-

tion in existing buildings,

reimbursement of agencies for

enforcement costs, and re-

gional financing of efficiency

steps in new homes for the

first three to five vears.

Although reactions to the

proposal were generally favor-

able, specific elements were
criticized. Some people ques-

tioned the proposal to finance

builders for the cost of the

new efficiency steps before the

new codes are adopted. The
Pacific Northwest Homebuild-

ers Association said that if a

new, more energy-efficient

building code was in fact

cost-effective for the con-

sumer, neither builders nor

home buyers would need

financing to be persuaded of

its merits: "The building in-

dustry (does not) expect to be

bought for the purposes of

sweetening the somewhat
sour pill of more stringent

codes."

A small incentive may be

appropriate, said the North-

west Public Power Association,

to encourage builders to learn

new building techniques

necessary for the stricter

codes. However, NWPPA was
also opposed to full financing.

According to a computer
model developed by Council

Staff in response to comments,

it is very much in the region's

interest to provide incentives

to builders prior to the adop-

tion of new codes because the

region would save much more
in energy than it would spend

for the incentives. In addition,

said Tom Eckman, the Coun-
cil's conservation analyst,

more builders will gain experi-

ence in new construction

techniques, and the Council

will learn more about the cost

and performance of the stan-

dard if an incentive is paid.

Although some concern was
expressed, especially by BPA,

that the proposed model stan-

dards would not prove to be

cost-effective, there was also

much support for the stricter

standards. According to M.J.

Macdonald of Seattle City

Light, "codes should be set at

least at average cost levels, and
(we) might prefer a higher

level."

Council staff reevaluated the

proposed standards following

comments and concluded that

using higher cost estimates did

not change the levels of the

proposed standards. One ex-

ception was Montana, where
higher cost estimates provided

by homebuilders made one
measure uneconomic and re-

sulted in raising the standard

from 2.4 to 3.2 kwh per square

foot for space heat.

BPA raised concerns about

the Council's heat loss meth-

odology. After discussions

with BPA staff and comparison

of BPA's and the Council's

computer models for heat loss,

Council staff concluded that

their figures were accurate.

The different heat loss

methodologies produced the

same total result, although

they differed on individual

measures. The Council's heat

loss methodology is consistent

with those of the Department
of Energy, Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratory, and Owens Corn-

ing Company.
BPA also questioned the

standards in terms of their im-

pact on indoor air quality. As a

result of discussions with BPA
staff, Council staff decided to

recommend installing air-to-

air heat exchangers for me-
chanical ventilation in all three

of the region's climate zones.

Performance standards were
revised upward to ensure ade-

quate ventilation.

The proposal to reimburse

code enforcement agencies for

the costs of enforcing the new
codes was applauded. In addi-

tion, according to the City ot

Eugene, BPA should provide

technical support to cities to

assist them in implementing

the new codes. The City ot

Tacoma argued for incentives

to cities to encourage them to

adopt standards stricter than

the Council staff proposal.

Ex-BPA boss

Hodel named
energy secretary

Don Hodel, a former Bon
neville Power Administration

chief, has been placed in the

nation's top energy post in the

Reagan Administration. Last

month, the President nomi-
nated the 47-year-old Orego-
rtian as Secretary of Energy to

replace the outgoing James
Edwards.
The appointment of Hodel,

administrator from 1972 to

1977, stirred up some smolder
ing embers in the environ-

mental community, which
characterized his appointment
as "the second James Watt" of

the Reagan Cabinet. Many
Northwest environmentalists

remember Hodel for a 1975

Portland City Club speech, in

which he blasted some en-

vironmentalists as "prophets

of shortage."

In response to the nomina-

tion, utility officials and vet-

eran BPA staffers described

Hodel as a decisive and capa-

ble administrator who will

bring a unique understanding

of the region's present energy

problems.

Many of today's troubles

were just on the drawing
boards when Hodel was BPA
boss. Hodel was Adminis-
trator as BPA and the region's

DOE head named: Hodel's

appointment has drawn mixed

reactions.
ia



utilities began to put together

Phase II of the Hydro-Thermal
Power Plan — the document
that served as the foundation

for construction of the costly

Washington Public Power
Supply Systems nuclear proj-

ects and other coal and nuclear

facilities in the Northwest.

It was Hodel who issued the

1976 Notice of Insufficiency

—

telling BPA's preference and
industrial customers they

couldn't be assured of all their

power after 1983—which is

now being contested in local

courts.

Hodel's tenure was also

marked by some important

milestones for BPA, such as

the completion of the North-

west-Southwest Pacific Intertie

transmission lines and the

construction of the third

power house at Grand Coulee

Dam.
Hodel left BPA in 1977 to

practice law and serve as an

energy consultant. Last year,

he was appointed as top dep-

uty to Interior Secretary James
Watt.

The Northwesterner comes
to the Department of Energy
just as the Administration is

attempting to dismantle it. His

predecessor, Edwards, a

former South Carolina gov-

ernor and oral surgeon, had

vowed to oversee his depart-

ment's demise—to no avail. A
DOE spokeswoman, Gail

Bradshaw, says Hodel will

continue Edwards' goal, al-

though it's questionable

whether Congress will go
along.

In an interesting sidelight,

Hodel has named a top BPA
official, Earl Gjelde, as his ex-

ecutive assistant during the

transition period. Hodel and
Gjelde worked together when
both were at Bonneville.

Hodel must be confirmed by

the Senate, where his nomina-
tion is expected to be ap-

proved later this month.

Ratepayer

candidates

win PUD seats

The ratepayers movement
shifted from the soapbox to

the ballot box last month as

Washington voters turned

over nearly a dozen incumbent
public utility' commission posi-

tions.

The election results have al-

ready shook up the board of

the Washington Public Power
Supply System and marked
the first widespread turnover

of utility commission seats in

recent times.

The losers included Nick

Cain, chairman of the WPPSS
executive board, who lost his

Okanogan County PUD race

to Jim Martin, and Dan Leahy,

a Chelan County ratepayer

candidate who narrowly

trailed his opponent, Jim Wall,

for a position on the Chelan
County PUD.
And there were a number of

other major changes in PUD
boards around Washington
State. In Snohomish County,
Matt Dillion, a leader in the

group Fair Use of Snohomish
Energy (FUSE), defeated a util-

ltv employee, Dick Wright.

Dillion will be taking a seat va-

cated by Stan Olson, a WPPSS
executive board member who
decided to retire from the PUD
board. There were several

other counties where incum-
bents either chose not to run

or were defeated in the pri-

mary. In Grays Harbor
County, Jack Welch, a former

WPPSS board member, opted

not to run. In Clallam County,
incumbent Art Fletcher was
defeated in the primary.

The Seattle Times reported

that of the 24 commissioners

Casting the ballot: The recent elections in Washington state

brought a widespread turnover in PUD seats.

who would have been up for

re-election, 11 decided not to

run. In other counties, recall

efforts are underway as the

backlash from the troubled

multi-billion dollar WPPSS
projects spreads across the

state.

Symposium on

NW Power Act

planned

Planning in the public inter-

est will be the focus of a two-
day symposium reviewing the

development of the Northwest
Power Act and the political,

economic, technical and legal

implications of policies being

devised to implement it. The
symposium is scheduled for

Friday and Saturday, February

4 and 5, on the Lewis and
Clark College campus in Port-

land.

Sponsored by the L&C Law
School's law review Environ-

mental Law, the symposium
will include presentations by
Roy Hemmingway, Oregon
member of the Northwest
Power Planning Council,

members of the Council staff

and others closely associated

with the history of the Act.

Bonneville Power Adminis-
trator Peter Johnson will be

keynote speaker at 1:30 p.m.

on Friday, February 4.

The Law School announced
that approval is being sought

from bar associations for

continuing legal education

credits for attorneys attending

the symposium. Their registra-

tion tee is $100. The sessions

also are designed for en-

gineers, representatives of

ratepayer groups and the gen-

eral public. That registration

fee is $50. Scholarships and
group rates are also available.

For further information, write

Environmental Law, 10015 S.W.
Terwilliger Blvd., Portland,

OR, 97219, or call (503) 244-

1181, ext. 700.
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THE GREAT

ELECTRIC RATE SHOCK
BPA's rates are reaching record levels,

and ratepayers are, at best, perplexed about their utility bills.

Here's a look at what's happening.

And a glimpse at what might.

A year ago it was a drama played out

in town gymnasiums and on tele-

vision screens. Electric rates were
shooting up. Two of the multi-billion dol-

lar Washington Public Power Supply Sys-

tem nuclear plants were cancelled. And

ratepayers, many sporting red-and-white

buttons declaring "I'm Irate," hurled
angry questions at local utility officials.

What was happening with their power
bills? they demanded.

Hum to page 10)



It was a ratepayer revolt. Colliding with

economic hard times, the public outer.'

about rates has created a charged envi-

ronment as attempts are made to put the

region's energy house back in order. It's

the makings for what one utility official

dubs "The Great Rate Debate."

Yet the debate over rates is a relatively

recent development in Northwest energy

history. For nearly 40 years, the electric

power scene was one of tranquility filled

with good news. Power was cheap. Rates

held steady or, in some cases, even went
down. The axiom of the time was "live

better electrically."

Today, many of the region's ratepayers

wonder if that is such a self-evident truth

The Bonneville Power Administration just

raised its wholesale rates 50 to 60 percent.

And more big hikes are on the way. Con-
sumers are asking why rates are going up
— even when they conserve — where
rates are going, and what thev can do
about them?
The present rate debate comes as the

region is trying to implement the North-

west Power Act, passed just two years ago
to establish a new order for planning, gen-

erating, marketing and pricing electricity

sold by BPA. But much of what ratepayers

see in today's electric bills reflects the tran-

sition from one era to another. And the

clamor sets the stage for the next era under
the long-range plan of the new Northwest
Power Planning Council.

Revenue requirements

Return to

stockholders

To
understand what has happened

to electric rates — and what will

happen in the near-term — it's im-

portant to understand what goes

into setting utility rates. For while there is

scant information on the billing stub be-

yond the amount due, the bill is a compo-
site of many things that go into the rate

equation.

Basically, rates are set to recover the

"revenue requirements" of a utility: what
it costs to get the electricity from the point

where it's generated to vour home or bus-
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Today's electric bills reflect

the transition from one era to another

Cheap: Bonneville Dam was the first federal power project built on the Columbia and

has produced years of cheap power.

Power Company, for example, must file

any rate change with the Idaho Public

Utilities Commission for final approval.

To recover the needed revenues, util-

ities and regulators break costs into two
categories: "rate spread" between vanous
customer classes (tvpicallv residential,

commercial and industrial) and "rate

structure" or "design" within the particu-

lar classes.

In the first case, the "rate spread" of the

overall costs for each class may vary

greatly because of the nature of the util-

ity's service territory. Portland General

Electric's territory is fairly compact, con-

taining a mix of residential, commercial

and industrial loads. Neighboring Pacific

Power, on the other hand, is spread out

over six Western states, running the

gamut of potential customers. The propor-

tions of utility costs for each customer
class will be different for each utility.

With "rate design," the utility or regula-

tory commission is setting a pricing policy

for each customer class. Generally, rate

design will follow one of three patterns:

Declining block — under this meth-
od, for each additional unit of elec-

tririty used (measured in kilowatt-

hours), the price per additional unit

or block gets smaller.

Flat rate— you pay the same for each

kilowatt-hour no matter how many
used.

Inverted block — in this case, each

added unit or block of electricity gets

more expensive.

The pricing policy a utility picks reflects,

in part, its revenue requirements and
marketing goal. A utility with large rev-

enue requirements and sufficient gen-

erating resources may want to encourage
sales — and, therefore, consumption —
and lean toward a declining block or flat

rate. A utility facing high costs for new
generating resources may favor an in-

verted rate, which might reduce con-

sumption but also reduce future costs.

These matters — revenue require-

ments, rate spread and rate design
— were once the sole domain of a

handful of rate specialists and at-

torneys within the utility fraternity.

Understandably. From 1937 to 1965, BPA's

wholesale rate was a flat 2.78 mills, or less

than a third of a cent per kilowatt-hour.

Between 1965 and 1975, it increased to 3.5

mills, or about 20 percent.

This extended period of rate stability

and dirt cheap power marked the North-

west's hydroelectric era. For as the Federal

Columbia River Power System was built

— starting with Bonneville and Grand
Coulee Dams and stretching up and down
the Columbia and Snake Rivers— the cost

of electricity actually went down in rela-

tionship to inflation. With nature provid-

ing the fuel, the cost of the dams was ba-

sically the original steel and concrete that

Not-so-cheap: Portland General Electric's Boardman coal plant was part of the region's

thermal power period. But Boardman wasn't so cheap. This one coal plant cost $525
million to complete.
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How rates are set - federal, state & local

There are three basic rate setting

processes that determine the price of

retail and wholesale electricity in the

Northwest: local, state and federal. The

first two affect the retail prices paid by

residential, commercial and industrial

users. The third affects the wholesale

prices paid by the utility and directly

served industrial customers of the

Bonneville Power Administration.

Local rate setting process
The first step is a recognition by a

municipally owned utility or county pub-

lic utility district that it needs to in-

crease or adjust its revenues. Most

often, this means a rate increase. This

is the result of an internal procedure.

In the second step, the utility or PUD
develops a rate increase proposal.

This process includes allocating costs

over customer classes, designing the

rate spread. And it includes designing

the rates within customer classes, such

as deciding how various groups of

commercial customers will be charged

for power within the commercial rate

class.

Citizen rate advisory committees are

frequently involved in developing the

proposal.

A third step is actually filing the for-

mal rate increase proposal with the

governing body, the City Council or

PUD Commission.

Fourth, the Council or Commission

will undertake a rate review process

that includes public hearings.

Fifth, the governing body will decide

to accept, change, or reject the in-

crease.

This process, while highly technical,

includes public meetings and must fol-

low state laws governing locally oper-

ated public utilities.

State rate setting process
State public utility commissions regu-

late the rates of private or investor-

owned utilities. These processes may
include an informal exchange of infor-

mation before the formal process is ini-

tiated. Using the state of Oregon's pro-

cess as a model, the process' major

steps are as follows:

First, a private utility files for a rate

increase.

Second, the public utility commis-

sioner usually decides to suspend the

request until both an investigation and

a formal public hearing process are

completed.

The commission staff then reviews

the rate increase request to identify

those issues on which it disagrees with

the utility.

Fourth, a conference is held before

the formal rate hearings begin. This

conference gathers all the parties who
will participate in the hearing proceed-

ings (utility, staff, public interest

groups), they exchange information,

and written testimony is prepared.

Fifth, a hearing officer holds formal

hearings, witnesses give testimony on

the proposed rate increase, and a for-

mal record of all the testimony is kept.

Sixth, the hearing officer prepares

recommendations on the basis of the

record and presents them to the public

utility commissioner for decision.

Seventh, the commissioner reviews

the record and hearing officer's rec-

ommendations and decides whether to

gather more information, including

holding further hearings, or to render a

decision on the basis of the record

presented.

At any time during this process, if the

petitioning utility and the state commis-

sion staff reach agreement over is-

sues, they can seek approval directly

from the commissioner, thereby short-

cutting the procedure. In all, Oregon

state law requires this procedure to be

completed in no more than nine

months.

Federal rate setting process
The Northwest Power Act, Section

7(i), sets forth the process by which

BPA wholesale rates must be set.

Step one requires the BPA Adminis-

trator to file notice of intent to change

rates in the Federal Register.

Second, BPA develops an initial pro-

posal detailing what rates will be

changed along with justification for

those changes.

Third, formal hearings are held,

under the direction of a hearing officer,

to hear testimony from BPA, its cus-

tomers, and other interested parties,

and a formal record is prepared. At the

same time, a second set of hearings is

held around the Northwest region to

gather citizen testimony.

The fourth step occurs once the

hearing process is concluded. The BPA
Administrator reviews the record and

develops a final rate change proposal.

Fifth, this final rate change proposal

is filed with the Federal Energy Regula-

tory Commission.

Sixth, FERC reviews BPA's pro-

posed rate change, looking for evi-

dence that the proposed rates will re-

cover the costs of generating and

transmitting power.

FERC does not review the surplus

sales rates BPA charges for power sold

outside the region.

Rate setting process

Proposal Ul LI

—

—
"kA Hearings A Review M

r I r I r
Decision
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(From page 11)

spanned the river. The potential supply of

hvdro power exceeded the demand. In

turn, as more customers were added the

construction costs of the project could be

spread over more ratepayers, thus lower-

ing the power cost.

The dams were man-made marvels. The
fuel was free, the potential power seem-
ingly limitless. J. D. Ross, BPA's first boss,

once described the Columbia River Sys-

tem as a "coal seam that would never
thin." Started as part of the New Deal and
built with low-cost federal government
loans, the dams produced the cheapest

electricity in the nation. For years the

dams produced enough electricity for the

region's numerous public utilities and
rural electric cooperatives and the

electric-intensive aluminum industry,

with the remaining power to private utili-

ties. The region seemed awash in cheap
hydro power.

Yet even the mighty Columbia's dams
had their limits. In the late 1960s, as most
of the large hydro sites were developed
and the number of customers grew, utility

planners turned to the next era of power
generation. It would be a thermal era.

Coal. Nuclear. The transition to modern
thermal power plants was one that the rest

of the nation — not so blessed with a Co-
lumbia — had already made. For the

Northwest it was encapsulized in the first

phase of the Hvdro-Thermal Power Plan.

*&***,

Limitless power: J D Ross. BPA's first

chief, considered the dams a nearly

limitless source of electricity.

The tenet of the time was that the

growth in electrical demand would shoot

steadily upward, a given so reliable that it

could be plotted with reasonable accuracy

using a ruler and graph paper. The Hy-
dro-Thermal plan envisioned initially 20

nuclear and two coal plants by the 1990s.

They would carry the year round base

electrical loads, with the dams — which
could be quickly turned on or off like giant

spigots — used to meet power demand
peaks and seasonal loads. With the hydro
system suited physically to meeting sud-

den power peaks and thermal plants most
economically efficient when run full time,

planners said the Hydro-Thermal plan

was the logical post-hydro era step.

But the step came with a cost. Thermal
plants, particularly nuclear reactors, were
complicated to design, expensive to build

and injected a new cost component in-

to the rate equation, the cost of coal

or uranium. The 1970s posed other com-
plications, too. Double-digit inflation

pumped up the price tag on new power

plants. Increasing power demand and
plant construction delays threatened to

throw supplies out of balance. By 1973,

BPA stopped all but seasonal surplus sales

to the region's private utilities. Cut off

from cheap hydro power, the private

utilities turned to their own thermal

plants: Trojan Nuclear Plant in Oregon,

and coal plants in Oregon, Washington
and Montana. The new power plants

rolled through the rate process, sending

private utility electric bills dramatically

upward. From 1970 to 1981, PGE's resi-

dential rates increased more than 200 per-

cent, to 3.04 cents per kilowatt-hour from

1.09 cents. The rate hikes created a grow-

ing disparity between the retail rates of

private utilities and public utilities.

Public utilities were not immume to the

"thermal rate shock," however. As their

part of the Hydro-Thermal Power Plan,

the Washington Public Power Supply Sys-

tem embarked on building five giant nu-

clear plants. Under an elaborate financing

mechanism called "net-billing," BPA
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Nuclear first: PGE's Trojan plant was the first commercial nuclear reactor built in the Northwest.

agreed to financially underwrite the first

two plants and 70 percent of the third. In

turn, BPA would meet this revenue re-

quirement— paving off municipal bonds
used to finance the projects — by raising

its rates. The arrangement allowed
WPPSS to borrow billions to build the

projects, using the rate-setting ability of

the federal power marketer as a form of

collateral. But in 1975 the Treasury De-

partment nixed further use of the net-

billing agreements for any other power
projects. A year later, 1976, then BPA Ad-
ministrator Don Hodel (now Secretary of

Energy designate) issued "notices of in-

sufficiency" to the agency's remaining
public and industrial wholesale custom-
ers. They were legal warnings that BPA

could not assure its customers of meeting

all their power needs after 1983.

The notices, combined with the increas-

ing rate disparity and fear of a crippling

legal scrap over allocation of the cheap
hydro power, sent public and private

utilities, large power users and BPA back

to Congress for a solution. Four years later

the Northwest Power Act emerged— and
the next era of power generation for the

region.

The Act is about economics," says

Charles Collins, a Washington
member of the Northwest Power
Planning Council. "Pure and

simple economics. It reflects today's eco-

nomic realities."

And a large part of that reality is the

rapid recent increase in BPA's wholesale

rates. In 1979, BPA hiked its rates 88 per-

cent to 7.4 mills for public agency custom-

ers. In 1981, 50 percent to 11 mills. And
this year, 60 percent to 18.1 mills. Fur-

thermore, BPA anticipates that its rates

will go up another 35 percent between
now and 1986 before thev might plateau.

That would take rates from their 1975 level

of 3.5 mills to a 1986 level of 24.5 mills— a

700 percent increase in just over a decade.

Behind that record BPA rate hike is pri-

marily the financial impact of the three

net-billed WPPSS plants. And a few more
numbers illustrate the striking financial

difference between old cheap hydro and

new — expensive — thermal power.
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The Northwest Power Act

laid down a newframework for dealing with

the question of electricity costs.

Grand Coulee Dam cost initially S63 mil-

lion in Depression Era dollars The three

WPPSS projects will cost more than $10

billion — excluding the $2.25 billion bor-

rowed for the two projects terminated ear-

lier this year. The net-billed WPPSS plants

(the first of which is scheduled on line in

earlv 1984) are in the BPA revenue re-

quirement pipeline. And the flow of the

pipeline can't be reversed.

So rates are continuing up, planners are

looking at the next era of power develop-

ment, and consumers are wondering
what's happening to their electric rates in

the near-term and what thev can do about

them in the long-term.

Todav, with people reeling from record

rate hikes throughout the Northwest, the

"Great Rate Debate" increasingly is focus-

ing on a very fundamental economic ques-

tion: How much is it going to cost?

The Northwest Power Act laid down a

new framework for dealing with that

question and directed the Northwest
Power Planning Council to come up with a

cost-effective plan for the region's electric

energy future. In drafting its plan, the

Council is to follow three criteria. First, is

the power needed? Second, is it the most
cost-effective resource? And third, does it

follow the law's resource priorities of con-

sen ation, then renewable resources, then

high fuel efficiency or cogeneration and
finally conventional thermal power? The
questions don't produce easy answers.

One of the central concerns is what to

do about conservation, especially given

projected power surpluses, current power
costs and conservation's impact on rates

More than one ratepayer has wondered at

a public meeting or in a letter to the local

newspaper about why rates go up even
when they conserve electricity.

The seeming Catch-22 stems from the

unique rate impacts of conservation pro-

grams. By promoting greater efficiency,

conservation efforts can allow you to per-

form the same task, from heating your

house to smelting an aluminum ingot,

with less electricity. But lower overall con-

sumption doesn't necessarily lower a utili-

ty's present revenue requirements. The
original power plants still must be paid

for. In the short term, reduced consump-

United States residential electricity rates
Cents per kwh, 1000 kwh usage, May, 1982

CnnhAmli>h Dl IH ^^T\. L ' HiSnohomish PUD
2.7c

Seattle City Light

1.5c

Clark PUD
3.2c

Portland General
Electric

3.4c

Pacific Power
& Light

2.9c

Boston Edison
10.5C

Consolidated
Edison
10.9c

Los Angeles DWP
7.2C

Georgia Power
5.2C

Public Service
of Oklahoma

5.1c

Houston Lighting
8.2c Tampa Electric

6.3c



Big bills, slow sales mean
BPA cash squeeze
Over the last six months, energy

planners have breathed a collective

sigh of relief as projections of a power
surplus have replaced those of dire

deficits. High stream runoffs, rising

rates and increased conservation have
combined to provide excess power in

the region. BPA now estimates that the

region will have from 500 to 1 ,000 av-

erage megawatts of firm energy
surplus from October, 1983 to October,

1987.

At the same time, the sluggish econ-

omy has hit the Northwest with full

force. Industries have been forced to

cut back production and curtail some
operations, dropping the electricity

demands on BPA.

This places the federal marketing

agency in a sticky quandary — there's

plenty of power to sell, but few ready

markets outside of the Southwest.
California utilities buy the surplus

power for as little as half a cent per

kilowatt-hour to offset their oil-fired

generators which cost as much as 9
cents per kilowatt-hour.

These conditions have affected

BPA's revenues from power sales both

inside the region and to the Southwest.
In October, Bonneville revenues fell

$18 million short of the projected $155
million, prompting the agency to rethink

its planned expenditures for the new
fiscal year, including some $225 million

budgeted in the last rate case for Trea-

sury payments on the federal hy-

droelectric system.

Deferring the Treasury payments in

1983 could cause BPA rates to rise

sharply in 1984. Bonneville Adminis-

trator Peter Johnson, however, hasn't

made a decision to defer the payments
which would divert the agency from its

current course of repaying the defer-

rals by 1985, according to Shirley Mel-

ton, acting director of BPA's Division of

Rates. If the FY83 revenue shortfall

continues, BPA may have to reconsider

its policy, according to Melton. But she
warns that it's too early to predict what
revenue collections may be in the com-
ing year.

BPA revenue reduction was
triggered by the drop in power bought
by big Bonneville customers. In Octo-
ber, BPA's direct service industrial cus-

tomers purchased about 270
megawatts less than the 2,212
megawatts projected. The agency had
hoped to sell about 1 ,000 megawatts

of firm power surplus outside the re-

gion, but sold only 200. Instead, the

agency sold about 1 ,200 megawatts of

non-firm power, which brings a lower

price than firm power sales.

October's drop in loads is just an-

other barometer of the load reductions

due to economic conditions and
stepped up conservation efforts — re-

ductions which initially began in 1982.

Early BPA estimates show that in

FY82, loads from aluminum industrial

customers were down about 1 9 per-

cent from FY81

.

This industrial load reduction coin-

cides with an increase in sales of non-
firm power to California. In FY81, BPA
received around $71 million from the

non-firm sales outside the Northwest,

according to Ann Priestley of BPA's Di-

vision of Customer Service. Around

$135 million from non-firm sales was
received in FY82, Priestley said.

To compensate for revenue losses,

many are now urging Bonneville and
the Northwest Power Planning Council

to explore ways to "firm up" sales of

non-firm surplus to California by estab-

lishing long-term contracts for the sale

of the power. Others are urging that

BPA garner a higher price for the

surplus power by marketing it within

the region, possibly to irrigators in the

spring.

A "major effort" is underway at BPA
to offset any revenue shortfalls by sell-

ing the available firm surplus power as

non-firm power, according to Melton. If

BPA can't, the agency will be "hard-

pressed not to have shortfalls by the

end of the year," she said.
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BPA worries about generating surplus power
that can't be soldfor the cost of production.

1/ mm page 15)

tion means the same revenue require-

ments must be spread over fewer kilo-

watt-hours sold. In addition, there is the

second cost of the conservation program
itself for even energv efficiency isn't free.

In the long term, however, lower demand
mav mean that a utility will not have to

invest in new, more expensive power.
So demand goes down as more people

conserve. A consumer who uses fewer
kilowatt-hours mav pav a lower total elec-

tric bill even if the rate per kilowatt-hour

increases. As rates go up, more consumers
find it to their economic advantage to take

the efficiency steps. So demand goes
down again.

The spectre of this downward spiral ef-

fect especially concerns BPA. With the

bulk of the WPPSS costs rolling through
their rates, BPA has a high cash demand
but its revenues are coming in lower than
anticipated. The twin costs of conserva-

tion only complicates matters, says Den-
nis Metcalf, a BPA rate specialist. BPA
worries, say officials, about having expen-

sive nuclear plants come on line generat-

ing surplus power, thanks to conserva-

tion, that can't be sold for the cost of pro-

duction. And this situation is only com-
pounded for public utilities involved with

the cancelled VVPPSS 4 and 5 projects. To
some of these utilities, it's a question of

whether they will be toppled first by a

ratepayers' rebellion or the multi-billion

dollar WPPSS debt.

(Turn to page 19)

"Tool morale roquVomon is S2 22 S2 b

try cons«rva

Interest Expense"

Hoisting WPPSS costs: As the chart shows, a big part of

BPA's cash requirements are for its backing of the first

three WPPSS projects, such as Plant 1

.
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Puget Power tries to avert 'negative' credit

A recent request by Puget Sound
Power and Light to amend its

residential/farm agreement with the

Bonneville Power Administration high-

lights one of the ironies of changing

electric rates.

Section 5(c) of the Northwest Power
Act allows private utilities to buy a
share of low-cost power from federal

dams at the same rate as public

utilities. The idea behind the provision

was to spread the benefits of the fed-

eral power system, including the cheap
hydropower, to all homeowners, rent-

ers and small farms.

The provision works this way: If a

private utility offers to sell power to

BPA at its average system cost, BPA
must buy it. BPA then sells an equal

amount of power at its preference cus-

tomer rate (for public utilities) back to

the private utility for resale to its resi-

dential and small farm customers.

This works to the consumers' benefit

as long as the private utilities' average
system cost remains above the BPA
preference rate. If the BPA preference

rate rises above private utility's aver-

age system cost, the utility may ask to

have the agreement set aside until

such time as the exchange will again

benefit its residential and small farm

customers.

To prevent BPA from losing money in

the residential/small farm exchange,

crafters of the Act provided that rates

charged by BPA to its large direct ser-

vice industrial customers (mostly alu-

minum companies) would be raised to

cover the exchange sales costs. In the

bargain, the DSIs won the right to

long-term power sales agreements
with BPA, thereby assuring them of a

steady, stable supply of power.

Puget Power and BPA signed an ex-

change sales agreement. But when
BPA rates were raised October 1

—
thanks largely to the cost of the first

three WPPSS plants — they became
higher than Puget's average system

cost. To avoid being in a "negative

benefit" situation, explained Puget Vice

President Ron Bailey, the utility asked

the Washington State Transportation

and Utilities Commission for permis-

sion to "zero." This allowed the utility

to ask BPA to put the exchange sales

agreement on hold until such time as

Puget's average system cost may rise

above the BPA preference rate.

The exchange contract anticipates

this eventuality, Bailey said, and it also

provides for an accounting mechanism
to continue working so that if a utility

like Puget later wishes to resume the

exchange sales arrangement, the net

cost to BPA will be zero. A utility can
pay cash to reach a zero benefits bal-

ance. Bailey said, thereby opening the

way to resume the residential/farm

sales exchange.

"Yes, I think this provision of the Act

is working well," Bailey observed. He
said some utilities' average system

costs will remain well above the BPA
preference rate. So these utilities will

continue their residential/farm ex-

change arrangements without interrup-

tion. But, Bailey said, because Puget

Power's average system costs is rela-

tively close to the BPA rate, it may from

time to time shift into or out of the ex-

change depending upon which will

most benefit its residential and small

farm customers.

1

)

Private utility sells power to BPA at

its average system cost.

2) BPA sells power back to private

utility at preference rate.

3) The net difference is charged to

direct service industrial customers.
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One way to avoid future rate shocks

couhl be through a fundamentally

different kind ofplanning.

(hvni page 17)

Then what can be done to avoid fu-

ture rate shocks?

Collins says while rates will con-

tinue up there are several tools in

the Northwest Power Act to avoid future

shocks.

"Fundamentally, we have to plan dif-

ferently," says the Council member. "We
need to develop a svstem of risk manage-

ment. Sure, we're going to make mistakes.

But we should do all we can to keep those

mistakes in the millions, not the billions."

A kev to avoiding billion dollar mistakes

is developing more flexible resources, says

Collins, ones which can be developed in

increments as demand actually appears

over the horizon. And in that mix, Collins

adds, rates and conservation play an im-

portant part.

"We need to get people to operate in

their own economic self-interest," he as-

serts. "We're not talking so much about

energy efficiency' as we're talking about

economic efficiency. Take the price of

gasoline. What was economically efficient

at 30c-a-gallon isn't economically efficient

at $1.30-a-gallon.

But one of the region's problems, say

some economists, is that today's price of

electricity doesn't accurately reflect the

cost of generating new power.

"We need to have consumption deci-

sions based upon the cost of electricity,"

savs John Gibson, a Seattle energy econ-

Two tasks: Washington's Charles Collins says the Council has two major planning

tasks — get the power needed, and get the cheapest forms of power available.

omist. But Gibson says most ratepayers

lack good information on future power
costs and how they might be deferred

through efficiency improvements. And
even with information, Gibson notes,

many consumers simply don't have the

Effect of conservation on electricity bill

money to make conservation investments

in their homes or businesses.

The tools of the Northwest Power Act

can knock down those barriers, Collins

says. The Council has several means of

improving the power system's efficiency

and slowing the upward rate spiral, he

points out. First, it can pursue a series of

incentives, such as full financing of im-

proved efficiency measures in new build-

ings which would be cheaper than build-

ing a new power plant years later. Another

vehicle is through model retail rates to

send consumers a more precise cost signal

about the price of new power. And finally,

mandatory regulations, such as mandat-

ing weatherization of a homeat the time of

sale.

But Collins says the decision to push

ahead on conservation still needs to be

weighed on the economic scales.

"The law tells us to do two things," says

the Washington Council member. "It says

get the power vou need, and get it the

cheapest way vou can.

It we succeed at that, we'll have gone a

long wav towards dealing with future rate

problems."
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